
order It was aac< 
forty-live official

Barcelona. Sept. 17 —The | 
communist and Bolshevist 
have been arrested Other ■ 
of the nry^i»lTut)|«n| jif „ (If»' 
be in flight.

BaHlament Dissolved 
Madrid. Sept. 17.—Kins Alfonee 

has signed a decree dissolving Par
liament. No disturbances and little 
excitement have been caused by the 
establishment of the new military

m

Paris. Sept. 17—Mme. Marie Fahmy. 
who last Saturday was acquitted by 
a London court »f a charge of hav
ing murdered her Egyptian husband. 
AMfcstnet Fahmy B*y. has refuse» to 
consider a roost remunerative offer 
for her appearance In one of the lead
ing Paris music halls.

Paris, Sept. 17.—The arrival 
in New York of Alain Uerbautt, 
who eroeaed the Atlantic from 
Gibraltar in a ten-foot sailing 
vessel has relieved anxiety in the 
French tennis world, all of which 
was aware that one of France’s 
first five ranking players was 
engaged in a bitterly-contested 
match against the ocean.

had been docked at Ogden Point, and without restraint loosed in 
a copious flood of tears their pent up feelings.

Menfolk related stories of horror almost inconceivable. 
Traces of terror were still im

pressed upon the features of some of 
those who had miraculously escaped 
with their lives. Some suffered 
physical pain, others mental agony.

The ruthless hand of fate had 
robbed people of all they possessed.

Some people were put aboard the 
President Jefferson at Yokohama In

Prince George, Sept 17-------  ---- -------- That there
Is a leakage of at least ItO.tHH) a year 
In provincial for royalties is the opin
ion of members of the British Co
lumbia Game Beard, which has Just 
complete» Its sessions of Inquiry Into 
local conditions. The export of fur 
from Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
without payment ef provincial royal
ty la believed to be responsible for 
the rtlTlgjlgt .Bttffil fUT TTlfTf f*T Y 
« lined to place at a much larger 
..mount than the commissioners.

With the value of the catch placed 
at I- ooo eeo, admittedly a low figure, 
the royalty should reach 8199.090. it 
Is pointed but. Collections, however, 
total only 849.999. 0

of local trees, the arbutus, the holly 
and broom, with a band of native 
silver, the whole being the work of 
Victoria returned soldiers..

The addresses of President B. C. 
Nicholas and that of the executive 
commutes presented by Hon. Sec
retary Frank J. Sehl were then pre
sented.

A rising vote of condolence whs 
passed with Mrs. McCurdy, wife of 
A. W. McCurdy, the distinguished 
Canadian whose death ara» referred 
to In the secretary's report.

The House, minus forty-four re
publicans. contains 1M members, 
among whom President Cosgrove has 
sixty-three definitely pledged sup
porters. The embarrassment caused 
by the absence of nearly oee-thirJ 
of the members elected, constituting 
the second largest party, has re 
awakened the activities of the peace
makers. who will attempt to eetab 
Itah a working arrangement between 
the Government and tie

Commander Hose.
naval service and Prof.
ton. of Queen's I’nlveraity.REVOLT REPORTED 

- AMONG ARABS IN
TRANS-JORDANIA

bunding flash.
But children-like they had for

gotten the terror caused by the 
titanic earth convulsion which in 
three seconds had raxed Yokohama 
to the ground and shortly afterwards 
partially destroyed Tokie. with dis
astrous loss of life.

act in an advisory capacity to.
Canadian representatives, will

with Mr. King.
Major General J 8, Macbrlen. chief
of staff of the Department of Xa
lionsl Defence left on an earlier boat.Jerusalem. Sept. Author!- Marshall.republicantative reporta ly that a revolution CANNOT REVIVE LIFE 

AFTER ELECTROCUTION
•loner of the Agricultural DepartJMMUIU. and. as ana naked condition. initial step.has broken out in Trans-Jordania ment and J. H. Criedale. Deputy Minwill ask for the immediate release ofSome of the refugees were virtu

ally destitute, but Joyously happy at 
their providential escape.

In many cases whole families were 
without means of support and the 
necessary money to carry them fur-

agaiaat the Emir Abdullah. Ister. have also left for London tothe twenty-nine
title embargoThe demonstration

Advices from Jerusalem on Sep- -fumdUbn ii under...disciII.—Dr. Amostor all On the Major Graham Bell. Deputy Ministerlire, physiciantember i reported a revolt by three pattered produced magically on the arrival grave on his return from Geneva hasabout holding of Railways who la now Inprison, told the American Prison Asrongty attacked by witnesses dur blankets about their Uttle shoulder*. of the ship and of British the Dominion Government could notsociation Convention to-day that Itof the board. The paaeengera who were more for- originfig local •hip oP'the Sheik of Es^Sait. The be obtained unies» the knowledge of ird to claims forwaa impossible to revive life by the of the Government Rtfhptyrather a* a tribute e#in which they de of thean equitable system of trocution. He aaMyhat be had ex
perimented with twenty men and it 
was found to be Impossible to bring 
them back to Hfe. He had officiated 
at the executions of 114 persons at

out of the City*e FORMER MAYOR DIEDthe expulsion of xJ|taxation.the» for« onsidération for the marti put aboard the steamship at quarantect them from tjie chitiy braexes of 
a Fall evening.

In the happy momenta of their play 
the children's faces were momentarily

be baa taken In the League of Nj Extending a welcome on behalf efforeigner» and the formation of a line by the local branch of the Can^tb* settler. The Government's decision tblions. His Worshipthe cltixens ofWithout the ad vantages of trap- adlan Red Cross. Victoria's aidparliamentary government Join the League is generally Mayor Hayward was gratify-ping, it was argued, many settlers proved, but there is no popular en- died yesterday following awould be compelled to have. Sing Sing Winched <4

WEATHER FORECAST

For M hours end!eg Sam TuesdavVictoria and vie Sit y-Light to mo
rale northerly winds, continued tins

♦ VET
mw*

JWHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Take Me Back to Blighty.
Ooünlnloa—Hollywood.

Columbia—A Rogue'* Romance___
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FIRST PICTURES OF QUAKE PUBLISHED IN CANADA
RIVERA PLANS NEW 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
REBELS JN MOROCCO

Offensive to Be Opened With 150,000 Troops Under 
General Aizpuru; Leading Politicians to Be Ex
pelled Prom Spain by Military Directorate

t» .J'oll(*?n* 17—A newbffcnsive in flofeëvô'îs claimed by
Primo Rivera, president of the Military Directorate in Spain.

The Madrid correspondent of The Daily Express quotes the 
head of the new Government as follows:

*We are sending General Aizpuru to Morocco with orders to 
settle the whole problem there. We will respect our treaties with 
Raisuli. but win make no treaty with Abed El Krim «the Riff 
chieftain) and will launch a new offensive in the Melilla zone in 
accordance with the plans of the general staff.”

It was stated ip Madrid, the correspondent adds, that the great 
orfensix'e in Morocco will probably begin within a week with 
1 *>0,000 troops.

__It. Miitim..............................
Port Vendre». Franco - Spanish 

frontier. Sept. 17.—The Military Di
rectorate formed as a result of last 
week s revolt has derided to expel 
thirty-one of Spain's leading poli
ticians. including former Premie. 
Sanches Guerra and several prom - 
Snent Liberals and Catalines syndi
calists, It Is learned from advices 
coming over the border. The 
pulsions will ocew this week.

The military regime is refusing to 
have anything whatever to do with 
politicians or parties.

Senor Ventosa. former Minister to 
France, who was on his way to 
France, waa stopped by the Spanish 
police at the frontier station near 
here. He was Informed that be must 
remain in Spain until the new regime 
had decided upon his statua.

Cil m umata à rr ■ il

TO ADDRESS CLUBS 
AT DINNER TO-NIGHT

excitement 
establishment of 
regime and the publication of decrees 
»Hfct anr Government. For the 
present General' Primo Rivera Is the 
only responsible minister. He has 
the power to publish decrees which 
thereby became law. As the country 
Is now governed by a military dlrec- 
t orate. Primo Rivera's title appears jto 
be President of the Military Director
ate. instead of president of council
lors. The Foreign Ministry and Min
istry of War will be retained, but It 
Is understood that all other ministries 
and sokne secretaryships have been 
suppressed. The various departments 
win be under the control ef a higher 
governmental official, to be chosen 
by seniority. He muet, however, sub
mit all matters to the President of
t ruMAtAaMÉA — j — i-i.. —tni ciiui its tor Qwiiiwn.

The military Directorate will begin 
rigid economics in the national ex
penses. ,but without prejudicing the 
functions of the Administration. 
Prtmo Rivera hae appealed to the

* patriotism of the people, the army 
and the navy, that they maintain 
discipline and loyalty to the new

* Government.
. A decree naming Primo Rivera aa 

President of the Directorate confers 
• •n him power to pass upon decrees

* ^nvqtving public health, which de- 
trees laws ad Interim, but he can not 
modify laws passed by the Cortes.

In the preamble. Primo Rivera de
clares himself confident of coping 
with the situation In the same spirit 
which led him to accept the leader
ship of the nation.

LEAKAGE III
Estimated at $60,000 a Year 

by Members of Game 
Board

la a
In
ion

et SI. 
the 
Is

DR. HENRY SUZZALLO

President of the University of Wash
ington who will speak on -Interna
tional Relations" at the Canadian 
Club dinner at the Km press Hotel to
night which will be presided over by 
His Worship Mayor Reginald Hay-

Dr. jfuzxallo is à public lecturer and 
author eagerly sought throughout 
Canada and the United States. He 
Is a contributor to many of the fore
most educational magasin es and his 
works are recognised as standard 
authorities. He is a native of Cali
fornia. born In the beautiful Santa 
Clafra valley in the garden city of San 
Jose. August 22. 187». He 1» a.gradu
ate of the California State Normal 
School, an A.B. of Le I and Stanford 
University hi 18»». A.M. Columbia 
1»»2. Ph. D. 1995 He was assistant 
professor at Stanford University from 
1902 to 1907. At the same University 
he held posts of professor of philo
sophy and educational roclology.

He was made President of the. Uni
versity of Washington in Max WI5.

Among the Important office» Dr. 
Suxxallo has held are those of lecturer 
of the Summer sessions of Yale In 
1994 and to the University of Cali
fornia in 1997, wage umpire of the 
National War Labor Board In 1918. 
vice-president of the National Parke 
Association, member of the advisory 
committee of university presidents on 
Summer training, member of the Ad
visory Council of International Kdu- 
catlon.

MARIE FAHMY
DECLINES MUSIC

HALL CONTRACT

FIRST EARTHQUAKE PICTURES DEPICT DEVASTATION
CAUSED BY SHOCKS ON WATERFRONT AT YOKOHAMA

SCRAPPED IPS 
III REBUILDING

Material From Condemned
Ships Useful in Rebuilding 

Cities
Osaka, Sept. 17.—The Navy 

Department ha* been too busily 
engaged in relief work to issue 
a concrete warship scrapping or
der as' provided for under the 
Washington Treaty limiting arm
ament*. It is believe.! that the 
navy will now speed the scrap
ping work and use the scrapped 
ships aa material for reconstruc 
lion work in Tokio.

Responsibilities
Tokio. Sept. 14— Premier Yamam

oto, m a statement to-day amplify
ing the recent Imperial Edict, ad
vised life Insurance companies to 
shoulder their responsibilities for the 
future benefit of their business, 
which "depends entirely upon popu
lar confidence."

The Premier laid emphasis ««n the 
necessity of capital for reconstruc
tion. pointing out that the national 
prosperity waa dependent on it.

Slight earthquakes continue.

ACROSS MIC 
IN TEN-FOOT BOAT

Alain Gerbault, French Tennis 
Star, Makes New York

17.—The arrival

DRIVE FAMILIES 
FROM BED AS FIRE 
SWEEPS S. WELLINGTON

Nanaimo. IScpt. 17.—Fire breaking oit in the Patterson general 
*tore at 2 o’clock this morning practically -wiped out the main 
street in South Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson escaped through the top windows of 
their home, and lowered their baby through the window* of the 
burning building in a blanket.  —: :  . \ ~

Spreading and out of control the fire demolished the residence 
of R. Plaskett, a miner in the Canadian Collieries No. 5 mine.

The home of Mr. and Mr*. Meade, employee* at the mine, waa 
the next to go in the conflagration, wheih took the Taylor general 
atore, the South Wellington theatre, the Alexander candy store in 
rapid succession.

The flames were checked only after 
practically the entire main street of 
the town lay in ruins.

Located at some distance from the 
scene of the disastrous blaxe. the 
Canadian Collieries No. 6 mine wae 
untouched.

No estimate of the damage can be

obtained at this moment, but It will, 
run into several thousand dollars.

Two store*, one theatre and three 
or four homes shared in the ruin 
lal«l by the flames in their wake.

Dramatic escapes from burning 
home*. Illumined in the lurid red of 

(Concluded on page 2 )

Victims of Quake 
Tell Graphic Story

Touching scenes market! the arrival of the Admira I-Oriental 
liner President .Jefferson,.the first ship to reach port since the 
devastating earthquake and fire in Japan. The President Jeffer
son was a ship of joy and sorrow. Tears of joy were shed by 
tender mothers overjoyed that their loved ones had been spared. 
They leaped into the arms of relatives and friends after the ship

FREE STATE 
PARLIAMENT TO 
MEET WEDNESDAY

Irish Dail Contains One Hun
dred and Nine Members
Dublin. Sept. 17.—The new 

Parliament will meet on Wed 
tiestlay. All the member» elected 
have been summoned to atten«l. 
The notice» to republican» was 
addressed, not to the prisons, 
where most of them are confined, 
bu^. to their houses. Their 
friends readdres*ed them to 
JCamoim tie Valera ami hi* 
twenty-eight colleagues in the 
jails.

Some republicans who are at large 
In the country came up to Dublin and 
were supposed to be planning » 
demonstration when Parliament as
semble*. This plan, however, will be 
frustrated by a standing order passed 
toward the end of the last session 
which prescribes that no member 
can be admitted to the Dali Eireann 
unless he be a member according to 
law. Thla means that the oath of 
allegiance la essential, the prelimin
ary oath will not be taken, aa in the 
British Parliament, on the floor of 
the Houae. hut before and. privately, 
in the clerk's office. This la ex
pected to remove all opportunity for 

demonstration.
The business of the opening day 

will be the election of a Speaker and 
a deputy Speaker and probably alsj 
a President. Who may make a state 
ment of his parliamentary pro 
gramme and nominate hi* Cabinet 
for the Dail'a approval. In the ab
sence of the republican members. 
President Cosgrove's power will be 
exactly the same in the new parlia
ment as In the old.

HEARTY WELCOME 
IS ACCORDED TO

CLUBS
ge Party Arrives to Participate in 
Eleventh Conference of Association; 
Stimulating Address by National Presi
dent; Executive Committee Reports 
Activities of Year.

Wrlcomrd by Hrvmier Oliver and Mayor Hayward, the con
ference of the Association of Canadian (lube began its annual 
sessions the eleventh of the series, and the second on the Pacific 
Coast-, at the Parliament Buildings to-day.

The gathering formed the culmination of \ most successful 
group of excursions from Eastern cities, which were routed over 
the transcontinental railways, with apeeial facilities to aee the 
wonders of the parks in the Rocky Mountains. Delegates arrived 
full of praise for the arrangements made and delighted to find 
Victoria enjoying her typical early Fall weather.

When the sessions were called to ..........
from Seattle to New York were rep
resented at the gathering. It showed 
that Canadians were united wherever 
they went and In that unity was 
strength.

The Canadian Clubs had shown 
themwrlve* an organisation of sound 
Judgment In three particular ways 
last year, in selecting Victoria as the 
convention city. In naming a Victoria 
man as president and in naming the 
Victoria man they had chosen as - 
president.

Dr. Ryan Readies
Dr. E. J. Ryan, of K% John. KJfc. 

t* responding to the welcome, spok* 
of tile wonderful reception they had 
received on their trip west The fur
ther west they had come, he said, the 
greater had been the cordiality of the 
reception.

The West had proved a revelation 
to them. All of their delegates would 
carry In their hearts for years a re
membrance of the conference in Vic
toria and the great western country.

Proceeding, he spoke. of the part 
Canadian Clubs play in the life of 
the country. It would, he believed, be 
due to such altruistic clubs as Can
adian Clubs that Canada would ful
fil it» obligations and take its plaça 
among the nations of the world. Aa 
a disinterested body of men Cana
dian Clubs could deal with the vital 
problem» facing the Dominion in a 
different way to that In which they 
were faced by politicians. The clubs of 
Canada had a great duty before them 
In this direction and a great oppor
tunity for service for the good of 
Canada.

« Continued es pees 17.»

PREMIER KING TO 
; Sill
Will Attend Imperial Con

ference in London

ertained there were 
representatives of 

clube present and 142 accredited 
members of dubs, apart from over 
290 visitor*. With the Victoria mem
bers the convention personn* I and 
friends thus numbers over «00 per-

The presidential address of B. C. 
Nicholas gave a most Inspiring mes
sage to Canadian Clube as the rock 
of Canadian unity against which sec
tionalism would beat In vain. Mr. 
Nicholas pointed1 out, in alluding to 
Yhè migration to the United States, 
that there had always been an ebh 
and flood tide between the two erran 
tries. so that the situation should not 

an occasion for pessimism but 
rather an encouragement to Cana
dian CluSa to stimulate immigration 
and the Introduction of British cap
ital. He commended the plan for a 
central bureau to aid clubs in se
curing speakers.

The scope of service of Canadian
lube throughout the Dominion in 

spreading the knowledge of the di
versified interests with which the men 
who govern the country are called 
upon to deal were referred to by 
Premier Oliver In extending a cordial 
welcome to the convention delegates. 
The Association President. B. C. 
Nicholas, presided over the gathering 
representative of the clübs through
out the Dominion and the United 
State*. In opening the proceeding* 
he mentioned that they owed It to the 
Premier of British Columbia and hie 
colleague* that they were able to 

#t In the Assembly Chamber, 
something that was unprecedented In 
British Columbia.

Hon, John Oliver, In welcoming the 
conference on behalf of British Co
lumbia. said he esteemed It a great 
privilege. The president had informed 

tm It was the first time in this 
province the law making assembly 
room had been used for a gathering 
of this kind. He wondered what tl 
result of this precedent would 
Someone however, said the premier, 
had to establish a precedent and 
when he saw the gathering, anv mis
givings he might have had on the in
vasion of the sanctity of the chamber 
disappeared.

In crossing the continent he re
alized greater than ever before what 
a diversity of interests there was 
throughout the Dominion and the 
magnitude of the task of governing 
the Dominion. Title being the case, 
what great opportunity there waa for 
Canadian Clube to handle these di
versified interests so people could re
alise this fart and that the best sun- 
port could be given the men In charge 
of the destinies of Canada.

A Presentation
The Rev. W. Leslie Clay on be

half of the men and women's Cana
dian Clubs of VlctorU. presented 
President B. C. Nicholas for the 
dub and to hand down to hie suc
cessors as a souvenir of the conven
tion a gavel and base made of woods

a
Minister of Finance Visits 

Nova Scotia
Ottawa. Sept 17—Right Hon. XV. 

8. Fielding. Minister of Finance and 
acting Prime Minister, left Ottawa 
Sunday for a short visit to points in 
Nova Scotia. It la. said he will be 
back toward the end of the week.

Premier W. L. Mackenzie King sail» 
from Quebec on Friday to attend the 
Imperial conference In London. Dele
gatee to the Imperial economic con
ference te be held simultaneously in 
London will sail at the same time

The Prime Minister will sail on 
steamship Montcalm. .

Mr. King originally intended to sail 
on September IS. but Important po
litical developments. Including the re
organization of the cabinet and the 
consequent by-elections in Plctoq 
and South Renfrew scheduled for 
September 29, delayed his departure. 
He has been preceded abroad by Sir 
Lomer Goeln. Minister of Juntice and 
the Hon. George P. Graham. Minister 
of Railways and Canale.
*-9L9B JH8 ** the Premier
is being given a dinner In Quebec.

i Going
rector of the 
O. D. Skele- 

who will 
the

9963
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FFRENCHS REMEDIES
For the Dog, Oat and Silver Fox

Made tn this City. have a Coaat-to-Coaat popu
larity. Aak lor Free Booklet.

Exclusive City Agents

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Feet and Doegtaa.

Prescription
Specialist»

W. H. Bland. Mgr 
Phone US

HEAT WITH GAS 
THIS WINTER

Gas Furnaces, Gas Radiantfires, Portable 
Heaters, Gas Radiators, Gas fired Hotwater 

Boilers, Etc.
See u* it once about heating your home or place of 
buainesa with Gas.

Estimate* without cost or Obligation

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC

PREMIER PREDICTS 
BIG RATE CUT FOR

PRINCE ENJOYS 
WORK ON FIRM

_ Busy Filling Silos and Does

B.C. IN FEW DAYS s,Mk"a

Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

Pacific Coast WiU Be Put On Equal Basis With Rest of 
Canada Before Privy Council Judges B.C. Rate Case 
He Announces at Canadian Club Luncheon; Van 
couver to Be Canada’s Largest Port in Two Years,
He Says

' tor Alun tu i
British Columbia and the Pacific Coast wrU he put on ... equal right down t. Uak. and -P«‘ 

freight rate basis with the rest of Canada within the next few aa>s 
by big cut* in existing rates. Premier dohn Oliver prophesied in 
his address to the Association of Canadian Club, in the Empress
** “I believe that within a very few days without waiting for the 
judgment of the Canadian Prviy Council on British Columbia s 
freight appeal, the people of Canada will know that a reduction, 
un equalization of rates has been ordered, putting the Pacific.
Coast on an equality with" the rest of Canada," the I rentier said.

THANKSGIVING DAY
ON NOVEMBER 12

Ottawa. Sept l jt.—Thanksgiving 
Day tbie year will fall on Monday. 
November 12. The law provides 
that Thanksgiving Day will be on 
the Monday of the week la which 
Armistice Day falls. Sunday, No-' 
vember 11. being Armistice Day. 
the following day will be Thanks
giving day, both days being cele
brated in one.

Calgary. dept. 17. A special to the 
Calgary Herald from High Rlyer.
Alta., to-day says: ‘There's quite a 
lot of real work to do arourtd the E.
P. Ran- h these days, getting ready 
for the Winter, as l*ord Renfrew dis
covered Monday morning when he 
had a chance to consult on affairs of 
thé ranch with W. L Carlyle, his 
manager. Accordingly Isord Renfrew 
pulled off his coat and pitched in with 
the other hands. Literally, that is.
for Alberta", best known ranched not JokiO, 38 Planned, Witt

Style Week at Christie’s
Every woman in Victoria is invited to inspect our display of 

Correct Footwear for Fall.

G. D.
1««F not GLAS STREET

CHRISTIE
Four Doors from the Hudson » Bay Co.

WHILE IT MEAL
Well-Known Resident Victim 

of Heart Failure Sunday
While seated in the New England 

Cafe having supper at 2.30 yesterday 
morning. Bernard Joseph Perry, 
well-knuwn resident of this city, 
suddenly coDapeed and died before 
assistance could be secured »I »eath 
was probably, the result of heart 
failure.

The late Mr Perej was horn Jn 
Staffordshire. England. fifty-nine 
years ago- He studied |aw in Eng 
tan.d and came to Victoria forty-five 
years ago For many years he was 
interested in a number of mining 
ventures and at the lime of hie 
death owned a number of properties 
in the Bridge River district.

The remains are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral «‘hape^and burial 
arrangements will he announced 
latey

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning, at Mi. o'clock, 
from the Thompson Funeral Home, 
and fifteen minutes later Mass will 
he sung at the Ml. Andrew's Cathed
ral.

More Heat and 
Less Waste

Th» high quality Coal 
which we deliver to our 
customers actually gives 
you more heat and less 
waste It is the quality 
of Coal that you will order 
» gain and again because 
it is

• The pest in the West”

J.E.PaiRtir&Sons
•17 Cermscant Street

START SECRET ORDER
Returned Soldiers Get Fourandex So

ciety Gomg in Victoria

A Victoria Company of the Fouran
dex. the secret soldier organization 
recently formulated was inaugurated 
Saturday night in the Chamber of 

omme^ce rooms.
Officers from Vancouver came over 

for the initiation ceremony which was 
followed by a banquet.

OBITUARY
Therr passed away last exening at 

the family residence, 1135 Empress 
A\enue. Anna Elisabeth Gloria Xel 
son. beloved daughter of Mr. ant 
Mrt, Inouïe Nelson, aged four months. 
The renuM*» are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1625 Qua 
dra Htreet. from where the, funerel 
will take place to-morrow afternoon 
at 310 o'clock Rev N. E Hmith. of 
St. Barnattas Church, will officiate 
The remains will he laid to rest in 
the family plot at Ross Bay Cerne 
tery.

The funeral this Thomas.
Clark Kwing, who passed away at 
St. Josephs Hospital last Tuesday 
took place yesterday afternoon a 
2.30 o'clock from the Manda Funeral 
Chapel 1612 Quadra Street Kela 
tlves and many comrades and friends 
attended the service, which was con
ducted by Major the Rev J H 
White. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful. The hymns 
sung were ‘'Nearer. My God. to Thee" 
and hide With Me" Mesura, J. J 
Taylor. J I'oulta and G McKenzie, 
representing the Veterans of France, 
and P. T. Hope. J W. Wallis and A 
Martin, representing the Canadian 
Legion, acted as pallbearer*. Inter
ment was made at the Rosa Bay 
remetery.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eilers' Dramatic School—Elocution, 

acting. < aîtithenIVi. Telephone 2617 
or 63341*. 1

o o o 
Queen Alexandra Review, No. 11. 

W.R.A„ will hold an Informal eociql 
with programme, on Sept. 20, at nine 
p m. Admission 25c. •••

o o o
Monthly meeting of the Dr. O. M 

Jones Chapter. I.O.D.K. at liead- 
quarters, Tuesday. 8 p m. •••

o o o
Asthma can be checked readily.

The Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
most dependable remedy. •••

"MILLBANK”

0 -jT'

He did not wish to say anything 
about ratea at thia Juncture, he 
added.

To-day’a luncheon to the conven
tion was given by the Women's Can
adian Club of this city under Mrs. 
Hyndman.

la apde of high Western freight 
cales Pacific Coast porta are show
ing remarkable growth now. the 
Premier declared. Within two years, 
he predicted, British Columbia would 
have in Vancouver the banner port 
of Canada. The development of the 
grain trade out of Vancouver, he 
asserted, woqld inevitably make ii 
Canadas largest port.

"liritish Columbia has been seri 
oualy handicapped in her develop
ment by being forced to pay from 
fifty to one hundred per cent, more 
for transportation than any other 
province," the Premier went on.

In spite of this fact, however. 
Western business was growing
enormously, he said. . ____...________ 1

The-Premier stressed' 
tance of the Panama-Can*I tn Brit- | 
ish Columbia and stated that the first 
voyage of a ship of a new service 
through the canal from British Co
lumbia to eastern VansifS had been : 
a complete sueces*. This, he be
lieved, "opened Op big possibilities 

Canada * wealth,. and particularly 
British Columbia’s wealth, la flowing 
tn fp reign nations, the Premier 
warned. He appealed to Canadians 
to be thrifty, to save their money and 
invest it m Canadian enterprises and 
production

■ Thus we im? stem the et ream of 
natural wealth leaving this country 
;«nd going to foreign territory, he
said.

Mr. Oliver told the delegates many 
interesting facta about British Co
lombia. emphasising the vast extent 
of the Province, lie variety of cli
mate and general conditions.

"In British Columbia you can make 
a lifetime of Hummer tour# and 
never see it all,**' IMF] 

He observed that while British Co
lumbia was noted for It/ mountains, 
vast areas of excellent agricultural 
land, without a mountain in sight, 
were still unoccupied and available.

The importance of timber to Brit 
ish Columbia was stressed by the 
premier, who gavo tho delegates 
many facts about the himber In
dustry. Agriculture, too. had be
come a great Industry here, he said.

"What we need here Is a race of 
hardy people to work these lands, 
he went on, and "We would welcome 
these people to come and enjoy the 
Mesatngs we have here ’'

Outsider* Get Mine*
Mineral production. Mr. Oliver re

marked. was valued in British Co
lumbia last year at |3".<Hk\0<M>. lie 
told of the extraordinary production 
of the Premier Mine and the develop
ment of silver mining in the north.

"A great part of thia development 
is carried on by foreign capital,” the 
Premier stated. “As a result, muck 
of the profits from the developments 
pained into the United States and 
other foreign countries.**

The Premier deplored the fact that 
vast quantities of pig-iron were being 
wasted in Brtlish Columbia now be
cause metalurglats had been unable 
to find a way of extracting it from 
the molten mass that passes through 
the smelter.

Besides her vagt resources on land. 
B.C. also possessed great wealth in 
her fisheries. Mr Oliver observed.

We *eem to have In B.C. all the 
problem* of other provinces rolled 
together, but I don't believe In any 
part of the world the standard o 
living of the average cltlsen li 
higher than here." he concluded.

Mr. Oliver emphasized the impor 
tance of women in Canadian affaire 
to-day. Every public man in Canada 
to-day, he declared, muet consider the 
woman’d vole,

Tho Premier went on to describe 
British Columbia's efforts on behalf 
of women. He referred to mothers' 
pensions, on which $500.000 was spent 
last year and the mimimum wage 
ae* for women which had raised the 
living standard of many. He told of 
the British Columbia law which iq- 
aures that Widows shall obtain suffi 
dent for a livelihood from their hue 
bands' estafba. Another law. he 
pointed out, forced children where 
necessary, te support their parents in 
their old age

Mr. Oliver also mentions^ the 
Government's efforts to fight tubercu 
losis at the Tranquille Sanatoria!
In all these reforms women's to 
fluence had played a big part, he said 

British Columbia, the Premier 
pointed out. was the first Province to 
have a y eman member in lta Legis
lature and the first part of the British 

ta Cab-

NEW MINISTER
IS SWORN IN

Winnipeg. Sept 17—Attended by 
a number of prominent Liberals of 
the city, with E. J. Lemare, clerk 
of the Privy Council. Ottawa, ad
ministering the oath, E. J. Mc- 
Murray. M P. for North Winni
peg. was sworn in ae Solicitor 
General for Canada and Minister 
of the Federal Cabinet without 
portfolio here this afternoon.

MODERN C1PITIILT0 
RISEOUTOF RUINS

Magnificent New

Wraps and Coats

CANADIAN COMPANY 
NEGOTIATING FOR 

SITE IN LONDON
Ixmdon. Sept. 17^1 Canadian Press 

cable!r-A Canadian company has 
been qepntiaitns* for ïüé Empire 
Theatre site which. tL i*. stated, 
•sold for £276 000 a few years ago. 
but the purchase has not yet been 
completed.

■

■ <

THE QUALITY CIGARETTE

’orfu. and Misa Emma Wood, of 
Sarnia. Ontario, alao a relief worker, 
were to have Bailed for Athens to be 
married twenty minutes before the 
Italians bombarded the Greek Island. 
Sixteen Armenian orphans were 
killed and the wedding was post
poned because of the new work added 
to the relief corps

lature and the first part 
Empire to have a woman In Its 
lnet council. J

Mrs. J. ft F. Hyndman. preaid*
«7 the Women's Canadian Club, pre 
MM? '

"Wewelcoipeywr" $be aald to the 
delegates. "We hope your slay wul 
bo In ovary way enjoyable *

«■ _ -■*-—^ . — •tmTm, IIJMIQIMH lllll WIUtMl
Oliver as an ardent supporter of the 
Canadian Club movement, whk* 
was striving to unify Canada

Mrt

oclock filling the big silo with sun
flowers providing Winter feed for the 
blooded cattle livestock of the ranch. 
This doesn't mean that Ix>rd Renfrew 
stood around looking wise and watch
ing the other boys do 1L

• He put on some old I working
clothes and led the actual ®f
chopping Up-the sunflower# and fill 
lag the silo with « vim and vigor 
that kept all the other men hustling 
at the job to ‘keep up with him 
"Lord RenfreW^according to Captain 
Peacock, his secretary, started the 
rock, of having ju*t finished a long 
day late on Monday.

"'On account." said Captain Pea- 
trip Sunday. l»rd Renfrew did not 
get up until 7 o'clock Monday morn-
**" ‘But.’ exclaimed an astonished 

listener "we «4II 7 o'clock pretty early
around here ’ " • __ __

•Oh. my no’ said Captain Pea
cock. ’l.ord Renfrew's regular rtotng 
hour la 5 o'clock every morning 

Farm Fare 
"At any rale. l»rd Renfrew had to 

show i.|ieed when he got up at 7 to get 
hi* breakfast and get on »ba Job at I 
rector* ft was a regular Albert* farm 

1 breakfast. one of the kind that nil* 
husky farm hands full of calories and 
vltamlhe* and thing* that 
inuaiie an denergy I*ord Ranfraw hav
ing had a refreshing night s sleep did 
justice to the ranch cook'e work, and 
then all hand* wer# railed to the wort» 
of filling the *Mo This Job w“no1 
quite finished at noon, but lyvrd Ren
frew and alt the hands were fF»ll"bed 
f,.j tba’btg farm, 'dioher'. when Ihe-brsF 
rang *« 12 n**»» At that Lour 
b.idy wawju»r getting ready to str dowW 
and no one wanted to waste much time
tS'^*Lord Renfrew is going to finish the 
m**rk *4 filling tba suo this afternvou. 
eaid Captain Peacock, 'and then he * 
going to do some «looking on the ran*

" "How does he like It? Juet «ne. and 
he's feeling great "

MRS. BEATRICE VIDAL
DIES AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, kept 17 — Mrs Heat rice H 
Vidal. 53. widow of the late Major 
tîeneral B. H Vidal, inane* tor-general 
of the Canadian force*, died here Kat- 
nrdax fd.e one of the beat known 
figure* in Ottawa gnd Montreal society

DROWNING» IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg. Sept. 17 - Two drown 
in** were reported here last night. 
Robert Tale grain broker and man 
ager of the Canada Luka and Realty 
Compenx, Winnipeg

Mm , while bothfiwTHnT
• 'harm Palmer. 81 Jlasu.*. I«
slstef.

Isay Davidow. aged fifteen, of tni 
city, was drowned at Ht. Vital. Man 
when a canoe in which he was 
paddling with other bovs in the Red 
River was upset.

A CHILD PRODIGY

Colonel Stephen E. Lowe, of 5R. .7—, . . , , ___
—N«r ^«.Relief Director

cooking and needlework of all kinds.

A genuine child prodigy* 1* rare 
enough In the** days of mediocrity 
but when she combinés with her un 
usual Intellectual development a rare 
and arresting beauty the dull old 
world and his wife must needs stand 
still in contemplation 

Mies WinnlfretF Hack ville Htonor. 
Junior, this favored daughter of the 
gode, is the daughter of I>r Winni 
fred Hackville Htonor. MJ). I*h 
who recently visited Toronto in con 
neetion with her educational work 
Mr*. Htonor te the originator of the 
Natural System of Education, and 
her daughter was trained according 
to thia system. Before she was a 
year old. it is state*, ehr/Walked and 
talked, and could read and string to
gether simple verses before she at
tained her second birthday She 
matriculated for college at the age 
of nine, and could speak eight lan
guages when she was seventeen

be Quake and Fireproof
Tokio via Osaka, Sept. 17.— 

The Tokio Municipal Couneü has 
approved and recommended to 
the Government a definite plan 
for reconstructing the capital 
along more modern and more 
substantial lines, it ia aimed to 
make the new Tokio quikeproof 
end fireproof. The outline of 
the plan follows :

Construct specious parks at twelve 
Important pointa in the city; hull-1 
elevated railways, canals and brw«l 
street*. third. establish several 
freight stations about the city with 
Ta bats Station aa the centre of the 
system a* a means of expediting the 
transportation of necessary freight. 

New Foreign Minister 
Premier Yamamoto haw selected 

Baron HikokMu ljuin, Governor- 
General of Kwaotung. Manchuria. 
Tor thé position of Foreign Minister 
in the new cabinet. Whether ljuin 
will aoept ha* not been determined. 
He is en route to Tokio from iWlncn 
for a conference with the Premier 
ljuin formerly was Japan a amhae- 
aador to Rome and ia a former Min
ister to Peking.

The Premier has been so busy with 
reconstruction he hag had little time 
for the usual affairs of hi* office

PUNSTOi 1 
NEW SETTLERS

Machinery of Soldier Settle-1 
ment Board May be 

Employed

Sumptuous, new,
fur-trimmed crea

tions of an elegance that 
should appeal to every 
discriminating taste, de
veloped in exquisite 
fabrics and smartly 
trimmed with luxurious 
furs. Full lined. We 
have them all the way 
from

$19.85 and Up

Frocks and 
Gowns

A gorgeous assemblage
in appropriate modes- 
for all occasions.

$12.85 and Up

New Hats
The Uteit word from Peri* favor* high erown*, 
feather cockade*, large dresa hats, Ktt**ian look
ing. .toques «nd many other Boveltie* which one 
may see here. ■ Price» moderate. —•—---------- —

ONLY ONE STORE

Ottawa. 8»pi. IT—As part of the 
new immigration policy of the Do
minion Government, It la expected 
that the machinery of the Holdle-r 
Hcttlement Board will be employed In, 
assisting new art tiers over the diffl- 
ultiea of agriculture in g new coun

try
Thia la understood to be in part 

what ie contemplated in the aaaocia 
tl«.n of the Hotdter Hettlement Board 
wiiA Uc ittiarUunLof lBMiifEtiJift'h 

intimated by Hwo J. A- ,n
his formal svalemeat It ie not in
tended tliat there should- ha any ; 
spoon feeding of the incoming set 

tier, but it is recogaiaed that in the 
initial stages of the eettler!» expert-1 
ence. assistance which a skilled agri
culturist could give him would be al 
great benefit Detailed plane for the 
rcdaUonalup between the Department.
, f tTnmtgTgTtmr antt Oologiiaatiow -and] 
the Holdier Settlement Board have 
not yet been worked out. but there 
are a number of plane which have 
been presented t« the Department for. 
i «msiderution. Among these la a

1212
Draft** Limitci

Phone
moi

Stylish Shoes
MUND AY’s"’ c.—.*c

MOTS WELCOME

and hi, b.*t>n »t th.tr own l«mt 
,.v.ral champion chaaa players She 
ptaya both the violin and piano, and 
I,a, published t.n liooke, bring ad
mitted to the Authors' league of 
America at the ag. of alxtaro. Hh. 
crlcbratrd her tw.nl v-drat birthday 
on August 11. and Is now looking 
round for new world, to conquer.

consideration. Among th.t 
proposal for placing Immigrant, on 
small holdings m proilmity of larg. 
cities Vnd.-r this plan It la urged 
by II, advocate» a contribution would 
he made to the solution of the coet 
of living problem by the production 
of Incroa.ed food supplie» It has 
beep proposed that the land, thus] 
settled should be equipped with Irri
gation to ensure regularity of crops 
Mans of thia nature hay, been pro
posed for Ontario and are alao un
der conetdaraUon In connection with 
Um Irrigation work* of Alberta.

SIR ALFRED MONO
TO VISIT CANADA

London. Kept IT (Canadian Press
Cable)—Kir Alfred__Mond. «f,
former Minister of Health, ha, «ailed 
for the-United Hlatee and Canada on 
» hustnraa trip. It la «aid that hie
primary object la In connection with motor car.
?h. anthracite coal «««Ion. and .1- I T. V...t Banff
eo the development of the chemical 
trade. v~

WithLord Renfrew Elbows 
His Neighbors

Calgary. Sept. 17.—Cowboys, tench% 
era and townspeople of the High Ri
ver district accorded 33dward. Prince 
of Wales, a Royal welcome when he 
arrived In the southern town Satur 
day night on hie way to hla ranch in 
the Peklako district. For the first 
time since hla arrival in Canada, the 
Prince walked from the depot plat
form to the main street of the 
town, unaccompanied by either secret 
service men or policemen. "They 
are ray neighbors, why should .they 
not great me." «aid the Prince to hi» 
sscretsry, and the police -fflcere 
watched the welcome proceeding» 
from the window of their private car. 
The Prince afterward» proceeded te 
hie ranch, thirty-five mites away by

Refugees From Japanese 
Disaster Now in Victoria 

Who Require Assistance

Winnipeg. Kept. 17—All of Lord 
Renfrew • holiday In Canada will not 
bo spent on hi» ranch at Peklako, 
Alta., as originally planned. It be 
came known here laet night. The
Prince-end hi. party hav. made ar 
rangement» to «pend their firet week- 

.7 I noun, .lend In Alberta at the Banff Hidings 
h,?n\T«p"i> £lo. maii.lr.tï ot .hiî Hotel, where they will arrived ~ 
• m aïd lli 'many year* .............. ofternoon

MAGISTRATE SOUTH
DIES IN VANCOUVER |

worker lit «« ln«r,«. V 'h. fhlldren,;
; ;d. STJ^' ,rS.f^rlnhe * »^3. “j.'
1*M. and came tQ Britl*h

^hr« ï'ïmïïr.^-.'sr

FLAMES DRIVE FAMILIES 
FROM BED AS FIRE 
SWEEPS S. WELLINGTON

YCeattaued frem P*>« 1-)

Refugees from Yokohama, who ar
rived on the President Jefferson Sat
urday In destitute condition now in 
Victoria and being, looked after by 
the Canadian Red Croee. are:

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burton. ro*y 
atav tn Canada or go to England.

Mrs- G. E. Cranch will leave for 
England with her nephew Maurice 
Bruce- Mr. Cranch ia staying In 
Japan to aid in reconstruction. Rela
tives of the lad. Bruce, aee believed 
to be safe, having been reported 
aboard a vessel after the disaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Grattan.
roe daughters si a. four and two 

years old and one son aged eight. 
H^y stay In Victor!* ur Vancouver. 
Thia family Is in doubt as to the fate 
of the eldest child, a girl of ten. who 
IMM not been seen since the quake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A, Levack may 
■lay here to recover from their ex
periences. Mrs. Levack almost lost 
her life when her home crashed down 
upp. her. . Mb# still abudders with 
horror when telling of the gradual 
tom of her clothing amid tho grasp- 

recks**. » ..
E. E. Noble* sad C. Porter ar* 

young men from Edmonton. Alta.. 
who hav* already left for Home

Mr. and Mr*. X. U Robinson had

only arrived In Yokohama from Eng 
land some seven weeks prior to the 
disaster, and will return to the Old 
Country as soon as possible.

Hr. and Mrs. John Dryads le llohh, 
two daughters, six and four years, 
and one son aged two. will leave for 
Montreal. Mr. Robb was the Yoko
hama representative of the Dominion 
Bridge Co., in addition to carrying 
on hi* own private business, and the 
Canadian corporation have m*de ar 
rangement* for his services in Can
ada. Mias Jane Y. Walker, sister of 
Mr*. Robb, accompanies them on their 
way East.

Richard Gabarelta. « native of 
Malta, and resident in Japan for 
more than fifty yearn, is accompanied 
by hia eon. Q*org* William, and 
daughter. Louise. Mr. Cabaret ta 
was for forty years chief of tho Toko 
hams Fir* Department, and has been 
enjoying a well earned retirement 
pension, which it ia believed will stop 
FUb «nmbiUUoB of Mblyk}. 
served so Indr The fawny wffl 
leave tor Seattle a» boob ag ar

the Sound Metropolis
The Red Créas Society here will 

— t'I—n— aeeiataace for the

“active Friday afternoon and remain until

SALE PRICES ON 
MADE TO ORDER 

FALL SUITS
Kor men end women : Reg.
$35.00 for ........
Rrg. $50.00 for . 
Rrg. $15.00 for 
Rrg. $60.00 for

$26.00
$37.50
$36.00
$40.00

fiA
ME

u/v
the followln* Tueeday rnorntn*. It 
la expected that the Prlace will la- 
dulge in some golfing and $wlmmlng. 
aa weH aa some fishing and a little
mountain climbing.

the flame shot night, were made in a I
number of Instances by persona clad I 
only in sleeping garments.

Rescuer» worked hard to remove I 
the ecantlly clad and frightened ©ecu 
pant» from their burning home*.

Luckily the fire was controlled I 
without loss of life, though property 
dalnage ia likely to prove extensive 

Aid ia being *ent to South Welling- ! 
ton by the adjoining neighborhood, 
aa well as food and clothes for the| 
sufferer*.

ITALIAN MILITARY
GOVERNOR AT FIUME |

Rome. Sept. IT—General Olar- 
dino. third In command of the 
Italian armies ha» been appointed 
military Governor of Flume. Gen
eral Giardlno le a formej Minister 

■qt a* war. ■
Kept. 1 o—The Govern

or the independent mate of I 
Flume has resigned.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

If We 
Haven’t We 
WouldVery 
Much Like 
To

PHONE Z6Ô9- 
1434 GOVERNMENTS J

Porcelite Enamel
(White)

Here la the very «neat enamel fee

the newly finished eurfec^ of *"7 
other white enameL Thia 
lr.tM h» high state « •«tcienry '.M^ut.mwlty ef cot- gQC 
|»er half pint

hilt Sifply Compuj
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SYNTHETIC INSULIN
Experiments Are Reported 

Proving Successful" With 
New Diabetes Compound
London. Sept. 17 (Canadian Prcst, 

Cable)—Expérimenta with synthetic 
insulin for the cure of diabetes is 
reported as proving successful. This 
pew compound, which was discovered

by C. A. Newell, a chemist, is made 
by blending the chemical constituents 
of insulin and It is said it can be 
produced cheaper than the ordinary 
insulin, discovered by Dr. F. U. Bant
ing of Toronto. A West find London 
physician . who has successfully 
treated patients declares that* the 
difference between the new com
pound and the ordinary insulin is 
ve^y great. Insulin, he said, simply 
supplies something which helps the 
sugar In the system to be assimilated 
and the patient can keep on taking it. 
but the new compound supplies fresh 
material which positively builds up' 
new cells and nature throws off the 
the diseased cells as soon as there 
are sufficient new ones to replace 
them, thus completing the cure.

PUIN HUNT! TRIP 
FOR LORD RENFI

Mountain Sheep and Goats 
May Lure Prince of Wales
Calgary. Sept. 17. —e If tentative 

plans now being made meet with the 
approval of I»rd Renfrew, one of the 
most interesting features of his in
formal visit may be a hunting trip at 
the headwaters of Sheep Creek.

where, as the name indicates, moun
tain sheep and goats abound.

It is not yet known if the prince 
will be able to make this excursion, 
biit Jim Hutchison, supervisor of the 
Bow River forest reserve, and others, 
ore making plans for the trip. If the 
royal rancher decides to try hi» hand 
on the Canadian mountain sheep or 
goats, all will be in readiness. If he 
undertakes this arduous sport he will 
be guided and accompanied by the 
moat experienced men available.

j The Parents' Association of the 
l Fairfield Troop and Pack, will hold 
j their monthly meeting at the pre- 
• finds this evening at eight o'clock*

ITI
Labor and Nationalists on 

South Africa Divided
Capetown, South Africa. Sept. 17. 

(Canadian Press cable via Reuter’s) 
— An Interesting political situation 
has been created by the Nationalist 
reassertion that secession is one of 
the cardinal principles of the Na

tionalist Party in the politics of the 
South African Union.

Colonel Creswell, leader of the 
Labor Party, in a speech at 
Johannesburg, stated that he spoke 
for • the bulk of the English labor 
forces in South Africa and declared 
that secession was not a matter for 
argument. He strongly advised leav
ing the question of a constitution to 
the future.

In recent months the Nationalists 
and the T^abor party have been co
operating in opposition to, the Smuts 
Government, but it Is understood the 
secessionist policy of the Nationalists 
is likely to destroy this agreement.
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OUR little boy is travelling the road to To

morrow. What are you doing to help him 
on his way ?

You have travelled the road—arc you giving 
him the benefit of your experience? Are you guid
ing him past the by-ways which mislead; helping him 
to keep in the highway which leads to success ?

Are you making provision for his education?

Year by year you see more university graduates en
tering the field of business ; see them crowd competi
tors out of the most desirable positions ; see them 
promoted over the heads of competitors who 
started in business as boys and served years of ap
prenticeship." The present keen competition makes 
a university education almost essential to success.

Some men arc forging ahead who are self-educated, 
yes—but they are so few in number that they are 
conspicuous because of that fact.
In every phase of business to-day—in every walk of 
life—the educated man has the advantage. He has 
broader knowledge ; is better equipped.

Education gives a man or woman poise and self-con- 
fidcnce---qualities which attract, and which constitute 
the essentials of leadership. And education hgs, in 
itself, a value in dollars and cents.

Consider these facts, taken from government reports:

Men who as boys left public school at 14 years of age 
earned on 'an average $500 a year. High school 
graduates who left school at 18 years of age, earned 
an average of $1,000 a year. At 58 years of age the 
high school graduate who had worked 4 years less had 
earned $18,000 more. And statistics show that time 
spent in high school and university is worth at least 
$40,000 in the lifetime of each university graduate.

You think that your son will go to university, of 
course.. All parents do. But investigation shows 
that out of 1000 children to enter public school only 
343 enter high school and only 72 enter university. 
And only 23 children eut of every 1000 who enter 
public school graduate from university.

These facts and others relating to the education of 
children are presented in a book which we have pre
pared on the subject. These facts concern both boys 
and girls—men and women. Many of them will 
astound you ; all of them will interest you.
This book also contains information regarding the coat of edu
cation for various professions—tuition and maintenance—at 
Canadian universities. Every parent should retd it.
Most parents plan (or their children’s education. This book 
will help yen to prepare so that your plans will be cerried out. 
A jree copy will be sent to you if you ask for it. Just / 
mail us this coupon giving your name and address. /

/
/

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE........................... TORONTO

/
Z

/ COUPON
• S Th. Imperial Lit* 
' Aeeureeee Company 

/ ef Canada

KENNETH FERGUSON, Island Manager, VICTORIA 
STANLEY HENDERSON, Mgr. for B.C., VANCOUVER Z

Please send me your 
/ FREE BOOK dealing with 

/ the education of children.
^ ^ Nnmn....... ...... .....  ....... ' _____

Address ..

/

Capetown. Sept. 17.—The rift be
tween the Nationalist and Labor par
ties on the queation of South Africa 
becoming a republic or continuing to 
be a Dominion in the British Kmpire 
is regarded as particularly important 
in view of the compaqt signed by 
General Hertzog, Nationalist leader, 
and Colonel < Yes we II, I-abor leader, 
last April for co-operation in oppos
ing the Hrnuts Government. _ ■

The rift was clearly shown by Bar- 
low, one Of the Labor leaders of the. 
Assembly, when he declared the great 
majority of the Labor memtsers were 
Jority of the Labor members were 
opposed to. a weakening of the ties 
between South Africa and Great Bri
tain. It was In no way lessened dur
ing the proceedings of the Transvaal 
Nationalist Congress when Piet 
Grobler, prominent member of the 
assembly, declared that the Nation
alists had never given up the idea of 
Independence.

The Nationalist compact with the 
I.abor party. Grobler said, only af
fected the members' votes In the next 
Parliament. Outside of Parliament 
the Nationalists would proceed Wlti* 
their republican propaganda,

On the other hand Boydell, one of 
the#Labor leaders, speaking at Bloem
fontein. said that before preswell en
tered the pact* with the Nationalists 
he.obtained a solemn pledge from 
Hertzog that if the Nationalists 
came into power, nothing would be 
done to change the constitutional re-~ 
.ationa between the South African 
Government and the rest of the Em
pire. Yet, before the pact had been 
ratified byeither of the parties. Boy-, 
del! declared,' it was being violated 
and outraged in ■‘spirit, If not In the 
letter.

Boydell added that the I^abor party 
was prepared to enter the f*aot with 
the Nationalists only on a clear un
derstanding that the racial issues 
would be dropped in the meantime 
and that the economic problems of 
Spqth Africa would be seriously 
taken in hand.

TOWARDS EMPIRE
London, Sept. 17 (Canadian Press 

Cable).1 An article in the London 
Sjiectator John fi. Wrench, editor 
of The Monthly Journal of the Over
seas League, dealing with the recent 
survey appearing in The London Ob
server of public opinion in Canada 
that whether the Imperial Confer
ence cornea to any important de- 

lâlôh or not, the broad fact re
mains that probably during the next 
thirtv years the ultimate destiny of. 
the British Empire, will be decided, 
because within that period, for better 
or for worseL Canada will have an
swered the question: “Quo Vadis** 

M Whither Gocst Thou ? )
Canadians' Choice

There are three alternatives before 
Canada, says ’Mr. Wrench, first, free 
nationhood within the British Com
monwealth; secondly, an entirely In
dependent republic; thirdly, incor
poration with the United States. “In 
Lkui Last resort, the Canadian peo
ple will he actuated in makiiiK th* it
decision hy reason of $elf-interest, 
as is natural and inevitable. If, in 
the long run. they would be better 
outside She British Empire, sooner 
or later they will cut the painter. 8o 
far, none of the Caned left isolation
ists has made but a case which 
carries conviction."

Continuing, Mr. Wrench «aye: “If 
etf<*r the vision of a federation of 
mankind in to come true it eurely 
will be easier to envisage co-opera
tion among aH peoples of the earth 
after the Britannic league of Na
tions have demonstrated lit feasi
bility. If the British Commonwealth 
were to break up and its self-govern
ing nations become independent re
publics. adhering to the doctrine: 
'Outselves glone,' the whole welfare 
of civilisation will be Imperilled.-

IT
Los Angeles, Sept. 17.e— Edward 

“Babe" Hall, proprietor of Sycamore 
Lodge, a roadhouse, was shot in the 
back and killed Saturday In front 
of his establishment In South Pasa
dena. Twy men were believed by fre
quenters of the resort to bave done 
the shooting.

■ IMIII SS | ■ la ■■■ I ■ aa IT Z

Nerve-Worn Women 
<»«in Strength .mil 
Yi^or bij Usiti^
DiCHAVËS

NERVE FOOD

1SSS-1S GOVERNMENT STREET

We cordially in
vite you to see 
them. P

Blouses for Fall Are 
,, Embroidered or 

Beaded
Blouses are a very important part of the Fall Outfit. 
And the vliarm of novelty is further expressed in the 
use of Unset tnmriings. rich embroideries.- etc. - 
Practically all arc in overblouse or jaetjuette styling. 
Of erepe de Chine, satin crepe, Matelasse and other 
silks, in all the new shades and colors for Fall. 
You may choose here from displays priced at 
$7.90 to ....................................................... $25.00

Italian Silk Stockings 

With “Duratex” Soles
\ - $3.75 Per Pair

Introducing a new line of High Grade Italian 
Silk Stockings for women, made with “Dura- 
tex" soles, heels and toes. In shades black, 
white, grey, Pongee and mode. Sizes S'/i. 9, 
91A and 10, at. per pair.........................$3.75

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE
Be sure to Inspect our Stock of Furniture, Beds. Linoleum and 
Carpets, before making your purchase. You can save money hers. 

We Clean Carpets—Phone 711 for Estimate.

«Tttfi VALUE!
UMirca

LEAGUE FROWNS ON 
ETHIOPIA SLAVERY

May Cause Refusal of Appli
cation For Membership

Génfva. Sept. 17—The French” are 
insisting on a twenty per cent, re
duction In the expense* of th# 
League of Nations. Itut the British 
think reduction* are more possible in 
the International Labor Bureau, the 
staff of whl<th they declare is ex
cessive.

It in not likely that Ethiopia wl'l 
he admitted to the League thâ» year. 
Allegation* of the existence of slav
ery in Ethiopia has made the mem
bership commission of the League 
wary of her application.

In a public ad«!Yesa Lord Robert 
Cecil criticised those people who. he 
said, idly attacked the League with
out at the same time suggesting some 
organisation to lake It# plage in an 
t qual or better footing.

11c appealed to all believers in th*» 
League to pursue energetically prop
aganda In favor of the league in all 
countries.

GOVERNMENTS WILL 
CO-OPERATE ON 

IMMIGRATION PLAN
Toiflnto, Sept. 17.—Co-operation for 

the first time between the Federal 
and the Ontario government in mat
ters appertaining to immigration has 
now been established a» the result <tl 
a conference held fft Ottawa by Hon. 
J. A. Robb. Minister of Immigration, 
W, J Black. Deputy Minister. Hon. 
J. A Martin, Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture, and W V Noxen, Agent- 
General tat Ontario WtLondcm. -X*g.

our interview with the Federal 
authorities was most satisfactory Hi 
every way.” said Mr.'Martin on his 
return to Toronto. “We came to »

real working agreement with a view 
to earning out a thoroughly aggres
sive campaign for procuring deair» 
a-ble settlers for Ontario."

Mr Martin said an agreement 
would be drawn up between the Fed
eral and Ontario Governments, but 
he was not at present In a position 
to divulge the terms.

Acquittal For 
Wi(e of Slain 

Prince Fahmy
London. Sept. 17 —Marls Fahmy, 

who was charged with the murder of 
her millionaire husband, the pseudo- 
Kgyptian Prince Fahmy. by shooting 
him in the Savoy Hotel two months 
ago. was acquitted In the Old Bailey 
Saturday. Announcement of ac
quittal was received with cheers from 
the crowd in the court. The Judge 
at once ordered the courtroom cleared

NEW SUPER-MAN WILL 
THREATEN HUMANITY, 

SCIENTIST DECLARES
London, Sept 17 (Canadian Prese 

cable)—Humanity Is threatened with 
the evolution of a new type of super
man. according to the discovery of 
Captain A. G. Pape, an Edinburgh 
anthropologist who read a pep 
terday In Liverpool at the 
meeting of the British 
for the Advancement of ;

He declared thaï, after , 
study of various*types of «
American and Australian < 
was satisfied, that a 
toa* arising.

He included seem 
marks on which he be 
a distinct i

cent and 4 

will be
“"TJ
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AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION

Other People’s Viewsland of promise and possibility than it can in most 
of the European countries in their present state 
of political and economic chaos.

One might suggest that this country’s exhibit 
at the British Empire Exhibition next year should 
have more than a perfunctory regard for the 
business of the tourist and hunter. British Co:
lumbia should advertise her own Alps and the ________
hundred End one appeals that surpass much that !îbm*rdlf“‘“Law "far Mas. 
can be seen in European playgrounds. And the 
passport of the peaceable citizen is about as much 
use in this Province as an aeroplane in a cellar.

AN OLD JOKE

On account of the numerous distinguished pub
lic men of many nationalities who have visited 
Victoria under the auspices of the local ( anadian 
Club the people of this city have come to under 
stand something of the value which this organiza
tion has been and will continue to be to this city. 
By reason of the large number of delegates 
whom Victoria is delighted to welcome to the 
eleventh conference of the Association of ( ana: 
dian Clubs they will at once understand what an 
important part the movement plays in the life 
of the country as a whole. And in view of the 
fact that Canadian Clubs in the United States 
have sent their representatives to Victoria they 
will realize something of the international use
fulness of the body in question.

Although the Canadian Club movement took root 
in Hamilton some thirty years ago the big feder
ation whose annual busfness meetings commenced 
at the Parliament Buildings this morning, came 
into being in Montreal in 1V09. These two out
standing historical facts imply progress and solid
ity in themselves. But the movement has long 
since crossed borders and oceans. In its early 
days Canadians resident South of the line pro
vided their own particular exhaust for native 
sentiment and founded their own organizations 
These bodies have adhered to the original con
ception of service in ,its highest sense. At their 
gatherings post prandial interchange has fur 
thered the cause of internationaMriendship and 
has rendered important service in many ways. 
Canadian Clubs in Great Britain and in other 
parts of the Empire have played their part in the 
promotion of sympathetic understanding through 
out the great Commonwealth of free nations over 
which flies the Union .Tack. >

Obviously, then, an annual Conference of the 
Association of Canadian (Tubs is imperial and in
ternational as well as local and national in import 
anec. Moreover its business constitutes a Te-ef- 
firmation of the splendid ideal which the founders 
of the movement conceived thirty years ago. And 
its numerous delegates testify- to the large propor
tions to which Club membership has grown in a 
comparatively short sppn of years.

With these reflections uppermost in the minds 
of those who are now within our gates it goes 
without saying that the business of the Confer
ence will be profitable in its broadest sense. We 
shall hope, however, that the many visitors who 
are strange to this enchanted locality will be 
able to escape a little from the purely business 
atmosphere and enjoy at least some of the good 

• things which Nature has so lavishly bestowed 
upon us. A warm September sun will assist any 
conspiracy of this kind.

In some parts of Ontario motorists are falling 
into a trap that most youngsters have set to 
catch the untvaiy at one time or another. In this 
instance a spare tire is “parked” on the side 
of the highway .and as soon as the inquisitive 
motorist hac stopped his ear to investigate the 
“find” it is jerked back to the spot in which the 
jokers on the other end of the string are hidden. 
But there is a sinister angle to this form of humor. 
The lone motorist who has tarried and investi
gated in some instances has found himaelf eon 
fronted with a gang of more or less proficient 
highwaymen. The rest is easy. If the “joke” 
spreads to lhe West local motorists might take 
the hint and leave the “spare” alone.

Note and Comment
y ..h.ie^l. Vat.irrUy morn

mg. We wonder if the collection benefited much

Boston reports that a golfer there has just 
driven a ball 410 yards. It should be remembered 
by local exponents of the noyai and ancient that 
any attempts to exceedXthis distance will not 
count if Douglas Street oh any other well paved 
section of the city should be chosen.

In forbidding future diving displays from the 
Gorge bridge the Saanich Council has acted in the 
besfeinteresurnf alt-those who enjoy these popu 
Ur waters- during the Summer months. It has 
been established that the practice is highly dan 
gerous because of barely submerged'rocks.

We are informed by Mr. Kearns that Mr. 
Dempsey will not fight again this year. We can 
say without hesitation that if our pay for fivi 
minutes had been half of that which the world’s 
heavyweight champion received on Friday we 
should have had an altercation with work the 
next morning.

Letter, addressed to the Editor end In- 
ended for publication must be short and 
*«lbly written. The longer an article %ne 
shorter the chance of insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the ow'ner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
..................... “ "Itor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the 
submitted to the Bd^or.

WHAT MR. OLIVER SAID

To the Editor:—There in an error 
In your report of my statements to 
the Grain Commission yesterday. 1 
am made to say that the Ci N. Rail
way did not own their terminals in 
the city of Vancouver. What 1 did 
say was that the C.N. Railway Co. 
did not enter Vancouver over their 
own line of railway. The C.N. Rail
ways own extensive terminals in 
Vancouver, but from New Westmin
ster they use the tracks of the Great 
Northern Railway to Vancouv i

JOHN OLIVER.
Victoria, Sept. 15, 192*.

“ DAYLIGHT SAVING

To the Editor:—Mr. Thompson In 
his letter of the other evening states 
that his eastern visitors were con
fused about the time here. I, for 
one, am a visitor here and highly de
lighted I was with the daylight sav
ing time. All visitors and tourists 

whole were of the same opinion 
as myself. Let’s hope that it has not 
passed out, and I tan safely say it li
the strong wish of a large majority 
of the Victoria citizens. The best 
part of the Summer day Js the early 
morning. Why have It wasted tor a 
few sleepy heads who would rather 
snoose it away11 Wake up. and the 
time won’t confuse you.

H. D. MARKER.

The evening! are getting 
chilly. You will soon be 
lighting the furnace and 
grate. Why not lay in a 
supply now before the dirty 
weather sets in.

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

Is The Fuel Which 
“DOES LAST LONGER"

Kirk Coal Co, Ltd.

BLUNDERS

1212 Broad.
•»

Phone 139

Colonel VrOhwcll has joined in the chorus 
of dismay which one of the Labor members of 
the Union Parliament started after Tielman Rons 
said that the Nationalist Party of South Africa 
still clung to secession as one of its cardinal 
principles. One or two more declarations from 
the Hertzogites will strengthen the position of 
the Smuts regime.

One of. the reasons given for the recent mili
tary roup in Spain was that the army had be
come so disgusted with the Moroccan campaign 
that only by drastic action could the country and 
its fighting forces be saved from further ignominy. 
The world is not to wait long for the 
sequel. Primo Rivera has announced that a new 
offensive will be begun almost immediately and 
the correspondent of The Daily Express at Madrid 
reports that 150,000 troops will be used for 
the job.

Some Thoughts for To-day

PATIENCE AND ECONOMICS

Some time ago the fmit growers of the Okan
agan complained of a lack of co-operation on the 
part of the wholesalers and general public on the 
Coast. There seemed to be an impression that the 
consumer gave no thought for the provincially- 
grown product while the imported commodity 
could be obtained a week or two ahead of it. Rep
resentatives from the Interior and from 
the Coast met and discussed the situation. The 
result has been a better understanding between 
provincial consumer and provincial producer and 
the net effect is smaller importation. All of which 
proves that it should be good business for the con
sumer to wait a few days longer for his peaches 
or his apricots and give his own people the op
portunity to which their industry and interest in 
the Province entitle them. The moral does not 
apply exclusively to fruit. It has a broad economic 
significance that should be understood.

THE PASSPORT NUISANCE

People on this side of the Atlantic are now 
beginning to wonder when the passyort habit of 
wartime is going to give place to free and easy 
travel between friendly nations. They do not see 
why the Canadian who may have fo go to 
Britain in a hurry—maybe to be present at the 
bedside of a sick relative—should have to go to- 
all the trouble of having photographs tgken and 
then wait for the official document from Ottawa 

Similar agitation is now making its appear 
ance in the newspaper* on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Quite a number of public-men accus
tomed to traveling in Europe are asking why the 
Allied nations do not abolish the system and re
ceive one another’s nationals as they did before 
the war. They take the view that passport pro- 
cedilrfi is no real protection against criminals and
revolutionists—as the police, of course, know
very well—or to the average individual

To this phase of the controversy the Canadian 
-Jit reply with the reminder that the people on 
the other side of the Atlantic who are in the 
habit of going to the Continent for lengthjTboli- 
day periods key find new scenes and much to 
interest them in this Dominion. In fact money 
could be spent to much greater advantage in this

Joking decides great things,
Stronger and better oft than earnest ran.

Milton.

His deeds inimitable, like the Sea 
That shuts still as it opes, and leaves fin tracts 
Nor prints of Precedent for poure men’s facts.

George Chapman.

To shake with laughter ere the jest they hear, 
To pour at will the counterfeited tear;
And, as their patrons hint the cold or heat,
To shake in dog-days, in December sweat.

Samuel Johnson.

If ever henceforth thou
These rural latches to this entrance open,
Or hoop his body more with thy embraces,
I will devise a death as cruel for thee 
As thou art tender to’t.

Shakespeare.

That kills himself to avoid misery, fears it, 
And, at the best, shows but a bastard valour. 
This life's a fort committed to my trust, 
Which I must not yield up, till it te forced : 
Nor will 1. He's not valiant that/darcs die, 
But he that boldly beats calamity.

Massinger.

Our Contemporaries
NO NEED OF APPRECIATION 

St. Thomas Times Journal:—The telegraph boats the 
radio in one way. You are under no obligation to write 
the company and tell how much you enjoyed it.

BANKS ARE SOUND
Kingston Standard:—The chartered banks of Canada 

to-day are* sound; general business is sound; Canada 
Itself is sound. If the fools and Irresponsible» who know 
not what they do will stop rockl$g the boat, we shall 
soon emerge into tranquil waters and be Bailing again 
WYîiï wf* "» of ^roapertty. ........ ~ - ^ ~

PROSPERITY COMING

To the Editor:—Kindly iiermtt me, 
through your valuable naper, to ex
press my sentiment regarding Vic
torias future- An occasional_letter
in the local papers has prompted me 
in this effort.

Now. why anyone should be In 
doubt as to Victoria’s future is be
yond my understanding. At the out
set we must remember that all cities 
have their periods of prosperity and 
depression. Thi* is history and never 
falls to repeat itself. Therefore, it Is 
quite reasonable to expect prosperity* 
again, and no doubt very shortly, 
after so long a "spell of depression 
in fact, is not the present indication 
very positive Tdr ah immediate 
change? All the business houses of 
thé city have felt the atmosphere for 
months.

The tourist traffic has been 
email contribution. It is very hard 
to estimate the far-reaching effects 
of our Amerlcah and Canadian 
friends’ Influence on people desirous 
of living in a moderate climate en
hanced by picturesque scenery.

And now at this point, while we 
think of our visitors advertising our 
city upon their return, also of the 
good work done by our Publicity 
Bureau. would it not be profitable 
to consider the advisability of our 
Publicity Bureau selling very cheaply 
if not giving free, picture postcards 
of Victoria and surroundings, so that 
the Citizens would be Induced to cor
respond with their friends the world 
over. ..using these cards ? *

l have Just returned from a motor 
trip across the border, and find Vic
toria looks Just' a little better than 
ever, so much so that I will not leave 
here as I anticipated.

A short trip away helps one to ap 
predate the \beauty of our city and 
her business prospects.

The south 1* passing through her 
boom. Our turn comes next. There 
fore, let us playx the game, pay our 
taxes, hold our property and be 
ready for our 1><>oi\i

FRED I». EILER8. 
2*15 Prior Street, ^pt 13.

THE COAST RANGE STEEL 
PROJECT

To the Editor—Until ike have more 
information than we have.received up 
to the present with reference to the 
above-mentioned scheme. I\nhouid be 
very unwilling to express a decided 
opinion either for or agamstMt. Rut 
1 cannot help wondering Why the 
special committee of the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce in the report 
which was published in your colùtnns 
yesterday should have shown itself 
in such & hurry to kill the scheme 
outright. The project Is one whléh. 
if it can be successfully carried out 
(and I admit the "If is Important) 
would go far to make the coast sec
tion of our Province one of the most 
Important Industrial centres of North 
America. Why then this evident de 
sin! to get rid of It and even, if pos 
sible. to prevent It from being openly 
and publicly discussed?

The matter becomes less surpris 
Ing. however, when we find that the 
attitude of our Chamber of Com 
meres committee has apparently been 
dictated by the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association. The committee, 
referring to the proposal that the 
Dominion Government should guar 
ante# one-third of the bonds, says 
• We learn from officiale of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association that 
the Dominion Government has stated 
positively that It Is not prepared to 
guarantee any bonds issued for this 
enterprise’’ This may be true; but 
why should the Dominion Government 
choose the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association as its vehicle for com 
munlcattng a decision of such im 
portance to our Province? Even those 
of us who think that this association 
is permitted to exercise an undue In
fluence in our Dominion politics were 
liardfy prepared for this; and how did 
any committee with a sense of its 
responsibility cotne to present such 
hèaraay evidence as a reason for con
demning the scheme. instead 
certainlng for itself what the 06 
minion Government was prepared 
do In the matter?

Again, the Chamber of Commerce 
committee says that “We understand 
that the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association has made an inveatiga 
lion of the steel project and con 
demne it unequivocally.’ As to haw, 
when and where euch Inveetlyatlon 
took place wê are not informed. But 
nobody would ever expect the Can
adian Manufacturers- Association tc 
do otherwise than -unequivocally 
condemn a echeme which might have 
the effect of transferring the pro- 
eminence In our Iron and "I-*1 In
dustrie, from Eastern to Western 
Canada The echeme might ales 
render unnecessary our present Im 

of-trrm end U» products

Fragrant, Refreshing, Invigorating. 
Bold by Grocoro Throughout Canada.

BUSINESS FOR BOTH
------------  . - Fort William Timss-JournalVancouver Is entitled

Will reply wrttl Ihe reminder that the people on rKt[Ve alt the grain which ran profitably be
1 ‘ 1 through that port, but It will be a long time before West

ern wheat goes that way In quantities comparable to 
those now passing the heed et the lakes. When thet 
time comes, both routes will be required to handle the 
crop eapedttlouely, and will work to their fullest

For Sale, by Owner 
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS

. Four rooms, new, lofty cement 
basement, stucco front and <>tner 
attractive leatures tin® loca
tion, near twr and sea. ,

2. Five rooms, modern, with hot air 
furnace. .

Those contemplating purchase wiu 
do well to communitajf with 

P.O. BOX 342, VICTORIA

^aybloo^I

deavor to keep up frith the deficit 
by making cuts in its expenditures, 
but It appears an almost hopeless 
task.

The ten per cent, penalty on un
paid current taxes will be Inpoeed 

October 1, and . the municipal 
authorities hope that by that time 
the three chief delinquents will have 

far paid up their taxes that a 
shortage of from 114.000 to |1«.0#0 

ill be avoided.

TORONTO IS SELECTED 
FOR SCIENCE MEETING

London. Sept. 17 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The general committee of the 
British Aaeodtation for Advancement

What mistake has the cook 
made in preparing this break 
fast?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

iCeerrlsht. 1IU. Associated Editors

take a financial interest in such 
scheme, once rejected drill not be of
fered again. I therefore suggest, sir. 
that in view of the enormous impor
tance of the subject to British Co
lumbia we ought to know more about 
tint proposai -before- w«^ 4orn it down.

I submit that our Chamber of 
Commerce, committee has rendered us 
poor service in condemning the 
scheme upon such flimsy grounds 
rather than making it the subject of 
diligent and honest inquiry.

FREE TRADER 
. Victoria, September 13, 1923

“Music Is Almost All 
Wo Have of Heaven 
on Earth ’’ — a<mi*®*>.

The WEATHER
Dell, Mallette Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

of Science, which la meeting in Liver
pool this weak, has provisionally fixed 
upon the data September S to Sep
tember 10. 1924. for the holding of the 
next annual meeting of the associa
tion in Toron UK Major-General Sir 
David Bruce, eminent professor of 
tropical medicine, was to-day elected 
présidant of the association for the

GIRL DROWNED—----- r~4fi

Wallace burg. Ont, Sept. 17—Step
ping from a small boat in which she 
had crossed the Sydenham River, 
Gladys Lubenso, eighteen, lost her 
balance and fell into the river, and 
was drowned yesterday.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, Sept 17, 1898.  

The Victoria and Vancouver Boards of Trade will co-operate to ar
range a common nuemorial from the two boards for presentation to the 
British Commissioners regarding the salmon fisheries.

The dense fog led to the Sound etas 
down the four-masted schooner. S. K. Wood off 
day morning.

Special appeals are being made throughout the city to aid the suf
ferers from the New Westminster fire.

Geoflfe E. Starr, running 
>ff Point Wilson on Tbura-

Ask F£t!°bZT Free

Your Homo should 
without Music.

not be

THE

NEW EDISON
is a lasting investment 
home happiness.

Cabinet1 Models at $135.00

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates St. Phone 3449

Victoria. Sept. 17 —5 am.—Tha.baro
meter remains abnormally high over 
this Province and fine, warm weather 
is general on the Pacific Slope. Fine 
weather a Is.» prevails in the- prairies, 
accompanied by frost. '

T W|pW '
Victoria—Barometer, 36.30: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 4*. minimum. 
53; wind. 4 miles S-W-. weather, clear 

Vancouver—Bare meter, 30.36’ temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 76. mini
mum. 48, wind. calm, weather, clear 

Kamloop*—Barometer, 30.32. temper
ature. maximum yesterday, ft. mini
mum. 40; wind, calm; weather, fair 

Barkerville—Barometer. 30.18: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 54; mini
mum. 32: wind. calm, weather, calm.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 34; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday. 42. mini
mum. 54; wind. 4 miles N , rain. .04; 

eat her. raining.
Tatoosh— Barometer. 30 24; tempera 
re, maximum yesterday. 59; minlMuw, 

50; wind. 12 miles E weather, clear.
■ inntpeg Temperature. maximum 

esterday. 70; minimum. 52; rain. .08. 
Temperature

. ... 
Vancouver ..

Max.
............................. •*

Min
S3

I'enUcUsU .. .............................. 73
............................  74

Calgary .... ..............................  50 21hdmonton ............................ *2 31
Vu’Avnelle . ............................ - ««t 21
Toronto ... .............................. «2

.............
Montreal ... ..............................
Halifax . ............. *0

maculate or even an Impartial wit
ness Is really perpetrating rather 

^poor Joke.
dn suggesting that the scheme as 

It now stands does not provide any 
adequate security against graft or 
any estimate cost of the plant.' the 
committee is giving us reasons, not 
for condemning the scheme, but for 
examining and, If necessary, amend
ing It. The objection that we have no 
coal that will produce the right kind 
of coke and also no accessible de 
posits of hematite Iron are also mat
ters for Investigation.

Certainly the committee In Ita re
port does not give us any data upon 
which wo can base a satisfactory 
conclusion. But perhaps the most 
illuminating objection to the schemr 
la that. If we were to go Into the iron 
and steel .business there would not 
be sufficient demand for our products 
In British Columbia to keep our 
works going all the time Why should 
the committee assume that none of 
these products would be sold out
side our own Province? Are there 
not ships in our porta and railways 
at our door and a world's demands to 
be supplied? Apart from the oppor 
tunity of supplying outside demand 
nothing is more certain than that, If 
iron and steel were produced here as 
cheaply as in other parts of the 
world, other industries would rapidly 
be established which would absorb 
these products ih increasing quanti 
ties. All this would be extremely 
well for British Columbia but might, 
not be palatable to Interests which 
evidently desire a perpetual monop
oly of these industries for Eastern 
Canada.

It may be that the opportunity of 
inducing the Imperial Government to

?hf amount of «124.000.000 and of
coat and Ita product, to the amount 
of «80,000.000 every year Into Can
ada from tim united State.; and 

could we aspect, th. Canadian 
jfActurere’ Aeeootatton. in the 

uni.!, of which American Influence 
le by no mesne negligible, to ap. 
-rove of such a prospect? Our 
Chamber of Commerce committee. In 
asking ue to accept the Canadian 
Manufacturer»1 Association as an im-

Best Wellington

Victoria Feel Co., Lid.
Rhone 1377 INK Bread It
A. R. Graham 6. M. Brawn

CANADIAN SCOTTISH

The following extract from “Ap
pointments. Promotions and Retire
ments" is published for information:

Infantry
The Canadian Scottish Regiment 

<l*th Bn. CEF). Capt. W. G. C. 
Holland ia transferred to tha. Corps 
Reserve, May 1, 1923.

•truck Off
The undermentioned non-commls- 

eloned officers and men having been 
Sranted their discharge, are struck 
off the strength of the Battalion:

No. 59. Lce.-(*pl. XV. G. Robson. No. 
3 Co.; No. 222. Lance-VpI. J. F. Por 
ter. No. 4 Co.; No. 191, Bandsman 
H. H. Vinall, Headquarters Co.; No. 
9*. Pte. T. Alnsley. No. 3 Co.; No. 259, 
I*te. J. A. C. Bogart, No. 1 Co.; No. 
122, Pte. XV. J. Maclennan. Np. 4 Co. 
No. 244. Pte. C. F. McMillarOfo. 
Co.; No. 140, Pte. N. McMillan. No. Z 
Co.; No. 78, Pte. ti. XVaiker, .No. 
Cor

The undermentioned men having 
been duly attested are taken on the 
strength of the battalion, and posted 
to companies:

No. 290, Piper A. XX*allace. Head
quarters Co.; No. 291. Piper 1. L. 
Wallace. Headquarters |Co.; No. 292. 
Pte. F. J. Ltanev. No. 1 Co.; No. 193, 
Pte. D. L. Iluckin. No. 3 Co.;No. 294, 
Pte. J. Crc^eley. No. 1 Co.; No. 295, 
Drummer W. Smith. Headquarters 
Co.; No. 298. Drummer J. Henderson, 
Headquarters Vo.; No. 297, Pte. F. 
Forreet, No. 1 Co.

J. WISE. Captain.

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappears aa If by magic when JO- 
TO la used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 

sour stomach, burning and all after

eating distress relieved In two min 
utes. All Drug Stores. (Advt.J

FINANCIAL PROBLEM
THREATENS OAK BAY

Tax Arrears Responsible Far Possible 
Deficits in Municipal Coffers

He Will Say
“Fight film on your teeth daily” 
No prettier teeth without that

Da yon know that leading den
tists all the world over now adviae 
a new way of teeth cleaning? They 
urge people to fight film.

Millions of careful people follow 
that advice. You see the results 
in whiter teeth wherever you go 
today.

This offers you a ten-day t*M

. What film does
Film is that viscous coat you 

feel. Much of it resists the tooth 
brush, clings and stays.

Soon that film discolors, then 
forms dingy coats. That's how 
white teeth lose luster.

Film also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in iL They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Few people who brush teeth in 
old ways escape 
some film-caused 
trouble.

Two better 
way*

Dental science 
fias foand two

ways to fight that film. One acts 
to disintegrate the film at all stages 
of formation. The other removes 
it without harmful scouring.

Those methods were subjected 
to many careful tests. Then a new- 
type tooth post* WUs created to 
apply them daily. The name is 
PepeodcnL

Now careful people of some M 
nations employ n, largely uy uen-
tal advice.

Far cleaner teeth
Pepsodent also multiplies the 

alkalinity of the saliva. also ita 
starch digestant. One is then to 
neutralise acids, the other to di
gest starch deposits. Every use of 
Pepsodent gives them manifold 
effect.

That means far cleaner teeth. 
And they come without harm to 
enamel, without harsh grit

These things art bringing a new 
era in teeth cleaning. You see the 

results in whiter 
teeth among care
ful people every
where. Now we 
urge that you ob
tain them for the 
people in youi

Protect the Enamel

Sfift mmm a lia CBabaiait 
which n■>■*■■ harsh grit-

Madm im r------*-

Pgnsodg'Rl
WEB- IM MBBBhBHHBHBh*

Tha Now-Day Dantifrie«
New adviced by leading dentists tka world ever

Delightful effects
^end this coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Note how dean 
the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth

Swhiter a* the film coats 
tear. You will be sur- 
I and delighted. Cut 
out coupon now.

10-DAY TUBE FREE”
THE FEMOOIVT COMPANY.

Ihgt T. Itl Bum IX, Tccsats. O 
Mall 11-Day Tab# af Pepwdeat la

Paly oae tuba ta a family-

Fire-Resisting Water-Proof
; ^ . ROOF PAINTS, f 1.00 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HAUTE, LTD.
(See raies Cm.)

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

K Wharf Street Phono 8S7

All “Regal” Boots For Men On Sale 
At $4.40, $6.60, $8.80

Modern Shoe Co. Yates and 
Government Streets

Oak Bay municipality at present 
Tears a startling deficit in ita cap I 
tal by the end of the year, uni 
some of Ita delinquent taxpayers, 
which there are three main offenders, 
pay the taxes which have accumulai 
ed over a period of some length of 
time. There is $28,202. to be collected 

nr if the 
municipality», wishes to keep Insidl 
the figures of Ita estimates. Last 
year, between September and De- 
cembeH 4he municipality waa able 
to -collect the sum of $8.792. They 
will bavé difficulty In obtaining 
$38.201.

It ia expected that If the authori
ties have difficulty in obtaining tha 
required sum, the council will en-

U Drive
NEW OARS il. 721 View!
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Qualifie»| Superior Value» Beet•tore Heure: » a.m. tm a p.m.; Wednesday. 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

Men’sSpecial Values
Work Shirts

Suitable for Fall and Winter

Women’s Fur-Trimmed First Display of New Fur 
Trimmings and SkinsCOATS Beaverine Skins at, each, $1.50 and $1.75 

Sable Opossum at, each, $3.75 and $4.75 
Fitch Opossum at, each, $3.95 and $4.95 
Taupe Opossum at, each, $3.75 and $4.75 
Chinchilla Hare Skins, large sizes, at,
each ......... v...................................$2.95
Beige Hare Skins, large sizes, each, $2.95 
Platinum Hare Skins, large sizes, at,
each ...........................................  $2.95
Beaver Trimming at, a yard...............$1.95
Beaverine Trimming, 10-in. wide. at. a 
yard ........................ $15.75

—Lace», Main Floor

Men's Khaki TwiU Work Shirts, made with collar and pocket. llumW
Special value at, each ................. ................................$1.50 v'’
Men’s Grey or Khaki Flannelette Work Shirt, made with ’
collar and pocket. Special at, each .............................$1.50
Men’s Grey Chambray Work Shirt i Colossus Khaki Prince Twill Cotton Work Shirts,
Brand) in heavy weight, made with collar with g fleecg back, made with collar and 
and pocket and especially made for big men. pocket. The same also een be had in black.
A shirt well worth more money. Special each..................................«2.00
at, each ...........»............................ w . .
Men’s Heavy Black and White Mixture Men’s Grey Army Flannel Shirts, in extra 
Flannelette Work Shirts, with collars and strong quality flannel, made with turn down 
pockets. A verÿ' popular shirt at a low collar and pocket. The same can be had also 
price of, each ................................. $1.50 khaki. On sale at, each ...........$2.50
Eî?, ™5.1ÏL-5,>0rl,,manX Cotto?1 Men's Khaki Flannel Shirts, made with soft
Drill Work Shirt, made with turn down eol- , .. . _ . .
lar and two military pockets. Special at, neckband and separate soft collar to match. 
each ..................................  $1.95 -Special at. each .............................. ..$2.75

—Men"» Furnishing», Main Floor

The Belmont” and “The Princess 

Priced at

$35.00 and $49.50

The “Belmont,”n new full length model, fashioned 
in wrappy style, with straight back, setrin sleeves, 
turnback cuifs and finished with tie belt and 
small slit pockets. They arc made with a large 
square beaverine collar and are lined throughout. 
A choice of shades in fawn, brown aud grey. Sizes 
1H to 46. A dressy and decidedly cheap coat

Real Handmade Irish Laces
Daisy and Picot Edgings, suitable for hand
kerchiefs aud infants’ wear, at, a yard, 12^$35.00

Women’s Crepe Bloomers
Special To-morrow at . .

Shamrock Pattern at, a yard.............. 25<
One-Inch Irish Beading, Insertion and EdgThe “Princess’’is another striking model of this season’s latest fashion. 

Made iu long lines with oue side effect fastening, while others are designed 
in semi-fitting style with flare skirt. Fully silk lined, wide sleeves, beaver
ine or hare collar and cuffs and finished with cable stitching or braiding. 
Your choice of a variety of shades, including brown, sand, taupe, Saxe and 

One of this season’s most attractive models and exceedingly good

ing at, a yard
Two-Inch Wide Irish Edging and Insertion
at, a yard, 79<‘ and ............................ .98^
Four-Inch Irish Edging at, a yard. $1.49

—Lace», Main Floor

A well made garment of fancy crepe, in colors of blue, pink and or
chid. Special at, a pair.....................1.................................... .. 89c

—Whltewear First Floor
green,

$49.50value at
-Mantle», First Floor

Babies’ CoatsWomen’s House Dresses This IsSpecial To-morrow Sizes for 2 and 3 Yrs 
Excellent Value atNational Shoe WeekAt $1.25

Dresses of striped prints, made with elastic at 
waist: others in plain blue chambray. Special 
at, each .........................................................$1.25

—Whltewear, First Floor

Coats of blanket cloth in colors of scarlet, saxe 
and navy. Made in double breasted styles and 
lined with flannelette. Sizes for ages of 2 and 
3 years. Excellent-value at.................... $3.98

—Infants, First Floor

When Dealers and Manufacturers Co operate in Demon
strating to the People of Canada the Superior Values 
Offered in Shoes for Canadians.Women’s Underskirts

Specially Priced
At $1.50 and $1.95

Shoes for Men, Women and Children Babies’ Crib Quilts 
At $2.50

Real Spencer Values
Women’s Winter Brogues, of black
and brown calf, and with double 
weight sole*, at ............ $6.0©

We are agents for English “K” boots 
and brogues. At $11.00 and
.............. ...........................$13.50
Women’s Fine Kid Oxfords, with 
welted soles and military heels.

Stout Boots for hard wear, of brown 
or black box calf, with two full soles 
of best grade oak tanned leather.
Comfortable boots and big value Women’s Cushion Bole Boots, of fine

wide last with welted

Outsize Underskirts of floral Linette. Special at $1.95 
Skirts in navy and black moirette, in a strong and lasting
quality. Special at ..................... .......................... $1.05
Skirts iii strong linette in green, purple and black. Out-

Made of padded .Tap Silk, and comes in plain and 
floral effects. Price, each ........................$2.50

—Infants, First Floorblack kid.$8.05 $5.50Of black kid: at$1.50sizes at $1.50. Spécial at $7.50 Of brown kid, at ....................$0.00
Women’s Crepe Kubber Bole Oxfords 
in Winter weight, suitable for sports 
or street wear; of brown calf. Very
special. at ..............................  $7.50
Women’s Smart Style Strap Pumps, 
in all patent or patent and grev
At .............................................$4.95
Girls’ School Boots of black calf; 
neat and excellent wearers.
Size 11 to 2

Men's Fine Dress Boots, in new up-
to-date lasts. .Brown or black calf.

-Whltewear, Firet Floor

$8.00 Our Knitting and 
Crocheting Competition

wear. All sizes to 5%, at.. . .$2.95
Men's Wet Weather Boots, of black 
Winter calf, with waterproof, double 
soles. A special value at ... .$6.95

Women's rail Oxfords of black, with Men’s Dress Boots, brown or black, 
military or low Ifeels. They arc genuine goodyear welts, in all lasts, 
neatly perforated and are of_ stout These are wonderful value at, $5.00

New Fashion Books for 
Fall Now on Hand

Now in Progress
Enter now and save disappointment

—Fancy Work, First Floor

The Kali issue of the Designer........................25*
The Kali issue of The Ladies’ Home Journal, 35f
The Fall issue 'of The Pictorial.........................25*

—Pattern Counter. Firet Floor

$3.45
$5.50 $6.00 Size 8 to 10% $2.05construction

Men"» Shoe», Main FloorWomen'* Hhoe$, Firet Floor

Recent Arrival of The Season’s Newest Styles inNew Stock of Crepe de Chine

BLOUSES
Sizes 36 to 44* at

$9.50 and $10.95
MEN’S

TWEED HATS
Women’s

New Fall Sweaters
At $5.50, $6.95 and $10.75 A New Stock of the most popular styles in Men’s Tweed Hats 

now awaiting your inspection in Our Hat Department.
The New Tweed Hats are decidedly stylish, British and Canadian 
made and will keep their shape through the hardest wear.
They have a neat, snug roll brim with a wide band in contrasting 
shades and finished throughout in a manner that makes them abso
lutely perfect. Shown in shades of grey, brown and taupe. The 
newest stvles in vogue' and popular the world over. Priced at, 
each.$3.50, $4.00 and ....................... ................. $5.00

Dainty New Blouses of excellent grade crepe de Chine, made in 
overblouse or tuck-in styles with long sleeves, V-neck or semi-tuxedo 
collars. Some are trimmed with dainty lace; others in popular 
drawn work effects. All have prettily tucked fronts and finished 
at neck with neat black bow. Shown in shades of sand, flesh, 
grey or white; sizes 36 to 44. On sale at, each $9.50 and $10.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Sweaters of brushed wool in Jacquette style, camel shade 
with soft collars and cuffs of dark brown. These are 
medium weight sweaters of fine knit and suitable for 
the present cool evenings. Size® 36 to 42, at ,.. .$5.50 
Camel Hair and Silk and Wool Sweaters in Cardigan 
style. Made with alip.iu pockets and finished with
fancy buttons. Your choice of shades in black and A guarantee is given with each purchase of these famous Tweed Hats.
white, brown and fawn, mauve and white, camel and

FRESH MEATS—Cash aad Carry
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 3 lbs. for 25* Groceteria

Specials
$10.75brown. Sizes 36 to .42, at

Brushed Wool Sweaters in all the popular heather mix
ture shades, also in white. Fine knit in Cardigan style 
and finished with turn-back cuffs. Sizes 36 to 42, ", Men’s Pyjamas for Early Fall Wear at Special Prices

Men’s Fall Weight Flannelette Pyjamas, Men's Union Flannel, (English made) Py-
trimmed with silk frogs and finished with jamas, made with polo collar and pocket, in 
military collar and pocket Your cho.ee of fine aggortment of fancy 8tri In mogt 
an assortment of fancy stripes. All sizes, . .. , ' .
a suit, $2.25, $2.50, $2.65 and $3.00 sultal,le we,8ht for the coming season.
Men’s Light Weight Flannelette Pyjamas, Medmm Hlzes at ................................. $3.50
Ceylon finish, in a variety of light stripes. Larger sizes at, a suit, $3.75 and $4.25 
Made in the same style as above. Special Men's Heavy Union Flannel (English made)
at, a suit .....................................~r. .$8.75 Pyjamas, in wide fancy stripes made in the
Men’s “Forsyth Brand" Pyjamas, in wide same style as above. They are very warm 
fancy stripes, made from a strong twill and comfortable for the man who requires

Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb. $6.95
Shanks of Beef, half or whole, per lb.
Plate Beef to boil, per lb........... .
Bound Steak, per lb., 15f and........
Lamb’s Hearts, per lb......................
Fresh Cooked Tripe, ÿer lb...............
Pork Steaks, per lb. ...........................

Regular Counter (Delivered) 
Bound Steak, per lb............................

“Seward's Toilét Soap at, » bar........5<
Libby's Pork and Beans at, a tin ... 12*
Classic Cleanser at, a tin ............... 7l/2#
Roman Meal at, a packet ................26*
Snowflake Pastry Flour at, a sack, 40*
Orisco, 1'a, at, a tin ..........................25*
Finest Sultana Raisins at, lb. .ttt.-.14< 
Campbell's Vegetable Soup a tin; 12*4#

—Groceteria, Lower Main.

Mackinaw Coats for Boys 
At $5.95

Boys' All Wool Mackinaw Coats, in dark shades. The 
material is rain proof and wind proof. The coats have 
high roll collar that adds to their comfort. These are 
serviceable coats and at the price very profitable to 
buy as they will outlast the ordinary coat, 
they are special value at .............................

Spring Lamb Stew, per lb, Tennis Cloth and finished .with frog and a heavy night garment. Medium
pearl buttons, with or without collar. All 
sizes at, a suit....................... . $4.50

Bib Chops of Spring Lamb, per lb..... 35* a suit ..................................... :....
Larger sizes at, a suit, $5.25 and$5.95Cambridge Sausage, per lb

-Freêh Meats, Lower Main Floor

jDAVlD SPENCER, LIMITED
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Pure Cocoa in Bulk 
2 Lbs for 25c

Carnation Milk, tin..........Ilf
Blue Ribbon Tea, lb.............65#
Mabob Coffee, 1-Ib. tin . . .53f
Malt Extract, lb..;......... ..30#
Lean Pot Roasts, lb. 8f ami 5<*

Boneless Stewing Beef,
il lbs............................................28#

Rump Roasts, lb. 21f and 18#
Sirloin Steak, lb. :........... 32f
Fresh Cooked Tripe, 2 lbs. 25#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
B12 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

HEATERS
Now I* the time to get your Heater, Pipe 
and Elbow», Stove Board» and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
while we can give you better attention. 
Vestings carried for Fawcett, Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Ranges.

B.C. HARDWARE
AMD RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
Pert St Phene $2

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE 
VICTORIA AND ISLAND

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Closes October 10, 1923

If you are contemplating taking new service or making any 
changes in or addition* to your present service, you should send 
notification. In writing, not later than the above date. In order 
that you may take advantage of the new directory listings.
The Telephone Directory offers an attractive and effective medium 
for advertising purposes. Advertisers should bear the above date 
In mind so that Insertion may be sure In the December Directory.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
MOTHER PINNED BY BEAM 

SAW DAUGHTERS CREMATED
Mrs. Enrique of Yokohama One of Most Tragic Figures 

On President Jefferson Saturday

Of all the forlorn figures on the President Jefferson, which 
steamed into Victoria on Saturday afternoon with her human 
freight of refugees from Japan’s cataclysm, none were more tragic 
in their bearing than Mrs. Joaquin Enrique, who lost three
daughters in the Yokohama disaster. Mrs. Enrique and her bus- ™d* ‘nd u.,
band and two sons have lived to tell the tale of horror which * d daueh,,r' were take 1 
turned their happy familÿ life into one of sorrow and desolation.

Tragio Figure ~t-

ITALIAN PRINCESS 
IN GRAVE CONDITION

Princess Mafalda Takes Turn 
For Worse; Sister Also III
Racconlgt, Italy, Sept. 17. — The 

condition of Princes» Mafalda, sec
ond daughter of King Victor Em
manuel and Queen Helena, ha* taken 
a turn for the worse. It was an
nounced to-day. Both Prlnceee Ma- 

the

their illness being announced 
aa due to Intestinal fever.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

WHAT WAS IN THE PACKAGE

There wa* a package in the play 
room in front of the Big Dolls* House 
The little girl who played there had 
brought it in. but before She could 
open It her nurse called her to bed.

So there was great excitement 
among the toye, for they wanted* to 

_JbK>jr what was in the .package. 
Maybe the Big Dolls were going to 
haxV a new tea set or a new chair, 
or maybe It was a new toy.

Aa soon as dark time came to the 
pB*y room all the toy» hurried over 
to the Big Delia* House. Mrs. Big 
poll, the mother of the family In 
the big house, was already trying to 
unfasten the package, and Mrs. Lit
tle Doll, the mother *of_the family in 
the smaller soap-box doll house next 
door, wa* try ing to help her. But 
ttid.r hands were not strong enough 
to untie the knots. The tin soldier 
general tried to’open them with hie 
bayonet but he couldn't Teddy Bear 
tried to break the paper with his 
paw. but he couldn't do that. The 
Jack-in-the-box popped hie head out 
of his box to see whether he could 
help, and the driver of the fire en
gine Jumped down from his seat and 
hobbled over to eee what he could do.

Just then Mr. Gray Mouae poked 
his head out of his hole In the corner.

"Oh. Mr. Gray Mouse, won’t you 
please gnaw this string In two for 
us?" said Mrs. Big Doll. "We all

want to eee what la In thla package
and we can't open it.”

Mr. Gray Mouse scampered over to 
the package.

“Yee," he said, 'Til open It. If you 
will all abut your ey^s and not look. 
It makes me nervous to be watched."

So the Big Dolls all went Into 
their house and shut their eyes—If 
their eyes were of the kind that abut 
and open. If not. they turned their 
bark*. And the Little Dolls did the 
same thing. Teddy Bear curled up 
next to Baby Doll, with hi* eyes cov
ered by the fold* of her drea*. The 
fire-engine driver went and sat down 
behind the fire engine, and the 
tin soldiers all turned their eyes to
ward the wall.

Nobody looked. _—----- i------ ——-
Nibble, nibble, nibble, they heard, 

as Mr. Gray Mouse gnawed away.
"My teeth aren't sharp enough!"

CORNS
stop hurting 

in one minute!
Tot quick Ustfais rdlef from conn, 
Dr. SchoU'i Zmo- pad, nap the pain 
In one minute by removing the

healing, waterproof and cannot pro
duce infection or any bad after effects. 
Three dace—for corns, cattousss, 
and bunions. Cost bot» trifle. Oet 

"a bon today id your druggist’s et

MO*J
*Put one on—tke pain is go*#/

Me 6têrlW* haw*
he aaid after a while. “But Mrs. 
Gray Mouse has sharper ones. I'll go 
and get her.- But nobody must turn 
around or look‘while I am gone.'

"All right." they all said.
83 they heard Mr. Gray Mouse 

scamper away, and pretty soon they 
heard the patter, patter, patter of 
Mr. Gray Mouse and his wife coming 
hack. But nobody looked.

Then they heard nibble, nibble, 
as Mr. Gray Mouse and his wife 
gnawed away.

"Our teeth aren't sharp enough." 
said Mr. Gray Meuse after a while 
But the little Gray Mice have sharp 
teeth. Ill go and get them to help. 
But while I am gone nobody must 
look."

By and by they heard the patter, 
patter, patter of Mr. Gray Mouse 
and ..all hie children coming back. 
Then they heard the nibble, nibble, 
nibble, nibble of Mr. and W». Gray- 
Mouse and all their children gnawing 
away.

At last they heard a patter, patter, 
patter, patter, patter, and then i 
little voice from the corner said 
"We've finished. Good night."

They all opened their eyes end 
turnod around and looked. And 
what do you suppose they saw? Not 
a new tea set or chair for the Big 
Doll< hoiiee.- indeadL', 4-
■aw was a little pile of ahi 
paper and string Mr. and Mrs Grey 
Mouse had eaten everything that was 
in that wonderful package and the 
toys never anew what it war

Cuban by birth, Mrs. Enrique was 
a tragic figure. She was Sorrow per
sonified. Her great dark eyes with 
their pain-filled depths gased out of 
her racked face with a hopeless ex
pression. With one hand she grasped 
that of her tight-year-old dark-eyed 
eon Miguel, aa If fearful that he too 
might be hurled to an awful death it 
she loosened her hold. All the time 
she was speaking In a lifeless tone of 
voice, her eyes roved from side to 
side *eeklng her husband and elder 
son. Joaquin, to reassure herself of 
their presence at her side.

Mr#. Enrique was at her home id 
Yokohama with her three dau*htere 
and little son when the cataclysm 
occurred. Her husband qipl son were 
absent in the business section. 
Without warning, as she was about 
her household duties, the house 
shook violently. Its cement walla 
cracked and fell about her.

Saw Daughters Die 
She was pinned beneath a beam 

and stunned by the blow. After re
covering consciousness she iaÿ for 
several hours unable "to move and 
the agonv nf her position was 
heightened by the sight of her two 
.daughter*, one of twent' -three, the 
other thirteen years of age. Im
prisoned beneath a pile of debris. 
She struggled frantically but was un
able to move.

In the meantime the flames which 
were * weeping the city crept gradu
ally nearer and the poor horror- 
stricken mother, by this time nearly 
frantic with despair, saw her daugh
ters « remated before her eye*.

She swooned with the shock, but 
wa* brought back to partial con
sciousness by a party of rescuers 
who worked heroically and dug her 
out Just as the flames were licking 
the beam which held her a prisoner 
Then she found that her young son 
had been rescued, euffering from a 
smashed hand but otherwise safe 
Their rescuers conveyed them to the 
harbor, where shelter was found on 
a French boat.

—Escaped By Kiriclo — —
In the meantime she had no knowl

edge of the fate of her husband, 
eighteen-year-oM eon or seventeen- 
year-old daughter, the suspense add
ing Its burden until.xfc* felt that she 
had reached the-apogee of human

When the earthquake occurred. 
Mr. Enrique and hi* son were in the 
business section and by a miracle of, 
fate escaped practically unscathed 
from the avalanche of falling build
ing*. Immediately the unhappy 
father set out on his nerllous way 
for The Bluff, where his family re
sided Normally a twenty minutes 
Journey, It took him from 12 10 noon 
until * 30 that night to reach the 
desolation which had once been his 
hanpv home.

Distractedly he searched the ruins 
only to find the charred ashes of his 
daughter*, which at that time he 
feared were those of the whole of 
his family.

Touching Reunion 
After hours of frantic searching 

and wandering he finally discovered 
his wife and son aboard the boat and 
there wa* a touching reunion. What 
happened to the third daughter Is 
unknown. She disappeared and ha* 
not been heard of since and Is 
mourned by her family As dead.

Was Consul-General 
Human nature has extraordinary 

powers of resilience. Mr. Enrique, a 
short grey-haired Cuban, philosophi
cally Intends to start life afresh- For 
some years he represented Mexico In 
Yokohama as consul-general In China 
under the Carranxa (Jovernijient. 
With the overthrow of that regime 
his consular poet came to an end 
Since then he has been engaged In 
business as a Jewelry broker, but lost 
everything In the earthquake. He Is 
now proceeding with his wife and two 
sons to the Vnlted States and hopes 
ultimately to return to Mexico.

Lost Husband and Child 
Mrs. Osata. the pretty young 

American wlf» of a Japanese artist, 
with her little four-year-old daugh
ter. attracted much attention by 
their forlorn plight. Mr. Osata and 
his elder daughter, a little mite of 
eight years, were at their home out
side Yokohama when the earthquake 
occurred, while Mr*. Oeata and little 
Sonic had gone into the town to do 
some shopping g

When the tragedy happened. Mrs. 
Oeata and her little daughter. Sonlo. 
escaped with their lives, hut have 
been able to find no word of Mr. 
Osata or the other child. They are. 
however, hoping against hope that 
word may be received of their 
safety.

A Nameless Baby
The youngest refugee whs a white 

baby boy of ten months old. a tiny 
morsel of hutpan flotsam and Jetsam 
flung up by tne tide of disaster. Ap
parently unharmed and crowing 
joyously In baby ignorance of hi* 
tragic position, the baby was found 
alone among the ruins of Yokohama. 
There was no sign of his parents or 
of anyone knowing his name. This 
forlorn little waif 1* being cared for 
by a kindly American couple who 
are taking him back to New York 
with a view to adopting him. unlee* 
In the meantime any trace should be 
found of hi* relatives.............

All of the unhappy refugees 
voiced their thankfulness at reach
ing this haven, leaving behind them 
In the Qhent an unforgettable 

_ of horror and ch*os.
A charming tittle courtesy which 

Was Pntich appreciated by thé 
refugees wss a gift of flowers and 
magasines sent out to the boat bv 
Mrs. A. W. Harvey and Mrs. Kirk of

Earthquake Refugees Arrive

WELCOMED WITH FLOWERS

Borne of Victoria's must beauti
ful gardens gave Mvlshly of their 
fragrant bounty In the cause of the 
Federation of Canadian Clubs dur
ing the past two daya. when the 
local mem Iters of the Women’s 
Canadian Club fashioned them In
to bouquets and placed one In each 
of’the delegate'» rooms,at the Em
press Hotel. This little note of ap
propriate welcomb was received 
with evident pleasure, particularly 
by those visitors who have Just 
completed a long and somewhat 
trying journey from the more dis
tant Eastern cities.

iedical
WOMAN OF QUEBEC 

IS CLUB DELEGATE
Dr. Ritchie England Repre 

sented Canada at Pan- 
American Conference

Among the distinguished women 
attending the sessions of the Cana
dian Club Association in this city.
Is Dr. Grace Ritchie England, of 
Montreal, who is accompanjed by her 
daughter, Miss Esther England.

of women graduates from McGill-----

WANT REFERENDUM 
II

Good Templars Criticize Van
couver City Council’s Beer 

Club Policy

Real Bargains 
at Heintzman’s 

Sale

University, Dr.- England has also the 
distinction of being the first woman 
to receive a medical degree in the 
province of Quebec. She took a 
scholarship at Kingston and subse
quently followed a post-graduate

This group consists of Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin Enrique and their two eons, 
who escaped fmm Yokohama after losing their throe daughters. The photo
graph was taken on board the President Jefferson on Saturday.

jflïO)

Member* of the Victoria branch of 
the Women's Canadian Club were the 
hostesses at to-day's luncheon for the 
delegatee to the association. The 
tables in the Empress Hotel ballroom 
were charmingly deèoratéd with 
flowers, and those seated at the head 
table were Mrs. J. F C Hyndman, 
president of the local elub. Hon. 
John Oliver, Dr. Jones (X‘eW York), 
Hon. Hewitt tibptock, Mrs. J. B 
Porter (Montreal), Mr. A. R. Lance- 
fleld, Mrs. F.. H. Deacon (Toronto), 
Right Rev. A. I*. de'*Pen<4er (Van
couver). Mr*. 8. Dunn «Hamilton». 
'Mrs. E. B. W. Roberts (Winnipeg), 
Mr. J. R. V. Dunlop (Vancouver), Mr. 
Joseph Patrick. Dr. Neil (Seattle). 
Mrs. E. Raymond (Sf. John). Mr 
B. V. Nicholas', Mrs. Ambrose Dickens 
(Edmonton), Rev..Dr Clay. Mr. C. V. 
Ferguson (Winnipeg), Mrs. C. B. 
Hume (Revelstokc), Mrs. Ç. tipof- 
ford, 0)1. F. H. Deacon (Toronto), 
Col. J. F. Tail (Vancouver).

000
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barnes Dodd, of 

Vancouver. RC. with their young
est daughter-Ulady* are visiting Vic
toria prior to having for Seattle 
and are guests at the Dominion Ho
tel.

OOO
Miss Jeffreys arrived front Yoko

hama on the President Jefferson on 
Saturday and is the guest of her sis
ter.- Mrs. Allister Robertson. Fort 
Street. Mias Jeffreys has been in 
the Orient for the past two year-* amf 
wa* one of the refugees from the 
disaster.

OOO
Mr. J. Cunliffe. who has been vis

iting haw aunt, Mrs. Herrick Mc
Gregor. for several week*, left yester
day for his home In Nelson.

OOO
Mrs. Edwards ami Miss Evans have 

returned 4fter ah abttence of three 
years in England and are staying at 
The Angela En route home they 
visited Mrs. W. R. Hull In Calgary.

OOO
Mr*. George Cawley, of 420 Lang

ford Street, Victoria West, announces 
the engagement of her eldest daugh
ter, Laura Matilda, x to Gortton Ed
ward Weismlller, son of Mr. and Mrs 
J. WelamiUer, of Duncan. B.C. The 
wedding will take place during t>ic 
last week of thla month.

OOO
Dr. and Mrs. Primrose Wells, of 

Duncan, will visit Victoria next week 
and will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Macey.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop, of Leth

bridge. Alberta, who were resident 
for some time in Victoria, have re
turned to the city and are at present 
living InToul Bay.

*000
Mrs. Chator Payne, with her small 

son Teddy. Is leaving to-day on an 
extended visit to Han Francisco and 
other California point*. Mr. Chator 
Payne came over from Vancouver to 
»!>end the week-end here a* the 
guest of Mr. anti Mrs. E. E. Black
Suod and will accompany his wife as 

ir as Seattle.
OOO 

Mrs. Stephen Thompson, of Van
couver. Is spending a few days In 
the city visiting her sisfers, Mrs. T. 
M. Powers Pott* and Mrs. Q. J. Fa
gan.

OOO
Lady with her . two ybunger

chtidren left to-day for ParksVifle on 
a short visit.

O O O f-''*'
lira. Black and Miss Peggy Nesbit. 

both of Hampshire Road, are home 
again after an enjoyable holiday ;------- jspent together at Otter Point.

Mrs. B. E. Green, of The Daily 
Province editorial staff, arrived In the 
city yesterday and will be here for a 
few days.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Henshaw left 

Vancouver on Saturday and will 
spend the Winter. Abroad la. England, 
Switasrlaad.rFrance and the Riviera. 
Mr*. Henshaw will lecture at Oxford 
and Cambridge on mountain science, 
including the flora and faur\a of the 
Canadian lluckie* as well as the 
haunts of the sriTd game.

O O o
Rex^ J. W. Flinton ha* returned 

from a holiday spent in Victoria and 
at Shawnigap Lake. Mr. Flinton at
tended the vxecutlx'e meeting of the 
Synod and afterWgrd* Joined a group 
of about forty clergymen of the 
Anglican church who foregathered 
at Shawnigan Lake for an informal 
conference.

OOO
on Saturday noon at Breadatbnne, 

11HS Fort Street, the minister’s resi
dence. the Rev. Dr. Campbell offl- 
cated at the marriage of Mr. Nor
man Welleln and Miss Lillian Davie*. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Welleln left by the An.«cortes ferry 
for Everett, where they will make 
their home.

f O O O....
The marriage of Mr. A.-If. Merrix. 

of Victoria, and Miss B. M. Clarke, 
formerly of St. George'* School. Vic
toria. was solemnized on Wednesday, 
September 12, In the Pro-Cathedral 
Church of the Redeemer. Calgary, by 
the Very Rev. E. C. Paget, Dean of 
Calgary. Upon their return to Vic
toria at the end of the month. Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrix will reside in the 
foilinson Apartments. 1114 Colllnson 
Street.

O C O
Mr. O. F Stillwell left for Van

couver on Saturday to defend hie ti
tle to the Hank of Commerce Tennis 
Club Challenge Cut).

OOO
Mf.’'Allerton. general manager of 

the C.P.R. hotel system, and Mr. Us- 
eber. of Winnipeg, who have been 
visitors In Victoria for a few days, 
left yesterday for Seattle.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Ellis left 

Sunday morning on the Ruth Alexan
der for San Francisco, where they 
will make their home. A- large num
ber of their friends gathered at the 
boat to wish the happy couple all 
p me périt y and bon voyage.

OOO
Mrs. T. L. Briggs, who has been 

visiting her eon and daughter-in-law. 
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Brigg*. Oak Bay. 
for the past ten days. Is leaving to
morrow for her home in New West
minster. Mis* Naomi Briggs, who 
has been the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Minna Briggs. South.Turner-Street, 
for the past few weeks, ts also re
turning to-morrow to her home on 
the mainland.

OOO
Mrs. T. *M. McKeown. Hampshire 

Road, who has been spending the past 
month visiting with relatives in 
Winnipeg, returned bn Friday to her 
home In Victoria.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, of Salt 

I-ake City, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Tonkin to Victoria by motor and are 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mrv Edgar Ogilvl#. of Kingston, 

who has been spending his Summer 
vacation in Victoria as the guest of 
his aunt. Mrs E. Crow Baker, Gorge 
Road, Is leaving to-day for Montreal.

(Conclud'd on pegs !•)

course In Vienna; Intensely public - 
spirited, she did much to arouee pub
lic feeling In favor of the medical 
education for women in Quebec.

Her eminence as a pioneer in the 
field of medical education for women 
led to her appointment as corres
ponding member for Canada of the 
Medical Women's International As
sociation. This association was or
ganised In New York In 1918 as an 
outgrowth of the xvar and recon
structions! activities of women doc
tors. Medical women of fifteen 
countries were represented at the 
gathering, the Association being 
formed with a view to uniting the 
forces of medical women of the world 

that greater good might accrue 
from their Joint efforts.

Dr. England ia deeply Interested in 
child welfare and contributed much 
of value oh this subject at the Fa4- 
American conference of women held 
In thé United States two years 
ago, when she was a Canadian dele- 
gat*.

With all her other activities. Dr. 
England finds tlmp^jo devote to the 
Interests of thsNstional Council or 
Women, holding the toffice of pro
vincial vice-prMtZTerit Yor Quebec.

Saanich Health W.A.—-The post
poned melting of the Women'» Auxil
iary to the Saanich Health Centre 
will he held in the lecture room at 
the centre cn Tuesday afternoon at 
t ab o'clock. Ae euch a good work ie 
being tit ne among the school chil
dren. It Is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance of all those inter
ested. especially parents of school 
children, the secretary said to-day.

Kumtuke Club—-The Kumtuk* Club 
will hold Its first meeting of the *ea- 
son to-night at 8 o’clock in the Alex
andra Club, 419 Pemberton Building. 
As plans for the Winter's programme 
of work will be discussed every mem
ber Is urged to make a special effort 
to attend'.x.

of the Grand Lodge If B.C. Inter
national Order of Good Templars 

Lheld it# annual session tn the O'Brien 
[«all. Vancouver, <Ai Saturday. In 

previous years the sessions were 
held in. Victoria and Nanaimo.

Many delegates were present, and 
the ggenda wàs filled with proposals 
for enlarging and strengthening the 
Order In British Columbia.

Drug Pledge
Among the Important business was 

the endorsatlon of a recommendation 
from Triumph Lodge to include in 
the initiation ceremony the pledge to 
abstain from the use of drugs as 
well as alcoholic liquors.

Also a reedlutlon was carried and 
ordered to be sent to the Vancouver 
City Council protesting against the 
policy of the Vancouver City Coun
cil In TlChHirng bar clubs for the pur
poses of revenue, the same undesir
able conditions resulting in the 
people having a disregard for law 
and order and conditions being far 
worse than In the days of the open 
bar.

A special committee was formed 
to memorialise the B.C. Government 
that if any vote of the electors was 
taken regarding changes in the 
Liquor Control Act that,the question 
of total prohibition be nt*o sub
mitted to the electorate at the same I 
time.

Officers Elected
The election for officers resulted as

Bro Ovas. 1 
Wilson. Nanaimo; Grand Vice-Tem
plar, Sister Mrs. F. W. Laing, Vic
toria; Grand Secretary. Bro W. J. 
Brown. Nanaimo; Grand Treasurer. 
Bro. 8am Gough. Nanaimo; Grand 
Superintendent Juvenile Work. Bro. 
W. Waugh. Nanaimo; Grand Super
intendent Temperance Education. 
Bro. F. F. Harrison. Vancouver;
M Storey, Nanaimo; Grand Coun^ 
clllor, Bro. A. Molàndér, Vancouver; 
Grand Marshal. Bro. A. Lind. Van
couver; Grand Deputy Marshal, 
Bister Mrs. Swanson. Vancouver; 
Grand Guard. Bro. B. Cooper. Vic
toria; Grand Sentinel. Bro. C. Gilley. 
New Westminster; Grand Assistant 
Secretary. Sister Mrs. Nf. Olsen. 
Vancouver; Past Grand Chief Tem
plar, Bro. Rev. C. M. Tate. Victoria; 
Grand Messenger, Bro. J. Carlson, 
Vancouver.

Bro. Sam Gough, a Good Templar 
of fifty-three years' standing, was 
elected as Grand Treasurer for the 
eleventh successive term.

The next annual session will be 
held in Victoria.

The delegate were entertained at 
a banquet s^ved by the "Pride of 
the West" and "Lima" Lodges.

Y.W.C.A. ANNOUNCES
WINTER CLASSES

The Educational Commute of the 
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion have been industriously planning 
their programme for the coming sea
son and are now ready for the en
rolment of pupils. * Classes have been 
arranged ae follows: First jfild. Dr. 
Howard Miller, assisted by St. John's 
Ambulance Corps;* French, Miss 
Montserrat, a native Parisian; Italian. 
Madame Vlvenot; Public speaking 
and literature. Miss Marian Henley, 
B.O., late of Brqijinell Hall. Omaha; 
Art, China, water color and oil paint
ing. Mrs. Arthur Willis; Bible study 
class. R. O. Howell. These will be 
open to all young women without 
charge.

Arrangements are being made for a 
gymnasium class, to be announced 
later, and where ten applications are 
received for Instruction In any other 
branch, clauses will be arranged. AH 
classes commence the first week In 
October -and continue for twelve 
weeks. Special lectures will be ar
ranged snd announced from time to 
time.

It being the aim of the Young Wo-
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New Garden Beds

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND NSATiNO CO- LTD..
756 Broughtsa. Phene Ml
"Many years of satisfactory eerviba."1.

Blouses
See our wonderful collection 

of new Autumn Blousee.
j

Either Jacquette* or 
Overblouse»—In all Popular

Alio Dresses—Lingerie 
707 Yates Street

September may be the end of the 
season, from one point of view, but 
to the gardener it Is really the be
ginning of the new garden-year.

•This ts the month of spring hopes 
In the gardener's dreamland." says 
the author of "The Seasons In 
a Flower Harden." "the time to plan 
for the next far-away birth-time of 
flowers."

If you are enlarging your garden, 
and are going to have new beds of 
flowers next Spring, now (Is the time 
to spade up the ground, turn the 
gruse under to decay and become rich 
food for the blossom», and add the 
necessary fertiliser. Not too much 
fertiliser, you know, or It will burn 
the young plants. Scatter It around 
each pkxnt but do not let It touch 
Ihe roots.

When the bed Is ready, plant the 
young hollyhocks that have sprung 
up all aroupd the large hollyhocks 
You can move young foxgloves, sweet 
william*, delphiniums, and pinks, and 
the earlier you do it the better, a* 
they will establish root growth by 
frost so that they will not be harmed. 
Oriental popplee should be moxred by 
September fifteenth, says my guide, 
and young hollyhocks, foxgloves, gall- 
lardia. sweet williams and pinks 
should 2>e transplanted not later than 
the twentieth.

Another - bit of garden work for 
September ts the gathering up of 
seeds In the seed pods. Save your 
finest blossoms of annuals fslhillas, 
marigolds, and so on) by tying a bit 
of ribbon around their stem» while 
blooming. Then when they hax-e 
dried, remove the seed an4 keep It 
to plant another Spring.

Many of the earnest spring bloom 
ers should have their seed plahted 
new In the open ground: otherw 
they do not get the early start they 
need. Topples, annual larkspur, 
Muets, and forget-me-not* may all be

sown early tn September. By Sep
tember 16 plant the bulbs Of snow
drops. erocusea narcissus, iiaffodils, 
and jonquil». The tulips and hya
cinths do not go in until October. 
Set each bulb In a handful of sand.

mens Christian Association to assist 
girls In ex-ery possible way. the tui
tion prices for this course have been 
made low enough to be within the 
reach everyone, it was explained.

Miss Kate Hemming, who is an ar
dent supporter of the Y.W.C.A.. has 
arranged a students' recital in the 
Empress Hotel ballroom, Wednesday, 
September 26, at 1.15 o'clock. The 
proceeds are to be used by the edu
cational committee in furtherance of 
this work. The following lecel artiste 
Will assist: Miss Marjorie Brotey, 
•pianoforte solo; John Guy, tenor; 
Arthur^Gore. baritone; Mrs. D. O. 
Cameron. Mr*. Leonard James and 
Mis» Erica L Un. accompanists.

National Shoe Week
W<* have arranged “Style 
Week at Mutrie's” so that it 
coincides with the nation
ally-proclaimed Shoe Week 
throughout the Dominion. 
For this reason we especially 

ask you to inspect our window displays this week. 
There, you’ll find the answer to your question, 
“What’s correct in footwear for Fallî"

Saywurd
Building

MUTRIE8SGN 1203
Douglas St
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ing Carnation by
method».

Thousands of Canadian
Carnation becauseusing ........ .......

the economical and dependable Pure Milk 
Service.

You, too. will find that Carnation Milk is 
just “100 per cent cows' milk," rich, Safe, con
venient, economical. Order a supply from your 
grocer today and leam the foqd value of Car
nation for all of your daily milk and cream

©1? Cent

brand
•s N,

Cow,
Evans
Choice)

ile Clara 6th)(Teu.
Senior

(Duchess
Heifer—1,

Goats,

Fold In the whites of eggs beaten
Bake In buttered Individual

baking dishes or In a pudding dish
E. R. Hamilton.

Junior herd—1, H. W. B' 
Bull and thref of his get 

Bevan.

set In a pan of hot water.
twenty minutes or until puffed and

1. Hr W,Serve Immediately.
recipe serves six people.

H elate* ns
Bull, three years and over—1, H. 

Bonsai I (Tauseie Rajah); 2. J. N. 
Evans 4k Son (TsuaaU Mouforn.

Bull, two years and over—1. Wilaon 
Bros. (Duke McKinley Westport).

Yearling bull—1. H. Bon sail (Tsus- 
sle Prince DeKoU. 2, J. N. Evans A
son <-9jwii*b# cweiiir "

Senior bull calf— i, H. Boneall 
(Tsuaaie Friend Joe).

Bulk senior champion— H. Bonsai 1 
(Tsussle Rajahi /

Bull, junior champion—H.

special dleh, I will try te send ft
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Forage Plants and Roots
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Vegetables (table)

Poultry Products
Products Ce.. Ltd.
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Arthur Lineham is Lauded in 
South For His Work Here

More Hospitality Urged on 
Victorians; PodF.Card Clubs 

Proposed
Cqpgratulation. for hi. -Futur, of 

X'ancouver Island Now Assured" 
work S£aa poured out on Arthur 
Lineham to-day In a special, message 
from Oakland, California.

"As regards climate, this place has 
nothing on Victoria and as regard* 
scenery. > think Victoria Is ahead of 
this place.** says the message which 
Is signed by K. J. Merrett with head
quarters at 624 Eighth Street-

"I've come to the conclusion that 
X’ictoria has so much natural beauty 
and all free that the people there do 
not appreciate IL I allude to all the 
lovely beaches. I’ve not seen any
thing he#u to equal it and with the 
exception of Cliff Houee Beach, there 
Is a charge of ten cents for admis
sion. At Neptune Beach Alameda 
there la n big swimming tank 100 
yards long; the water la heated an# 
is continually flowing. A charge of 
fifty cents is made for each prveon 
including a bath and a suit. I fall 
to see why such a thing would not 
be a paying proposition at X’ictoria. 
Somehow people never seem to value 
what they can get for nothing.

"They now boost this place With 
notices on the street cars which say. 
"Have you written to’ your Eastern 
friends telling them about Cali
fornia?"

"Why not the same thing at Vic
toria? \Vhy not form a club and 
each member meet and send off cer
tain numbers of X’ictoria poet cards 
every week.

“Another thing Is that we all 
notice here that the people are far 
more hospitable than they are in 
Victoria.

"When people here know yon. are 
from Canada, the first thing they 
ask is "When are you going to move 
your family down?"

"These are thing# Victoria cmild 
well copy.”

ONE OF YOKOHAMA'S PRINCIPAL THOROUGHFARES LAID IN RUINS

teOY SCOUTS’ GALA
Held In the X*. I. A. A. quarters at 

Curtis Point on Saturday afternoon 
the. third annual gala of |he X’ictoria 
Boy Scout Association proved an 
outstanding success. R. Rosa Suther
land. Provincial Commissioner, pri^ 
sented the trophies won at the con
clusion of the events. 8L Mary*» 
troop won the aggregate cup with 32

pointa Cojlegftte came next in line, 
with 26 points. Third Trooo secured 
16 points. Hillside- 12. and SV John’s 
2\. St. Mary’s Wolf Cub pack won 
the cup donated; annually. , with a 
total of 14 pointa St. Aldan's Pack. 
11 points: St. John’a 14; Fairfield. 6; 
James Bay. 6; Collegiate. 5, and X’ic
toria West. 2 pointa The prise list 
was as follows;

Intertroop relay race—1. 8L 
Mary's; 2. Collegiate.

25 yards, under 12—1. Daniels. 
James Ray; 2. Pease. St. Aldan's; 1, 
Usher. St. Mary’s.

Beginners’ race, under 14—1, 
Humber. St. Mary’s; 2. Mortimer. 
Fairfield; 3, Yard. X’ictoria West.

SO yards open—Ï. Inglls, St. Mary’s; 
2. Davis, St. Mary s; 3. Neil. Third 
Troop.

2S yards, under 14—1. Newberry. 
Collegiate; 2. Da via St Mary’s; 3. 
Archbold. Collegiate.

Beginners' race, for Cube—l, 
Humber. St. Mary's: 2. Mortimer, 
Fairfield; 3. Yard. X’ictoria XV#et.

Wolf Cub dire—1. lnglis. St 
Mary's; 2. Davis. St. Mary's; 3. Nell. 
Third Troop

Honey pot—!.. Newbury. Collegi

ate; 2, Davis. St. Mary's; 3. Arch
bold, Collegiate.

Plain dive, under 14—1. Humber, 
SL Mary’s; 2. Mortimer, Fairfield; 
3. Yard. Victoria West.

Plain dive, under 16—1. Stewart. 
St Aldan’s; 2. Usher. St. Mary's; $, 
Williamson. St. John’s.

Plain dive, open—1. Ruttan. Col
legiate; 2. Stewart. St. Aidan’s; 1. 
Daniels. James Bay

Fancy dive, under 16—1. Cameron. 
Hillside; 2. Inglls. SL Mary’s; 3, 
Newbury. St. Mary’s.

Fancy dive, open—1. lnglis. St. 
Mary's; 2, Williamson. St. John's; 3.

Carnation fives 
complete milk 
and cream serv
ice — the only 
milk lupply 
needed for your 
household.

CARNATION MILK is just pure 
milk—100 per cent cows* milk. 

It contains all of the food elements in 
fresh whole milk.

Nothing is added to Carnation, not eveé 
sugar. Only part of the natural water is re
moved to reduce the bulk and give you doubly 

milk in convenient-sized containers. Car
nation is then sterilized (heated) to keep it pure 
and absolutely safe. __

Removal of part of the water leaves twice 
proportion of cream in Carnation as in 

whole milk. Thus Carnation is twice as rich 
as ordinary milk. For cream purposes, use it 
as it comes from the tin ; for whole milk, put 

the water we removed (equal parts) ; for 
g uses add from 3 to 4 parts of water.
high quality of Carnation is due to the 

excellence of the fresh whole milk and to our 
extreme care and long experience in prépar

ai ost modem sanitary

housewives are 
have found it

Milk

My Favorite

Recipes
e, Q4uti

Cream of Spinach Seep 
i tabtospooas Sour, 1 table.poonx 
butter. * cupa boiling water. 1 
quarts spinach or Ik pound, pepper,
1 teaspoon, salt, 1 cupa water, 1 
cap Carnation Milk

Wash aptnarb thoroughly and 
cook SO mlnutee In boiling water 
Drain and rub through slere. Mell 
blitter, add Hour, then milk, and 
cook 6 mlnutee; add the aplnacb 
and aeaaon with salt and pepper. 
This recipe serres a lx people.

____ Scalloped Potatoes
1 tablespoon salt, 4 mediae alaed 

potatoes. Ilk cupa water. % cup 
Carnation Milk. % tablespoon but- 
1er. Wash, pare and cut potatoes 
In thin slices Put a layer In but
tered baking dleh, aprlnkle with 
aalt and dredge with a email amount 
of flour. Add mllh and butter and 
bake until potatoes are soft. This 
recipe eerree ala people.

Cream White Sauce
Î tablespoone flour, 1k cup Car

nation Milk. 2 tebleapoona butler or 
substitute, 14 teaspoon salt, Ik cup

Melt butter or butter substitute, 
odd flour and atlr until thoroughly 
mixed. Add the mllh and cook 
about Are minutes or until the mix
ture thlcheae, then add eeaeonlnge. 
This recipe make# one cup of white 

lee.

Creamed Cauliflower 
1 head cauliflower, 1 cupa «ream 
white eaece.

Réméré outer toarea, soak thirty 
mlnutee la cold water with the 
head down and cook with the head 
up, twenty minutes or until soft, 
la boiling salted water. Drain and 
heat la the cream white .sure. 
This recipe eerree all people.

Fleh Souffle
1 cupa fleh, lit cupa white sauce, 
pareley, 1 egge beaten separately.

Fleh# the cooked fleh and season. 
Cool the white eauce, add the fleh. 

» well beaten yolka and mix.

nation
nee^s.

and cream

Newbury. St. Mary's.
Long plunge, open—t. Nell, Third 

2. Williamson. St. John's; 3. Pease, 
Collegiate

Rescuers’ race—1. Archbold and 
Garrard. Collegiate; 2. lnglis and 
Thorne. St. Mary's.

r
ji. . . . . . . . . .
EVENTS SATURDAY

Duncan Fall Exhibition At 
traded Big Crowds; In

teresting Contests
Duncan. Sept 17.—Brilliant weather 

and an unusually fine collection of 
exhibits brought large crowds to the 
fifty-fifth annual fair of the row- 
lchan Agricultural Societv which 
closed on Saturday. The Sixteenth 
Canadian Scottish band from Vic
toria prox-ed a big attraction, playing 
throughout the afternoon. Riding, 
driving and jumping competitions 
created- considérable 4ft4*ee*4;- w-Mb- 
teafn pulling and log rolling contest 
were also popular, A grand parad 
of livestock during the afternoon In
cluded many fine specimens of cattle
and horses. --------------------  - - -....

CATTLE 
Jereeys /

Bull, three years and over— 1. H. 
Bevan <Brampton Bright Leaden. . 
E. R. Hamilton tStivertlp of Glen 
bourne).

Bull. Yearling—1. H. W. Bev 
(Glamorgan Farm Prince 3rd).

Senior bull calf—1. W. XX’aldon 
(Bright X’lctor); 2, R. C. Uorfleld 
(Glamorgan Farm Sox).

Senior champion—H. XX’. Bevi 
(Brampton Bright Leaden. —

Junior champion — W. Waldon 
(Bright Victor).

Grand champion — H. W. Bevan 
(Brampton Bright Leader).

Cow. four years old snd over—1. 
W. Waldon (Angeline of Glenora); 

.2. H. W. Bevan (Happy Hollow Sur- 
< prise).

Cows, three years and under four 
yean--l, C. G. Baiss (Ashlyn’s Happy 
Sultana); 2. H. W. Bevan (Happy 
Hollow Sarah 2nd).

Heifer, two years old—1. H. W. 
Bevan (Happy Hollow Bright Sarah); 
2. H. XX'. Bevan (Happy Hollow Mlaa 
Leader).

Senior heifer yearling—]? H- W. 
Bevan (Happy Hollow Bright Vic); 
2. H. XV. Bevan (Happy Hollow 
Bright Ruby).

Junior yearling- 1. Mrs. Innés Noad 
(Baby Vamp); 2. H. XX’. Bevan 
(Happy Hollow Bright Trilby).

Senior heifer calf- t, E. C. Haw
kins (Elderslie Oxford Belle); Î.
H. XV. Bevsn (Happy Hollow Bright 
Sally).

Junior heifer calf—1. H. W. Bevan 
(Happy Hollow Bright Trilby 2nd); 
î. A. S. Thompson (Somenos Lantana 
2nd).

Senior champion—W. Waldon (An
geline of Glenora),

Female, champion — Mrs. Innés 
Noad (Baby Vamp); Female, grand 
champlon^Mre. Innés Noad (Baby 
V’amp).

Three animals, get of one bull—1.
H. W. Bevan (Brampton Bright 
Leader).

Two animals, progeny of one cow—.
I. H. W. Bevan.

(Tsussle .Friend Joe).
Bull, grand champion—H. Boneall i 

(Tsussle Rajah).
four years and over—I. J. N.
A Son (Brooksbys Iso bel j 

; 2. H. Boneall (Tsussle Pet). | 
Cow, three years—1. J. N. Evans A ; 

Son (Brooksby's Iso be I Choice); 2, ;
. Bonaall (Tsussle Pet);
Cow, three years—1, J. N. Evans * ! 

Son (Somenos Clara Belle); t, H. 
Boneall (Tsussle X'lolet).

Heifer, two years old—1. H. Bon- | 
sail (Tsussle Nettle); 2. H. Boneall j

A. C. Fieri 
Lulu Maxon 2nd); î, J. N. 

Evans A Son (Somenos Thelma 
Maud).

Junior heifer—1. J. N. Evans A 
Son (Somenos Duchess Lulu); 2. 
Wilson Bros. (Wesport DeKol).

Senior calf—1. H. -Boneall Tsuaele 
Countess); I. H. Boneall (Tsu#sl® 
Princess Echo).

Junior heifer calf—1. H. Boneall 
(Tsussle Kathleen 2nd); I, J. W. 
Fieri (Alonetta Jane).

Female, senior champion—J. N. 
Evans A Son (Brokehy> Leobel 
Choice).

Female. Junior champion—H. Bon
eall Tsussle Kathleen 2nd).

Female, grand champion—J. N. 
Evans A Bon (Brooksby’s leobel 
Choice). _e

Three animals, get of one sire—H. 
Boneall; 2, H. Boneall.

Two animals, progeny of one cow 
—1. J. N. Evans A Son.

Senior herd—1. J. N. Evans A Sen. 
Junior herd—I, J. N. Evans A Son.

Grade Dairy Cattle 
Cow. aired by registered Jersey 

bull—1, H. H. Baxet; 2.JX. It. Wlleon 
Heifer, over one year, sired by Jer- <’ 

sey bull—1. M- Leslie Melville; 2. j 
M. J. Williams.

Heifer, sired by registered Holstein 1 
bull—1, Wilson Broe. i

UNITED

, 1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Bradley

Bradley 
Goats, 

Mrs. K. 
Grade

GOATS
Goats, Registered, Pure-bred j

In 1S2S—1. Mrs. K. |
Dyne.
born In 1121—1, Mrs. K. 

Dyne.
bom previous te 1S22—1, ] 

Bradley Dyne.
Milk Goats, Registered snd 

Unregistered
born In 1923—1, W. H. Ma- 

Mra. L W. Sherman, 
born In 1922^-1, W. H. Ma- 
Mrs. K: Bradley Dyne, 
born previous to 1922—1, 
Bradley Dyne; 2, W\ JH. «

Goats.

Goats

Goats 
Mrs. K.
Mahon.

SHEEP
Ram. over one shear—1, R. E- 

Barkley.
Ram lamb—1, L. F. Norle: î, L F. 

Norie.
Ewe. twe shear and upwards—1 

and 2. L F. Norie.
Ram. over one shear—1. O. H. Had- 

wen: 2. J. Douglas Groves.
Ram, one shear—1. G. H. Hadwen. 
Ram lamb—1. J. Douglas Groves;

2, O. H. Hadwen.
Ewe, two shear and upwards—1. J. 

Douglas Groves; 2, O. H. Hadwen.
Ewe. shearling—1. J- Douglas

Groves; 1. G. H. Hadwen.
Rwe lamb—1, O. H. Hadwen; $.

J. Douglas Groves.
Pen. ram lamb and two ewe lambs, 

bred And owned by exhibitor—I, O.
H. Hadwen; 2, J. Douglas Groves. 

Ewe, two shear and upwards—1.
2 and 3. P. T. Stern.

Ewe. shearling—1. 2 and 3. P. T.

mm lamb-1, J. Douglas Groves;
* and I P T Stern. * 7"

Fat sheep, wether or ewe—1 and 2, 
L. F. Norie; 3. J. Douglas Groves.

Fat lamb, wether or ewe—1, Miss
A M. Blair.-----

PIGS
Berkshire sow, over twelve months 

—1, Joseph Moon.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Landscape, taken In district, one 

print—1. H. R Garrard; 2. G, H.
McIntyre.

Bromide enlargement, one print—
I, Gen. Spalght; 2. H. R. Garrard. 

Portrait, taken out of doors, one
print—1, H. R- Garrard; 3, F. W. 
Hltchcox.

Snapshot of child, three prints—1. 
Mrs. M. O. Dobbie; 2, Mis M. L. 
Marrlner. n

Collection of six farm scenes—1, V. 
G. Pritchard; 2. O. H. McIntyre.

Snapshot of animal, dne print—1. 
y. O. Pritchard; 1. Ian Roome.

Best interior, one print—1. F. W. 
Hltchcox; 2. Miss Lois Rudkin

Best flower study, one print—Î, 
Gerald Prévost; 2. Miss M. Marrlner.

. The better babies' Cohtest was a 
great attraction, resulting as follows:

Champion boy — Edmund Mark 
Green, son of Mr. and Mrs- M. J. 
Green. Duncan: age. eight months.

Champion girl—Muriel Aline Ruby 
Thorpe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R 
A. Thorpe, Duncan; age. five months.

Boys under six months—1, Robert 
Edward Marsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Marsh, Duncan; age. four 
months.

Girls under *1* months—1, Muriel 
Aline Ruby Thorpe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan.

Boys, six to twelve'iflbnthe—l» Ed
mund Mark Green, son of Mr. snd 
Mrs. M. J. Green, Duncafi.

Girl*, six to twelve mônths— 1. 
Mary Margaret Lynn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lynn. Duncan; 
age. eight months.

Boys, twelve to twenty-four months 
—1, Richard Hubert Basett,' son of 
Mr.’ and Mrs. H. H. Basett. Koksllah; 
age, fourteen and a half months.

Girls, twelve to twenty-four months 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. R El- 
llngham. Duncan; age. fifteen 
—I, Jean Catherine Ellingham.

These Elaborate Costume 

Blouses Achieve Most 

Charming Effects

The New Costume Blouses are elaborate in
deed: developed in the most enchanting colors 
embellished with intricate designs of beads 
and silk embroidery, they enrich one’s 
wardrobe by their sheer beauty and unusual 
colorings.
The few models instanced here, will help yon 
to obtain an idea of these charming creations, 
hut they must really be seen to be appreciated
A new long Jacquette Another "long Jacquette 
atyle blouse is of navy 
flat crepe, is beautifully 
embroidered and beaded 
with steel bead*; baa a 
smart roll collar, full 
eleevea and ia side fasten
ing, #21.50.
A beige eolor Canton 
Crepe Jacquette, ia 
trimmed with the new 
faney stitch and em
broidery, in shades of 
grey and black; ties at 
the aide and baa the new 
full sleeve, #19,50.

style blouse is of sand 
color* Canton crepe and 
beaded with bronze beads 
#19.50.
We have a complete as
sortment of the newest 
styles in overbloueee and 
Jaeqnettee, In the large 
sixes np to 46. One model 
ia of Black Canto», with 
steel bead», long roll col
lar. ending at the aide 
where it fastens, #18.75

Another ia of navy Canton crepe and baa the new long 
sleeve ; tie» at the aide and ia beautifully beaded with 
steel beads, #18.75

==?

MAHARAJAH CARRIES
OVAL HANDKERCHIEF

Parle. Sept. 17.—The belief held by 
the Maharajah'of Kapurthala that ho 
had set a new fashion In Deauville by 
carrying an oval handkerchief ha* 
been diacredlted by research In the 
Louvre, where It waa discovered that 
handkerchiefs of thst shape existed at 
the time of Louie XVI.

Pictures In the museum dated 1735 
show women holding oval handker
chiefs. An act decreed by the Kin* 
forbade the wearing of such mou
choirs. following protests of makers 
owing to the waste of material.

The Maharajah, however, continues 
the fad. which his admirers are tak
ing up.

LONDON “HELLO GIRLS” 
COMPLAIN OF NERVES

London, Sept. 17. — Noted nerve 
specialists have been called upon to 
diagnose what the trouble Is with 
Londoi telephone girls. They com
plain that their work has a Jarring 
effect on their nervous systems. 
"Exasperated subscribers are re
sponsible.'' say the girls.

“The heat wave Is to blame," 
chorus the officials.

"The people stayed at home and 
telephoned their friends or tran
sacted their business over th# tele
phone instead of going out during 
the hot spell." explained on* of them 
"The proportion of excess traffic due 
to the weather conditions la esti 
mated by experts at about 300,000 
calls. Besides the heat wave re 
suited In much sickness among mein 
hers of the staff. There were periods 
when the pressure was so great that 
calls could be handled only with the 
utmost difficulty and the depleted 
exchange staffs bore the burdens in 
a moat notable way."

Dr. James Collier, a specialist, who 
Is conducting an Investigation said. 
"The work is exceedingly exacting, 
as the girls labor three and jp halt 
hours at a stretch. They must 
listen with patience to all kinds of 
subscribers exasperated by the ex
igencies of business. The discipline

Particular
Persons
appreciate our complete assort
ment of Toilet Powders, Perspi
ration Deodorant» and Health 
Helper Ask us.

VICTORIA OWL DRUûm
J G M acFARLANE hui 

D0UCUS6 JOHNSON STS VICT0RIABC,

of the office neceeaarlly I# strict and 
it would be hard to find an occupa
tion which imposes a greater strain 
on women."

But Dr. Collier sees one relief for 
the girle. "The saving thing," he 
says. “1# that much of the work te 
purely mechanical, eo a girl can at
tend to call* and converse with her 
neighbor at the same time."

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forme of stomach trouble 
such as gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach are all relieved In twe min
utes by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all druggists.

DISTRICT EXHIBIT
First prise. Somenos; second prise, Cowichan.

l>l«trt<-ta entered, with marks scored. Tetal marks possible— S.76S.

Fruit, fresh
menoe Cowichan Glenora

West-
holme

Saht-

810 313 318 262 226

158 118 23 111 118
416 380 260 215 IIS

Will You Accept 
This Happiness?

The -AHPICO- which will per- 
mtt you to play Ornateln’a, 
Rachmaninoffs. Krot.ler-e and 
ether world famed erttote plane 
•election, so perfectly that pee 
feel the artist hlmielf to actu
ally playing for you and your 
friends.

Be convineaf sim» and 
hear the “Amptes”

Pianos, Ltd.
1003 £2, :r 514
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Seattle The three occupants pro
ceeded to Seattle yesterday. What 1* 
left of the plane Is tied up àt the 
Ogden Point docks.

The rescue work of the B.C. Pilot
age is only another Indication of the 
extra valuable services that this 
office renders, men along the water-, 
front said to-day. The pilots have on 
previous occasions rescued occupants

BRITISH RAILWAY 
OFFICIALS VISIT 

EASTERN CANADA
•Asâww» 

Mia—i seaKept. Î4
MehtaOct. IS

Te Belfast■
of airplanes. Eddie Hubbard being Sept. 17 Oct. 2$Toronto. Sept. 17,—Several of the 

chief officiate, of the Great Weeternr 
Railway of EttglABtfülio are visiting 
the more Important ports in Canada 
an€ the United Statee with a view to 
etudylqjr the arrangements and ap-

Oev IS Nov. IS Mar lochthe most recent.
•f-tre t M. Or -Smith wee the ptiet 

launch which first arrived at the 
scene of the Seagull smash. She had

Sept. 16 Oet
Oet. I*

tlMjQ Oct.. IS Nov. IS

of Brltala
pitances used for the shipment of 
cogl and grain, arrived In Toronto on 
Saturday. The itinerary includes a 
visit to the Boo. Port Arthur, Fort 
William. Chicago and ott^er lake

To Uv<
Meatlaerler

Oet. 27 i pro* of Brltala
Nov. il

Montreal. Sept. 17—While motor
ing to attend her sister's funeral. 
Mrs. Louise Ethier. fifty-three, of 
Longuevil, dropped dead from heart

H. M. C. S. PATRICIAN
mine sweeper Arment levsclock title morning for'Come*, where elw will be joined, laterThe H M r R Patricia». Capt. Oland. left at * o*

The Patrician will carry on gunnery and torpedo practice while th 
panled by the Armentlere and the Thiepval. At Ike northern end 
on to Prince Rupert and return to Vietorta, coming down the east <

to Victoria will go on a cru lee around Vancouver Island accomand on her reti
will take gunnery end torpedo practice and win afterward gethe Island the

LEO&IK'S
dij MOTS for Buys

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
$5,000 OF’QUAKE PHOTOS I 

LOST WHEN PLANE CRASHES

WAREHOUSE FLATTENED OUT AS CONCRETE WALLS CRUMBLED

•Seagull” Bushing News Copy From Victoria to! 
Vanderbilt Paper In Los Angeles Comes D<$wn In 
Darkness Off Breakwater; Three Strapped to Seats 
as Machine Dips Into Water _

Completing a most successful assignment on the Preeident 
Jefferson, when he secured *-">.000 worth of pictures of the \oko- 
hama earthquake disaster, “Bill’.’ Willis, representative of the 
Illustrated News of Los Angeles, owned and operated by Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jr., lost all he had and spoiled the best assignment 
that he has “covered’’ for some time in the wreck of the airplane 
Seagull, which, was conveying him to Seattle, where he was to 
relav the pictures and his copy to his paper,

the accident occurred at 10.40 o’clock Saturday night. oOO 
yards out from the breakwater. Kingsley Baird, a Victoria hoy, 

pilot, with Buster Matthews'
owner of the machine. They say they 
consider themselves fortunate In not 
being killed in the crash, which 
might have proved fatal.

The Seagull, flying boat of the Cur
tiss type, landed here at-CM Satur
day night to take back to Seattle 
Mr. Willis with his newspaper copy 
and pictures of the disaster. They 
landed in James Bay and later went 
©tit to meet the President Jefferson.
After Mr. Willis had completed his 
assignment, after bidding and pay
ing $5.000 for some of the best pic
tures brought from the devastated 
area, boarded the seaplane Seagull, 
with its 150 horse-power engines 
roaring. The" three men took off 
from the rear of the Outer Dock at 
10 o'clock Just beyond the Ogden 
Point. The machine had clim|bed to 
ÜOO feet when it was discovered that 
the engine was not running properly 
and was losing altitude. The pilot 
rire led his machine back to Victoria 
to land In James Bay. but could not 
get there owing: to the lack of land
ing lights and darkness In the harbor «V -----
Then they tried the Outer Docks and. nn to th#. Btern. it t* thought that
were about to land when the engine 
began to pick up and work wêlk 

They again started on their trip 
and had climbed 1.906 feet when the 
machine once more began to loee alti
tude. So they turned back and tried 
to make a landing near the break
water. The machine came down at a 
sharp angle and struck a log in the 
water. The whole bottom of the 
machine was tom out and turned up
side down. The three men. who were 
strapped to their seats under water, 
managed to free themselves and got

to the top of the wreck, where they 
were soon picked up by the pilot 
launch, returning from the Jeffreaon.

Perilous Predicament
"It Isig wonder that they were not 

all drowned." said T. Taylor, who 
was. piloting the launch with Captain 
Harris from the President Jefferson. 
“We heard the splash and instantly 
knew that something serious had 
happened, because we had previously» 
heard the hum of the'machine She 
must bave ©od>* déem at a very 
sharp angle for.the rip starts at the 
how of the vessel and when we came 
to the wreck we found that the 
machine had turned completely up
side down, The three men were 
standing on top their disabled 
machine, drenched to the skin. They 
had been strapped to their seats and 
how thye managed to extricate 
themselves is a mystery.”

The gasoline tank, was torn away 
and the left wing of the plane buckled 
up. A great rent-was.in. the craft'», 
bottom, starting at the bow and

No. 76 C.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor

the contact wih the log as she came 
over. There Is not a doubt but that 
down at the sharp angle turned her 
the distance had bene wrongly 
Judged by the pilot, who was handi
capped by the dark and was unable 
to see clearly, pilots said.

Lost All
The men lost everything.

Willis lost aH his copy, pictures 
camera, while the other men 
managed to save their lives, 
plane itself is a totat wreck and not 
fit to be used again. Wilby’s motor 
works have been awarded the con
tract to salvage the machine and

BREAD FDR FIFTEEN 
DM CEDI

Only One Ton of Coal Left 
When Vessel Docked at St. 

John After Hard Trip
Halifax. Sept. 17.—The Canada, 

wr of 166 tons is in port from 
Cherbourg, reporting a 16-day voyage 
to 8t. Johns. Nfd.. during the last 
fifteen days of which the crew of ten 
were without bread and were on a 
very limited ration, 
onday, cmfwyhrdemfwhrdmfwyjj 

The ship had only one ton of .coal 
left when she arrived and a large 
art of her woodwork had been 
turned. The crew had been forced 
to sleep In the stokehold when the 
forecastle became untenable.

The Canada has a cargo of liquor 
and is said to be owned By Hervie 
Brothers. London. Eng. Her cite 
state they signed to «lake the vessel 
across the Atlantic for deliverance 
to a party who cannot now be to

ted. -

” TIDE TABLE

Th.. e.Hnt hull of the fana-tlHn far,ft,- lln.r Km pres, ot Australia can b. discerned moored alongside the wharf at Tokohajna The ttnor
slightly damaged and later did wonderful rescue work. ____________

commenced work this morning on the 
engine, which is in good condition 
Other parts are being taken off and 
all that is usable wtV be shipped to

Newspaper Men Boarding President Jefferson at Quarantine

Sale No. 1630.

Tjuly Instructed by J. *. Freneta. 
Kan . Will Sell by Public Auction at 
hia residence. 2S4S Scott Street (off 
Haultalnt on

To-morrow, September 18
At 2 p m., 

the whole of th*

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Fumed Oak Kx Table
Ret of Chairs. Buffet. “Columbia* 
Cabinet Gramophone and Records. 
Axminster and Brussels Carpets. 
Pictures. Curtains. “Singer” Orop- 
head Machine. Fender, ornaments. 
Mahogany Bed and Mattresses. Bu
reau. Wsshwtand, Rocker ahd Chairs. 
Or. Tables. Single Bed and Mattress. 
Blinds, Folding Chair, Rugs. Kitchen 
Range, Table ànd ('hairs. Fitted K 
Cabinet, Cooking Utensils. Crockery 
and Glassware. Child's Swing and 
other goods too numerous to men
tion.

On view this afternoon from two
* Take the Haultaln Jitney to Scott 
Street. _____

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
736 Fart »L Phene 2476

STEWART WILLIAMS L-C0
atCTIONtfûS ________

Duly Instructed by the Mortgagee, 
will Sell by Public Auction th. whole 
of the

VALUABLE
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS

j now in the residence of Lawrence 
j Goodacre, Esq., at 113 Pandora Ave-,
* on

Wednesday, September 1»
commencing at 10.30 in the morning 
For full list see last Saturday s pa-
^On view Tuesday all^day from 10

For further particulars apply to 
the Auctioneer,

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Men’s Suits a Specialty

Ladles' Garments. Children ». Etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Cati 60» Fort Street. Near Reliable 

Messenger Company

been out to the Jefferson to pick up 
Captain Harris. She wax assisted 
later by the other pilot launch Colby.

Construction Work 
on Siberian Prince 

Has Commenced

Reconstruction work on th* Fur
ness-Withy steamer Siberian Prince 
ha* been, commenced. - Frame work 
is being placed in and actual recon
struction of the damaged plates and 
decks will soon be in progress. It was 
intimated at Yarrows this morning

The Canadian Pacific passenger 
steamer Princess Mary will be hauled 
out some time this week, at the Vic
toria Machinery Depot. It was learned 
to-day. She will have hew tall shaft» 
placed tn her. Th* general wear of 
the Shaft* required the recondition
ing. __________

Survivors Are on
Way to Homes

Seattle. Sept. 17.—Survivors of the 
Japanese earthquake who arrived 
here on the steamer President Jeffer
son. were leaving to-day for their 
homes in many parte of the United 
States and some of them in foreign 
countries. The condition of the six 
who were taken to hospitals suffer 
ing from serious injuries and shock 
and exposure was said In each case 
to have shown Improvement during 
the night.

Many of the survivors, arrayed In 
borrowed attire, began shopping tours 
immediately the stores opened. Tele
graphic money transfers bringing 
fund* to refugee* who arrived hen 
destitute, - continued to arrive to 
day.

MM HUP
Lee _ Angeles, Sept. It.—Dr. R. Ash- 

burn. ships surgeon on the yacht 
Frontiersman, in which a group of 
thirty-nine British gentlemen adventur
ers are making a pathflndlng voyage 
around the world In the Interests of aa 
airplane flight planned by British avi
ators for wait year, was stricken with 
malarial fever yesterday and removed 
to a hospital.

Since arriving at Lee Angeles barber 
about three week#ago, the yacht hae 
been seixed by Federal agents, who said
they found eiXty-five gallon* of liquor 
aboard, and llbensd by two commercial 
companies, one here and the other I» 
San Diego, Calif., lor alleged debts.
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Western Freight 
Rates Classification 

Committee Meets
Edmonton. Sept. 17.—The Wester» 

freight classification committee la 
meeting hero to-day The committee 
representing thé shippers of the 
Western provinces Is composed of 
Georg* E. Carpenter, of Winnipeg, 
for Manitoba: Alex McDonald, of 
Winnipeg, for Saskatchewan, and J. 
T. Hanna, of Calgary, for Alberta. 
Mr. McClintock, of Vancouver, who 
represents British Columbia, waa un
able to attend the meetings 1» the 
prairie provinces. After the con- 
clusion of the meeting* here. Messrs 
rarpenter, McDonald and Hanna wlU 
leave for Vancouver for the final 
meeting of the Western Committee 
beginning at Vancouver Septem
ber 20.

CARLTON WOODS
LIBERAL CANDIDATE- 

FORLENNOX SEAT
Napanee. Ont.. Sept. 17.—Carlton 

Wood», of Roblln, - has been nomin
ated as Liberal candidate to contest 
the constituency of Lennox in the 
coming by-election of the Legislature.

Esquhnalt.—To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18.6 feet to the height of high 
water a* above given.

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
tot. above the average level of iowr-
The time used Is Pacific standard for 

the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur in the table, 
the tide rire» or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal period* without

Tug Daniel Kern
Feared to be Lost

Portland. Ore.. 8ep« 17—No further 
messages have been picked up here from 
the tug Daniel Kern, which sent oat an 
8.0 8. from a point off Vrwent City, 
California.

The steamer Kentuckian, of the 
American-Hawaiian Uns. bound north 
irons Han Francisco, went In search of 
the tug. but had not located her late in 
th# afternoon, according to the last 

-eisas message picked up here.

LORO EXMOUTH IS 
DETERMINED TO

TAKE HIS SEAT
London. Bept. IT.—Lord Exmouth 

formerly professor Chsrteo Ernest 
ivllew. of Columbia University, hae 
notified the authorities that he In
tends to take out hie ettlsenehip pa
per» and that he will exercise hta 
right to alt tn the House of Korda 
It has been also said that Hta lord- 
ship will probably Join the faculty of 
an English University.

FIRE FIGHTING COSTS

I-onder. Sept. IT (Canadian Free» 
Cable)—It Is estimated that the an
nual coat of lighting fires and the 
direct lose caueed by tires tn this 
country total eiS.Otte.OW. Thle state
ment is contained In a report made 
by a Royal Commlaelon which haa 
Inquired Into th# matter The aver
age annual direct loee from Area In 
(treat Britain la £ 11.000.6*0 The 
average number of Dree attended by 
publie lire brigades la If.MB a year.

gUNWItg AND »UN»gT
•unriae Sunset

Day Hour Min Hour Minn

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Steamer Arrivals 

Cedric. »t New York, from UverpooL 
France, at New York, from Havre 
Celtic, at Queenstown, from New 

York. , „
Leviathan, at Southampton, from New 

York
Olympic, at Southampton, from New 

York._____________-

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

China and Japan 
(Standard Tune)

Empress of Australia—Malts clone 
Sept 20. 4 p m.; due al Yokohama Oct 
2, Shanghai Oct T. Hongkong. Oct. 16.

Preeident Jefferson—Mails cloee Sept 
IS, 4 p ro. ; due at Yokohama Oct. 6. 
Shanghai Oct. 16. Hongkong Oct. 14. 

Protcallage—MsH* cJoee bepL *7. 6 
—okohama Oet. II.due at.Yokohai_ ___

Africa Maru-Maila dose Sept. ft, 4 
p.m. ; due at Yohotiaroa Oct 14., Jsrui

wwausa,L
Tahiti—Malta clews Bjat ll « pv 

Tie Ban FtiiiLÉeeo; due Wellington, Oat
11 Ventura tAustralia only)—Malls 
eept. «0. 4 p.m.. via Saa Francisco 
Sydney Oct. .11.

Get Him a Pair 
s?- for School

Leckie’s Boys' Boots are ideal- for school 
and playtime They are built of good, solid 
leather, reinforced to stand the knocks and 
bumps, brada hooks and eyelets, red stitched. 
Leckle'e wear longer then you imagine. All 
sisea up to 6%,

YOU* FAVORITE 
SHOE STORE
■I» thru. . .......

S. LEGKtE, CO., LTD.
Vancouver, B.C. ,

LEFT FOR C0M0X THIS MORNING FOR GUNNERY AND TORPEDO PRACTICE

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer SOL DUO"
Leaves C.'PR Wharf -daily at 

16 16 a.ra. Standard Time 
For Tickets and Automobile Space 

call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent

612 Government St Phone 7166 
Or H. 6. HOWARD. Agent 

C P R. Dock Phone 1611

sailings
TO EUROPE

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of S.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Xll East Coast and Mainland Pointe, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Runert and Anyox.

For duelled information apply 
OEO. McGREGOR, Agent 

Tel. 166S Ne. 1 Belmont Heuee

wAaA- eAd V »

ON THE

Continental
Limited

M0 p.m. dally, between

VANCOUVER, WIHNIFKO, 
OTTAWA, TO SONT 0, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modem equipment, including Com
partment — Observation-----Library Cara —
Standard and Tourist Bleeping Car. and 
Dining Cars.

RewrrvmUone and IttH Informant en «BWllMin 
TOURIST AND TRAVEL SUREAU

treat Ttd. IS*
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SHOE WEEK
WHAT DOES IT M’EAN?

A co-operative campaign on the part of the Shoe Merchants of 
- Canada to sell Canadian-made Shoe».

YOUR PART IS, COVER YOUR FEET THIS WEEK WITH 
A NEW PAIR of , .

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

Wholesome 
and Reliable

We
Recommend

.It
—Your 
Grocer

j\

COFFEE

THE NAME IS THE BRAND*

Roasted and packed in 4 and *4-lb. 
sealed packets In Victoria. Grocers 
sell 11 |

FOR REPAIRS

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

1234 Government St. Phene 2004 
WHEELS TIRES

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
#17-419 View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
la S-Cord Lots *

W. u MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria.

•hone 744. 464 Vatée St.

Big
Cord

The Building 
Question

Talk to us about the 
Lumber land you ’ll 
find we ean help 
with other problems, 
too.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND THIBBB CO. LTD.

Feet of Discovery It Phene 7040

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(In 4-cord lota)
(Best) Kindling Wood.

SBjOO per Card.

Phone 77. #24 Government SL

Lemon. Gotmason Co.. Ltd
Phone 77 m« Gov't 6t

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Bmj

i 14«. *4»

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and MF». J. F. Hencfrrson. Miss 

Henderson and Misa Genevieve Hen
derson and the Misses Eva and Cath
erine Maynard, who were guests in 
Victoria for the Scott-Henderson 
wedding, left yesterday afternoon for 
their homes in Vancouver.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. F. Loughlin and Miss 

Loughiin. of Vermilion. Alberta, who 
have been the guests of Mr. an if Mrs. 
Edwin M. Brown, St. Ann Street, for 
the past ten days, are leaving to
morrow to spend a holiday in Los 
Angeles.

O O O —
Mr. Charles Mair and his daugh 

ter. Mrs. Cann. who have been guests 
in Victoria for a few weeks, left on 
Saturday for their homes in Calgary, 

p O o ■ —-
Miss Eugenie Perry. Wllmo( Place, 

left to-day for Vancouver, where she 
wiU visit friends, and will next week 
attend the Women's Press Club con
vention in the Mainland city, 

o o o
Miss Helene McKelvte. who lived 

for several years in Victoria and has 
since the mar made her home in 
Honolulu, left the Hawaiian Island»] 
two weeks ago. to take up a position 
in Shanghai.

o o o
Senator Rostock arrived in the city 

yesterday from Monte Creek, and is 
registered at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
The following names are added to

day to those who so kindly contri
buted to the W.C.T.U. pound party: 
Mr. Haynes. Mrs. Fair burn. Dr. S. 
G. Kenning. Mrs. R. Elliott. Mrs. 
John Oliver. Mr. Townsend. Mr. 
Ptrrm.-'3fr»:- tfawr and -Mrar ttsv.— 

o o o
Mr. Charles Mair. the noted writer, 

with Mrs. Cann and Miss Cann. who 
have spent the past month in Vic
toria. are leaving to-morrow for their 
home in Calgary.

Arnold H. Cave of the St. James 
Hotel here la the new amateur long 
distance radio champion of North 
America, according to a message an
nouncing it sent him to-day by the 
American Radio Corporation from 
their head office at Boston.

At 7.40 p. in. on August 28 Mr 
Cave tuned up hie machine and heard 
AMRAD. WGIs which -is the big sta
tion at Medford Hillside, near Bos
ton. The only music played that 
evening was on a piano and Mr. 
Cave was able to get it all here.

The exact air distance between Vic
toria and Boston is not known here, 
but on the map It la about *2.400 
miles.

Mr. Cave’s feat has been Invest! 
gated during the last two weeks by 
radio experts with the result that be 
was officially announced to-day at 
the distance record holder for this 
continent up to August 30.

Mr Cave's machine besides being 
one of the most powerful in the city 
ha# been specially designed for 
volume of sound.

HUNTERS LEAVE.

EVENTS TO COME
The ladies of Wesley Church will 

hold a silver tea in the church par
lors on Tuesday, at t o'clock.

Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 
will hold its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening at eight o’clock in 
the headquarters. Jones Building.'

Queen Alexandra Review W.B.A . 
will hold an informal social at the 
close of Its meeting on September 20 
at 9 p.m.. to which members and 
friends of other reviews are cordially 
invited. There will be an attractive 
programme and refreshments will be 
served.

Rev. Clem Davies will be the 
morning preacher at the Harvest 
Festival Services at the Esqulmalt 
Methodist Church, on Sunday. Sep
tember 23, at 11 am. H» will also 
address the Epworth League Rally 
at Duncan, speaking at the annual 
banquet on Monday evening. Octo
ber 1. ' V

Two Does, Thinking City 
Safer, Spend Morning 

“Seeing Victoria”

While hunters In their hundreds 
trod Island trails yesterday with 
shell vesta bulging with cartridges, 
two deer took the opportunity of 
“Seeing Victoria” in the early hours 
of Saturday morning.

The deer, both does, made a quiet 
circuit of the city, taking in Its parks 
and beaches, and left as the gather 
ing light of day encompassed their 
path with the dangers of outomobil# 
traffic. ^

Driving east on Fort Street at 5.10 
AiB.. Harold- Brown, of-F- R.—Brown 
A Son. passed one doe trotting 
quietly up near Vancouver Street. 
The doe looked With curiosity at the 
automobile, but continued her per
ambulation unafraid.

Foreet Ranger William- Carey, 
passfhg'Ibe yards of the Baker Brick 
& Tile Company, Douglas Street, i 
little later saw the second doe rim 
inating quietly in the sand pita 

W. N. Kelly, prominent In natural 
history circles, discussing the matter 
to-day said he was at a loss to un
derstand the Invasion of the city by 
the deer, unless the animals came 
from Beacon Hill Park. He said he 
did not see why they should break 
loose, as this is not their wanderlust 
eason.

City Park Supertntndent Purdy to
day stated that no der were missing 
from the city’s t« thre. and all had 
been accounted for In a close check 
of heads.

Under the auspices of Princess 
Alexandra Lodge, Daughters and 
Maids of England, a silver • tea will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Hatcher. 
1622 Pembroke Street, on Thursday. 
September 20, from 3 to 6 o'clock. A 
musical programme will be rendered 
during the afternoon, and refresh
ments served.

Weekly teachers' and Sunday 
School Workers' conferences will be
gin Tuesday night at Centennial 
Church in the Sunday School audi 
torium Dr. Clem Davies will give 
an exposition of the Sunday lesson 
and Raymond D. Wilder will" com
mence a series on "How to Teach.” 
Mr. Wilder's period begins at 7.15 
and Dr. Davies’ period 7.46 p.m. Vis
iting Sunday School workers are in
vited.

For Sunburn and Freckles

CURINA CREAM
It makes the aklh'eoft and white

*ft«, BO#, and 7»#

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL Darn STORE 

VMwk. R.C. . »

with without delay.
717 Cormorant Street. 

Meier, Tmh DsM'varies

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 31*70
Rod well Bros.

Yard, 409 Johnson Street

Standard
Furniture
Company

Lowest possible price», easiest 
possible terms; three fleet», of 
well selected furniture.

711 Yates Street

ONLY FEW APPEAL 
CITY ASSESSMENT

Last Day For Filing Petitions 
on 1924 Assessments is 

Wednesday
Few appeal, will be made to the 

City's Court of Revision, when that 
body alt, on October 1, It was con
ceded at the City Halt to-day.

Wednesday la the last day for 
notice of appeal to be filed. Ten days 
clear notice le required to enter an 
appeal, under the new system.

In January card» were sent out 
with the 1*23 aseeaUnent. Then the 
city chanted Ita policy and decided 
to collect taxe, next year on a month
ly payment plan. This calls for an 
undleputahle areeaemen; roll.

The Court of Révision will have no 
says ae to what aeaeeament, or taxe» 
are this year, dealing solely with 
next year’s problem». 1

•The city la not looking for ap
peals." said Mayor Hayward, "but at 
the egrnc time It la only fair to point 
out the procedure to be followed. All 
this was conveyed to householder» on 
the card» that were sent out from the 
assessor’s office recently, with their 
1,24 assessments, but in some cases 
It ha, been raleunderslood. Wednes
day |s the last day for «ling notice 
of sppest. and the Court of Revision 
of the 1,24 assessment roll will lit on 
October 1."

Many property owners who deemed 
they had a grievance against the cltv 
changed theln minds after talking 
with the àaaeaadr'a staff. On, pro- 
perty owner complaining of the 1923 
taxes was Informed that his assess
ment was based on a «6 toot lot while 
that of hi, neÿthbor to which he had 
pointed a, lower. wa« tor onlv a 48 
foot lot. Other rauae, of comolalnt 
have been removed when the property 
owner talked matters over with the 
assessor's department before filing 
claim?.

SIR WALTER DAVIDSON
DIES IN AUSTRALIA

• Sydney. N.S.W.. Sept. 17 (Can 
adian Press Cable, via Reuter’s)— 
Sir Walter Davidson. 48, Governor cf 
New South Wale, since 1,18. la dead. 
He was Governor of Newfoundland 
1,12-17.

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
mi OF IRK OF 

CANADIAN CLUDS
Convention Hears of Activities 

Throughout Dominion
Provincial Vive-Presidents of Can

adian Clubs told of the progress and 
activities of clubs throughout Canada 
in promoting Canadian Ideals and 
Canadian unity In comprehensive re
ports submitted at this morning’s 
session of the convention. The re
ports, many of which contained valu
able suggestions, were turned over to 
the resolutions committee for the 
drafting of resolutions.

The report for British Columbia, 
which was submitted by the vice- 
president for the Province, Bishop 
de Pender, read in part as follows .

“Prince Rupert on the North, has 
a membership of 121 In good standing 

ias held six regular meetings 
during the year with addresses given 
by prominent visitors; the most out
standing being Sir Henry Thornton, 
(•resident of the C.N.R.

■Revelstoke reports a very active 
Women’s Canadian Club. For a 
small town it Is most creditable to 
have a membership of sixty-five 

In the cities of Vancouver and 
Victoria, two very active Women’s 
Clubs exist, the work done by both 
being beyond all praise.

Hospital Ward
“The membership of the Women’s 

Canadian Club of Victoria is 835, 
with twenty meetings held during 
the year. Canadian literature, sci
ence and art have been discussed at 
the meetings, as well as the subjects 
dwelt upon by the visitors who have 
had the privilege of addressing the 
Club. The Victoria Women’s Cana
dian Club has taken a great interest 
in local questions having to do with 
the better conditions surrounding the 
women and girls of the city. A reso
lution forwarded to the Ottawa Cab
inet Ministers protesting against 
proposed changes in the act govern - 
1Q& the Jftz » od.Jatiura of women and, 
girls, was considered ae timely end 
well worded, that It was copied 
verbatim into The Canada Gaxette.' 
They have also raised $1000 for the 
furnishing of a three-room ward In 
the new Jubilee Hospital, and to be 
known as the “Women's Canadian 
Club Ward.”

“The Vancouver Women’s Cana 
dian Club has a membership of about 
1.300. and has had eighteen general 
meetings and fourteen meetings of 
the executive in the last year. Two 
outstanding events mark the work 
of thl-i club. First, the completion 
and unveiling of the memorial to the 
Indian poetess, Pauline Johnson. The 
memorial is in the form of a fountain 
In Stanley Park, and was unveiled 
by the president of the Vancouver 
Women’s Canadian Club, with fitting 
ceremonies, oh May 26. 1928. The 
chib also completed the raising of a 
capital sum of 32.060 to foufad 
scholarship in the University of Brit
ish Columbia. In Canadian History. 
The worthy recipient of the scholar
ship lait year passed his first 

second year with first 
class standing, and is a most 
deserving student. By assisting 
»uch sincere workers to continue 
their studies, the club is doing a very 
splendid work, of which It may well 
be proud. Ita activities are very wide 
In range, as a perusal of the careful 
report submitted by the honorary 
secretary. Misa Haxelwood Merritt, 
abundantly testifies The club Is rep
resented by very active workers on 
the following board and. committees 
Returned soldiers, women's building, 
civic centre, local committee of the 
National Council of Education and 
Clttsenahlp; and their Influence Is al
ways exerted tor that which Is 
in advancing all civic Ilfs 

The Victoria Canadian Club, from 
whose representation the esteemed 
presldentof this body Is drawn, has 
shown by Its works, the life and 
energy that animates Its members 

Van—uvse Club
The Vancouver Men's Club has 

paid-up membership of 1.070, ar 
has had eighteen public luncheons, 
addressed by many distinguished 
visitors. The energies of the club 
have been directed Into two channels 
for this year. First, they have made 
a . grant In aid of the central office 
for the organisation of boy scout 
work In British Columbia, which last 
year was largely carried on because 
of this assistance; and secondly, the 
civic war memorial which Is being 
erected at the present time, has been 
undertaken principally because of the 
persistent efforts of the committee 
appointed by the club for that pur
pose.

Supplement in gthe bishop's report 
the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, president of 
the Victoria Club, referred to the fact 
that the teaching of Canadian history 
in the high school had been restored 
through the efforts of the Canadian 
Club. A new text-book had been Is
sued which provided for the teaching 
of Canadian history and was now In 
use.

A Great Loss
Mrs. Spofford. speaking for the 

Women's Canadian Club, referred to 
the loss the City of Victoria had sus
tained In the death of Mrs. Margaret 
Jenkins, who during a long and noble 
life bad done eo much for the city 
and for the cause of education. She 
eras, she told the visitors, for eighteen 
years a member of the school board, 
and led a self-sacrificing Mfe to the 
day of her death,

Mrs. Nash reported for Manitoba. 
Col. F. H. Deacon for Ontario, H. A. 
Porter for New Brunswick, J. A. La- 
laine for Quebec, and De Stanley (by 
deputy) for Alberta.

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cutkura

WILL ENTERTAIN 
VISITORS TO-DM

Chamber of Commerce and 
Sight-Seeing Car Owners 

Will Welcome Delegates
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce 

and the sight-seeing drivers of this 
city, will welcome the delegatee from 
the American Association of Rail
road Ticket Agents at 1.15 o’clock 
to-day. when the visitors arrive for 
a few hours’ visit In this city. Th3 
Chamber of Commerce, realising the 
Important part these officials might 
lH in the advertising and popular
ising of Victoria among the traveling 
public, has arranged that the vis
itors may see what is possible of this 
city in the short time that is at their

Seven big sight-seeing cars will 
meet the party of 284 officials at the 
C. P. R. wharf this afternoon, and as 
soon as the boat docks the cars will 
pick up their loads and drive the 
visitors about the interesting and 
attractive parts of the city and dis
trict. The whole party will then 
proceed to the Curtis Point Motor 
Camp, where refreshments will be 
served. The Chamber of Commerce 
is providing a delightful repast at 
the Automobile camping grounds.

C. T. Cross, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and George I. 
Warren, managing secretary of that 
body, will each give a short address 
to the visitors, welcoming them to
.a. — -- ..if .— — »x iinfWkrftABltne my. we retmse nw ihiirh '*n' 
part these men are rble to play -in 
the advertising of our town.” said 
Mr. Cross this morning to The Times, 
“and we are trying to impress upon 
them the Necessity of making Vic
toria a spot where tourists can spend 
more than a couple of hours be
tween boats, as many of them have 
done in the past.”

“We.wifi point out to them that In 
Victoria we have only twenty-seven 
inches of rainfall through the year, 
and"*that the sun shines here mftr' 
than in any other city in the Pacific 
Northwest. We wiU outline our at
tractions and if our words and the 
eights they will see on their drive 
with us this afternoon, do not make 
a satisfactory impression upon them, 
we will be much surprised.”

The party of delegates from the 
convention city. Tacoma. wHi leave 
for Seattle on the afternoon boat, 
where they will be entertained te 
morrow...... ........ _ _ J_________ .____J

OLIVER ACTS TO 
HELPREFUGEES

To Get Reports on Each Case 
Here; Some May Settle 

in British Columbia
Plans for aiding Japanese 

earthquake refugees who are be-j 
ing cared for at William Head ; 
Quarantine Station now were 
mapped out to-day by Premier 
Oliver in. co-operation with Can
adian immigration officials and 
heads of the Victoria Branch of 
the Red Croaa Society.

Colonel Ross Napier, Inspector of 
Revenue, on the Premiers instruc
tions, will interview each refugee and 
find out his needs. Several of thv 
earthquake victims wish to settle in 
British Columbia if they can find 
means of making a living here. Tho 
Premier is anxious to assist these 
people If possible.

Others wi»b to go to homes in 
Britain and America.

Colonel Napier will report in de
ll to Mr. Oliver on the circum

stances of each case. The Provin
cial Government is determined to do 

i-erythlng possible for the refugees

VICTORIANS MARRY 
IN SUN FI

San Francisco, Sept. 17.—William 
H. Maxam. son of C. A. Maxam. 
Windsor Road. Victoria. B.C.. and 
Miss Frances Mellla. also of Victoria, 
and da os liter of Mr. and Mrs J. M. 
Mellla, of Hillside Avenue, were mar 
rlrd here at the Episcopal Church. 
Fell Street, hr the Rev Spence 
Burton.

The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her cousin. H- Rivera 
looked charming In a gown of navy 
Canton crepe, with a New Turk pic 
tute hat, and marvella cape. She 
carried a bouquet of pole pink rose 
buda with maidenhair fern. Mrs. 
William Riley, the matron of honor, 
was prettily gowned In navy and 
fawn Canton crepe, end carried 
meuve sweet peas with maidenhair 
fern.

The bridegroom was supported by 
Ted Hopkins.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party went to the home of Mrs. C. W 
Saunders, where a reception wai 
held, at which were present many 
Victoria friends ef the newly-married 
couple.

Mr. Maxam went overseas In 1817 
with the 11th Ammunition Corps. He 
Is now connected with the Stirling 
Furniture Co. of San Francisco.

HUNTERS Hi - 
NEW DANGER 

TO FORESTS
Opening of the hunting season on 

Vancouver Island and the lower 
island has added a new fire mei 

ace to forests parched with con
tinued dry spells, according to the 
weekly fire report of the forest 
branch of the Lands Department is 
soed here to-day.

So far this year 1.297 fires have 
been reported in British Columbia 
against 2.429 or about twice the num
bers at this time last year.

------ Air-unmet wrgers report' th#irt
areas hazardous- Cranbrook la re
ported “highly hazardous.”

There have been no leas than 485 
fires in Vancouver District. Includ
ing Vancouver Island, this year. Nel
son Is next with 244; Prince Rupert. 
172. Cranbrook, 103; Prince George. 
85; Vernon. 81; Cariboo. 65 and 
Kamloops 62.

•Conditions throughout the Prov
ince are very hazardous," says the 
fire bulletin summarising the reports 
of rangers : “This applies especially 
to Vancouver Island and the lower 
Coast where the opening of the hunt
ing season adds still another danger. 
It is especially requested that hunt
ers take every precaution to prevent 
foreet fires, and to report those that
they discover to the

• t-*

FAST TRAIN HEARS

Ward Five Liberals will held their 
first meeting of the season to-night 
at S o’clock at t£e Liberal headquar
ters. Government Street

There will be ho meeting ef the
Canadian Legion this week, it was 
announced to-day. The neat general 
meeting will be,held on the first Wed
nesday in October.

INITIATE NEW GYRO
Arthur Starrett Formerly ef Van 

ceuver. Takes Up Business 
Club Members podges %

Gyros were quiet at their weekly 
luncheon meeting to-day.

The Victoria chib has acquired 
new member, who has been a resident 
of this city for the past eighteen 
months. It was announced. He came 
here from Vancouver and decided 
that, as the city was to his liking 
he would go into business here. With 
this resolve uppermost in his mind 
he proceeded to take up Insurance 
He was initiated as Gyro Arthur 
Starrett.

It was announced at the meeting 
that the directors of the club would 
meet to-night at 6.15 o’clock in 
Terry’s

Gyros have now practically decided 
to obtain for themselves club bdagee. 
President Cuthbert Holmes to-day 
said that he recognised the necessity 
of all Gyros having these badges.

I so bel Taylor . was the soloist at 
the luncheon to-day.

WEST END PLAYERS
CLOSE FIRST YEAR

The West End Players have been 
celebrating their first anniversary. 
Nearly 200 members and their friends 
gathered at Semple's Hall and en
joyed the special programme ar
ranged and the supper and dance.

Among those contributing to the 
programme were the West End Or
chestra, Miss Iona Robertson. A. C. 
Hudson, Mise Cobbett. Mr Ashley. 
W. J. Cobbett and W. A. Henry.

A resume of the year’s work was 
given by the president. A. R. Colby, 
these Including a pantomime, two 
dramas, one comedy, a New Tear’s

and varied pro 
cd the monthly

New» was received to-day from 
Ralph Letts, radio engineer on the 
Canadian Club Special C.N.R. train, 
that Station CFCL here was received 
farther than any:other Canadian sta
tion, coming approximately 220 miles. 
This, according to Mr. Letts, is good, 
when it is remembered that the aerial 
on the train was only two and a half 
feet high, and that the train wgs ne
gotiating cuts and mountains at a 
high speed.

Mr. Letts says that he was able 
Inatantl yto identify the Centennial 
Church at at ion before the train ar
rived at Kamloops, where a telegram 
was awaiting the party telling them 
to listen In for a speech from B. C. 
Nlchcolas, of The Victoria Times, 
president of the Canadian Clube, and 
the Rev. Dr. W. Leslie Clay, the pre
sident of the local club.

It was also stated by the radio en
gineer that the party en route was 
able to hear the applause from the 
audiencec In Centennial Church, fol 
lowing the speakers’ addresses of 
welcome.

In addition, 
gramme

The club had also helped other or
ganisations. both in and out of town, 
by contributions towards their pro
grammes.

The West End Players extended a 
rote of thanks to all who had in any 
way helped the progress of the club 
during the Mat year, especial men
tion being made of Mrs. V. W. Merry- 
weather, dramatic director; Mrs. O. 
B. Ruddock, dancing director, and J.

charge.
Mr Colby stated that a picked cast 

Of sheet forty eras now rehearsing a 
play written by a club member and 
called The Yam ma Hod Club." to be
staged early.

FIRE AT SIDNEY
Sidney. Sept. 17 — Early on Sunday 

morning a fire was reported on the 
Government Wharf at Robert’s Bay to 
Provincial Constable Phtlp, who Im
mediately notified the local ûre>brigade. 
The firemen quenched the blase with 
the use of bucket* and the llde being at 
flood plenty of water was available; the 
fire wa* soon under control. Very lit
tle damage was done, a pile of the 
wharf and a few of the brame being 
burnt. A gas boat from which the en 
gine had been removed Is a total loaa.

A Miniature in 
But Magnificent in 

Its Tonal Beauty
IT seems almost inconceivable that a grand 

piano could be designed *o that it will 
occupy no more apace than an ordinary upright 

instrument—yet this is an actual fact in the case 
of the Brambach Apartment Grand. The sur
prisingly neat, compact design of the Brambach 
Apartment Grand is by no means ita principal 
charm, for it is, above all, an instrument that 
will satisfy the musically cultured and the mu
sically critical. Mere words are but a cold con
veyance of musical beauty, therefore we invite 
you to come and play upon the Brambach so that 
you will catch some of the enthusiasm we feel 
for ita tonal magnificence.

Call or write for a paper 
cutout pattern of the 
Brambach Apartment 
Grand. Lay., it on your 
living-room floor and It 
proves at a glance that no 
more space in required 
than- for. an ordinary up» —- 
right piano. The Bram- 
beeti Price—on easy terms 
—Is only

-$950 —

lllO DOUGLAS STREET

There’s a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them In your Home

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6*3 Hr. Fort Phone 3627

NOW IS THE TIME
. To Start Feeding Victoria Laying Mash

Phone To-day. “Two Nine Oh Bight.”

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1401 Government Street Victoria, B.C.

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATÏON’S
417-414-421 Johnson Street

TWO EARTHQUAKES
REGISTERED HERE

Two earthquakes, probably of eub 
marine origin In the Pacific in the 
vicinity of Japan, were registered at 
the Gonxale* Heights Observatory 
yesterday. The first of moderate in 
tenaity commenced aft 8.59 a.m. on 
Sunday. the maximum coming 
twenty-five minute* later. The 
record continued for two and a half 
hours and the approximate distance 
from Victoria was 4,600 miles

At apparently the same distance 
was the second earthquake, which 
commenced at 11.44 p.m. on Sundya. 
The maximum wave waa registered 
four minute* after midnight and the 
record last for one and a half hours.

ORDERED TO CALM DOWN
Magistrate Has Jack Lock and Harry 

Hayes Fut Up $100 Bend ae 
Fence Guarantee

In a short session of the City Police 
Court to-day Jack Lock and Harry 
Hayes Wert bound over In the sum 
of 1100 to keep the peace for three 
months.

Ernest Worth, who complained to 
O* police abbot their behavior, al
leged that they bad made nab of 
threatening language to him. .

George Upward, King Barrett. 
Joseph Hancock and Alfred Langley 
were each fined $3 for cycle offences

W. V. Roes was fined $6 for perk
ing a motor car in front of a theatre-

PESTS AND HAIL 
CUT APPLE CROP

Output of early apples In the 
Okanagan will be below original es
timates. it was announced te-day by 
the Department of Agriculture. Arm
strong district suffered most from 
hail damage, the percentage of loss 
being about twenty per cent. If the 
hailed fruit is not moved out In 
crates, the loss will be greater, 
growers are warned. |

There will be about twelve per 
cent, loss In Vernon by scab and in
ternal browing, chiefly in the Me 
Intoeh variety. Johnathan apples 
have suffered In Kelowna, 
land and N arm mat* statements say 
that their previous estimates still 
hold good. Pest tnjuiy has resulted 
In a «let rea*e in the Penticton and 
Keremeoe districts of about ten per 
cent. Okanagan Centre and Winfield 
ha V» also suffered considerably.

Jonathan and some of 
later varieties are a* 
seem to have suffered

aged In
Province.

different parts of 
The crop win. despite l

the grows*» believe.

CABARET IS POPULAR
Weethelme le Re-opened With Noted 

Violinist in Orchestra and 
Geld Medal Saxophonist

The Westholme Cabaret has been 
reopened by N. T. Macdonald, whe 
has been in the hotel business hero 
and in other parts of Canada fm 
many years. Lighting effects In th« 
grill room are unique, and the de
corations are tasteful. It Is planned 
to put the whole floor Into use, as » 
cafe dansant, so that visitors wil 
have the advantage of both dancing 
and cuisine.

An orchestra, composed of musi
cians from Alberta, has been en
gaged for the season under Prof 
Gardner, pupil of Arthur Hartmann 
of New York, an dfor years head ot 
the violin department of Alberti 
College.

Prof. Harry Ha 
and saxaphonist,
Lindow In London 
He
Mrs.
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Interest in Lawn 
Bowling Becomes 

Bigger Each Year
Local Bowlers Hope to Have 

Five Greens Here Soon; 
Burnside Loses to Victoria

Every wherejnterest in Lawn Bowl
ing le greatly on the Increase 

Many devotees of the game resident 
In Victoria only need opportunity in 
their various districts to show that 
this city can keep pace with the rest 
of the W0Jl<L_ t

Scores of new lawns have recently 
been laid down in England and the 
number Is Increasing al! over Canada.

The novices from the new Burnside 
Club visited the Victoria lawn Bowl-

‘Happy' Holmes May 
Not Guard the Nets 

For Mets This Year
Seattle. Sept. 17.—While Harry 

(“Happy”) Holmes, goal tender of the 
Seattle hockey club since the Winter 
qt 1918, has made no definite an
nouncement it is now reasonably cer
tain thht Holmes has played his last 
hockey game.

Holmes left for Toronto several 
weeks ago. expecting to clone a busi
ness deal that will put him in a line 
of work taking up his entire time. 
It is said he has been successful In 
his efforts and that signatures are 
shortly to be put to the papers.

Holmes only played last year be
cause the Seattle hockey officials ar
ranged to get him a position with 
the Metropolitan Building Company 
as manager of The Arena, which per
mitted of his being partially free for 
hockey in the Winter. _

With Holmes an<T J»m Riley 
quitting the game, Briden, Rickey 
and Morris requesting transfers to 
the Prairie League, it would appear 
that the Seattle team would 
virtually new tills Winter.

Pete Mu ldoon. manager of theing Club at Beacon Hill, on Saturday 
and were introduced to the game and | Meta. Is expected in Beattie Within 
entertained to tea hy the old estab
lished bowling club.

Want Other Greens
The Burnside Club ground Is lo

cated just outside the city limits in 
the municipality of Saanich, and 
bowlers are anxious to see steps 
taken to provide greene also in Oak 
Bay and Esquimalt.

Hon F. A. Pauline. M.P.P., an 
active advocate of the game, was an 
interested spectator of Saturday's

Tom Cashmore distributed the 
prizes for the third series of Monday 
night games, and James Renfrew 
thanked the Victoria Club for all its 
assistance Jn establishing the second 
club on the Island at Burnside.

\jk/An u ?,mM rvilbI^> vv on iwtrww •»———

The ffnarmr the mixed doubles was 
also played on Saturday, resulting in

popular win for Miss Cudllp, who 
was ably assisted by her father. P. G. 
Cudllp. The runners-up were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Vallances.

Burnside were without the assis
tance of. several of Its charter mem
bers. but managed to render quite a 
good account of themselves, as shown 
hy the score; which gives promt* of 
some interesting events to come. 
When greater Victoria can boast of 
at least five dubs.

James Raeside and George Var
iances carried off the honors for their 
respective sides.

The club’s annual distribution of 
prizes and entertainment will take 
place on Thursday. October 18. and 
all bowlers even If not members of 
the Victoria Club are welcome.

The scores in Saturday’s match be 
tween Victoria and Burnside follows:

Victoria * Ho reel de
A B Stewart J ® Yt*Ut’whfr
A Reid C. A. Ooodwts
K 1 Sherwood A Sleclelr
H M Wright. eSIp 19 Jas. Renfrew, skip 1« 
r W. Devev J- Richardson
R McDonald A. J. Johnston
T Renfrew P « ewrtttg
T Cash more, skip 11 J M. Boyi skW 37 
W. T Straith J P- ‘tlbbAl
W Walker *■ Of
A J TTna-n H H Tuthlli
H V Kills, skip. II Valla nee. skip «I 
ICvant W. Rarhour
<1 Wynne g. MaeWllllam
W Lothian W. Paterson
Jam Raeside. skip 10 K Hunt. skip. 1« 
A. Stewart J Olheon
O Rabv T> S M> TanneTI^gK
Wm MacKar O. Hteveneon
W. H. CtoUln, ski* 17 A.'.. !U< L• ns. nft»P,JEl 
J Towneend F* J Webb
T Roberts J Cireenwood
H. Renwirk H. Munn
Jaa. llunro. skip. Z« U. ‘k»ir, skip..
W. Bryce J. gullertoa
R Clark U-

__ M. Ferguson j v Frsesr
““TL HcKMtll*. ST: TV i Peterson, skip

the next two weeks to begin look
ing around

Cardiff City Is 
Now in Lead in 

First Division
West Bromwich and New
castle. Both Defeated. Drop 

to Second Place

London. Sept 17 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Rain in mont places reduced 
the aggregate crowd at the forty-four 
soccer league matches Saturday to 
650,000. Victorious visiting teams 
were few. only eight winning in the 
four sections. Thirteen teams suc
ceeded in dividing points while full 
point» were gained by twenty-three 
home clubs.

The matches caused a considerable 
change among the leading Clubs of 
each division. Newcastle United, 
who had reached the top of the lad
der. suffered their first defeat and 
as West Bromwich Albion were also 
defeated for the first time this year 
both fall below Cardiff City.

Tottenham Hotspurs were the only 
victorious visiting team tn the First 
Division.

Success of New Teams
The success achieved by the new 

teams in the First Division is the re
markable feature of tb« week # foot
ball. Notts County are still unde
feated Their jtfrenuous game at 
Huddersfield Saturday was marred 
by ill-feeling which resulted In 
Islip of Huddersfield and Flint of 
Notts County being sent off the 
field. The unbeaten Cardiff City 
team are also newcomers to the 
senior League

OURNEY STARTS ON
Fast Matches Played in Y.M. 

C.A. Tourney; James Island 
and Elks Are Winners

Total Total 111

VICTORIA IS BEATEN 
BY REST AT CRICKET

Final Match of Season Played 
at Jubilee Grounds; Sparks 

Bats Well
Victoria fell before The Rest In the 

final match this season in the Vic
toria and District Cricket League. 
The game was played at the Jubilee 
Grounds on Saturday afternoon end 
when stumps were drawn The Rest 
had scored 151 rune to Victoria's 115.

Sparks gave the best exhibition of 
the afternoon, putting 71 runs on the 
telegraph before he was caught out. 
Anderson was high bat for Victoria 
with a well played 46.

The scores were as follows :
The full scors follows:

The Rest
IXenman, b Wilkinson ...................
fegt -Mm. Watson, c Verrai, b Wll-

ktnson ..................................................
Col. uoodday, c Walton, b Grant ..
Sparks, c Widen, b Jukes ...........
Allen, b Wilkinson .......................... .
L*-y. b Wyles.........................................
Askey. not out ...».............................
Payne, run out ...................................
Comley, Ibw, b Jukes .......................
Mutton, b Jukes ........... ........................
I tot: nelly, b Jukes ................. .............
Tracy, c Walton, b Jukes ........I.

EJftfft* .................................................................

Total

Edwards, c and b Sparks 
Walton, run out

U»

Verrail. c Wenman. b Sutton............
Anderson, b Sparks ......................... ..
Grant, c Payne, b Donnelly ............
Wyles, c Sparks, b Tracy .................
Capt. cÜKe îÿirks. b Tracy
Toma lin. b Sparks ..............................
Major Jukes not out ..........
Barnett, st Walton,-b Tracy ..b.,.. 
Wilkinson, c Donnelly, b Tracy ....

Total

The Rest's 
Wilkinson . 
«rant ..........
Coley

•ewling Analysis
__ b.
7T...........17

i
i

w.
3
1
e

r .. Verrsil ------ ..a.-,»—,.—- \ *

, J Victoria's innings» , it W- 
Tracy ./................................. * jTracy 
Sutton - 
Wenman 
feqarka

THE PRIDE AND JOY OF SIDNEY
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Dempsey Will Not ' 
Fight This Year; 

Firpo Going Easy
New York., Sept. IT.—Louie Angel 

Firpo announced to-day that he 
would not be ready to meet Harry 
Wills, negro fighter, for w year, but 
that he would be willing then.

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey. world's heavyweight 
champion, declared to-/lay that the 
champion would not fight again this 
year.

An offer for Dempsey to fight 
Harry Wills negro contender for the 
heavyweight championship at Tta- 
Juana, Mexico, In February, had been 
received. Kearns said.

tor # 
w

opr
, / V

Sidney is greatly pleased over the showing made by Its team In the Victoria and District Lacrosse League. The suburbanites walked off with The 
Times Cup. emblematic of the league championship, and to show their superiority defeated the picked team from the league. This Is the first time that 
Sidney has succeeded in having a winning team and It thoroughly appreciates the honor conferred upon the town. Those In the above picture are as 
follows Left to right, standing. P Segalerba, W. Crosstoy, E. Norton, G. Hill, president of the Sidney Amateur Athletic Association; J. Jenner. C. Reid. 
FYahk Smith, referee; M. McClure. B. Burton and J. Hhillingford. Sitting—Sid Humber, manager; M. Norton, M. Simpson, captain; H. Goodacre and J. 
E. McNeill. W. Munro and N. Armstrong, regular players, were absent açhen the picture was taken.

Yanks Can Land 
' Title by Taking 

One More Game
Have Lead of 18 and 1-2 
Games in American League; 

Babe is Now Tie With Cy

Anxiety of Lois 
Robbed Him From 

Beating Dempsey
Slow Motion Pictures Show 

Firpo Should Have Let Jack 
Fall to Floor

III

The first wooden court tennis 
championship* of the city got away 
to a good start on Saturday after
noon, on the courts of the Y.M-C-A., 
View Street. Some excellent play 
nan witnessed in the opening games, 
while the competition was exceeding
ly keen.

The opening game played between 
James Island and St. Paul's proved to 
be the most interesting match of the 
afternoon’s programme C. W. Hol
land. partnered with Mias Ruth 
Richards, played a most remarkably 
strong game, disposing of Vernot 
Jones and Miss H. Parkinson, of St. 
Paul's, In straight seta. 6-2, 6-4. Misa 
Richards la a moat remarkable 
player and should prove a strong 
competitor In the tournament The 
gt. Paul's players cams back strong 
at the end of thé second set. taking 
three straight games, making the 
score 4-5. However, the James Island 
pair returned with a pretty exhibi
tion and took the set 6-4.

G. Stillwell and Mies Fox. of the 
Elks' Club, won from Ray Rowers 
and Miss Ponsford In two straight 
sets, 6-3, 14. Stillwell showed rare 
jipeed and accuracy, and was most 
ably assisted by hie partner. The 
Elks' team should make an excellent 
showing In the tournament.

Miss Dorothy Melville and Harry 
Sewell took two straight sets from 
Earl Squire and Miss Ada Moffat, of 
St. Andrews, after an excellent dis
play of speed and exceptionally good 
playing.

The full résulté of the day's play 
were as follows:

C. W. Holland and Miss Richard# 
(James Island I won from Vernot 
Jones and Miss Parkinson (St. 
•suis ), 6-2, 6-4.
Stillwell and Miss Fox (Elks), won 

from Ray Bowers and Mies Pone 
ford (unattached). 4-3. 6-8.

H. Sewell and Miss D. Melville 
(Y.MjC-A.) won from Earl Squire 
and Mias Moffat (8L Andrew's), 6-2, 
6-4.

W Marshall and Mies Hamilton 
(St. Andrew's) won from A. McKin
non and Mise Grant (T.M.C.A.), 4-6, 
6-3. 6-1.

Referees—Len Butcher and Austin 
Fllnton. - —

Gracie Wellburn and Gordie 
Young Lead Marathoners 

For Three Years
The Victoria Amateur Swimming 

Club canoeists once again demon
strated their superiority over all 
other competitors when they won 
The Colonist CanOe Marathon from 
the Empress steps to the Gorge for 
the third year In succession on Sat
urday afternoon. Miss Oracle Well- 
burn and Gordon Young, the V.À.8.C. 
representatives, took the lead from 
the start and held it until they had 
crossed the finishing line As a re
sult of their third successive win the 
club retains permanent possession of 
The Colonist Cup.

The winners were hard pressed by 
Mrs -TV. H. Davies, of the V.I.A.A., 
and her partner, Dr. C: M. Wheeler, 
of Portland, and. taking into consid
eration that this pair had no time In 
which to practice their showing was 
a most creditable one and they did 
well to take second place, crossing 
the tape only twenty seconde behind 
he leaders, i Audrey Griffin and 
Frank Morris#, of the VJ.AAf., were 
third, while the remainder of the 
competitors finished,In the following 
order: Muriel DajpiH* and 1* Moor
head ; Connie Beales and Georg j 
Bird: PfcÿHa Barber and Charlie

Ideal Weather
The weather was excellent for the 

marathon and the watet was calm 
The tide was on the point of turning 
and what little breeze prevailed was 
In the favor **f the paddlers 

Fast Time
The winning competitors did the 

course Hi fast, time although not 
hrciikmg the record which these two 
excellent paddlers set In a previous 
rare Th. y did the long distance on 
Saturday in twenty-five minutes and 
forty seconds, while the record for 
the race is twenty-five minutes and 
three seconds. As a result of the 
winning pair securing a lead at the 
commencement ' of the race and 
drawing away the winners did not 
have t<> extend themselves, otherwise 

new record might have been es 
tabllehed.

A large number of spectators had 
gathered on the Causeway to see 
the start of the race, while a large 
I fathering had assembled at the 
Y.l.A.A. club quarters, Curtis Point, 
to witness the conclusion of the 
event.

The officials In charge of the j race 
were as follows:

Starty, R. L. Poeock. sporting 
editor Dally'Colonist ; referee, James 
Cahill; announcer. Al Davies; time
keepers. Ç. R. Griffin, M. Kilhurger; 
Judges, TV. H Mearns. J. T. Braden. 
Mrs. H. Kent; clerk of course. F. 
Morriss; physician. Dr. J. P. Vye.

High-Handicap 
Men Gain Lead 

In Upland Match
C. V. Scrivener and J. B. Shaw 

Lead With 141 in 36 
Holes of Play

a.». HOOP MEETING

ft A-'fSMlcal meeting of the
School Athletic Association Will be 
held in the Y.M.CA. at 7.86 o’clock 
on Monday evening. All members 
are asked to sttenA

Tilden Remains 
Daddy of’Em All 

On Tennis Court
Played Phenomenal Game 

Against Bill Johnston and 
Won U.S. Title

T
WIN IN TRACK MEET

Two high-handicap men led the 
field in the first two rounds of the 
72-hole match being played at the 
Uplands Golf Chib for the Uplands 
trophy. C. V. Scrivener and J. B.
Shaw, each with 131 for the first 
thiTty-slx holes, were the top men, 
with T. Edmunds ! following one 
stroke behind.

Scrivener is a 20-handicap man, 
while Shaw Is favored with having 
thirty-four strokes.

A. D; Fklrbairn turned In the best 
score for eighteen holes yesterday, 
his card for the morning showing 
a 74. , , , .

The second 36 holes will be played 
next week-end and the golfers with 
the lowest net score for the 72-holes 
will be presented with the trophy.

The •cores
The net scores In the first 16 holes 

were as follows: C. V. Scrivener,
131; J. B Shaw. 131; T. Edmunds.
132; W. C. Brynjulfson. 133; A. M. D.
Falrbairn. 133; W. H M. Malden, 188;
F. L. Feesey. 133; C. Morrison. 135;
R. Peachey. 136; J. Caven, 117; B. R.
Clceri, 137; R. L. Poeock. 137; O. 8.
Carr. 138; H. H. Beck. 138; R. L.
Challoner, 139; R. J. Darcus. 13$; R.
Foul Is. 139; J. R. lttbberson. 139; A.
V. Price, 139; D. W. Campbell. 140;
W. <3. I«eith. 141; J. A. Oddy. 142;
Capt. Warder, 142; H. K. Dunnings,
146; Cl. Pretty, 147; J. 8. Thompson.
149. J. Savident, 149, and J. 8avan 
nah, 160.

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS
TEAM BEAT CEDAR HILL “hT

SALMONBELLIES LOSE
Vancouver, Sept. 17.—Displaying 

form such as they have not showed 
since the early days of the season, 
the Vancouver Greénshlrta ran clean 
through the Salmon bellies at Ath
letic Park Saturday afternoon in the 
Mlnto Cup lacrosse fixture, and fin
ished on the long end of a 16 to 2 

»re. Vancouver’s win reduces 
Westminster's lead in the series to 
one game, with two still to be played. 
The Royals were without Thure 
Storme, Pat Feeney and Bill Palchell 
and had no substitutes. Vancouver 
played without Angle Macdonald, Joe 
Painter and "Fat" Painter.

BALTIMORE CLINCHES 
INTERNATIONAL FLAG 

FOR ITS FIFTH YEAR
Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 17.—By win

ning from Jersey City twice Satur
day afternoon while Rochester eras 
being beaten by Syracuse, the Balti
more club clinched its fifth succe 
ive pennant. Each club has nine 
more games to play. No club In the 
history of baseball has previously 
taken more than four fleas la a row.

The Kingston Street Lawn Tennis 
Club defeated the Cedar Hill Club 
by ten matches to one In an inter- 
club match played on the courts of 
the former on Saturday afternoon. 
Although none of the matches went 
to more than two sets there was a 
good deal of enjoyable tennis and the 
visiting players were hospitably en
tertained by the members of the 
Kingston Street Club. The results 
follow :

Ladies' Doubles
Miss Leighton and Miss Cass, 

Kingston Street beat Mias McMorran 
and Ml* Miller. Cedar Hill. 6-1, 6-4.

Mrs. List and Mies Severs; King
ston Street, beat Mrs. Freeman and 
MIm Douglas, Cedar Hill, 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Marquart. 
Kingston Street, beat Miss Harris 
and Miss Douglas. Cedar Hill, 6-1, 
6-2.

Men's Deubles
Quayte and Freeman. Cedar Hill, 

beat Hodgson and Temple. Kingston 
Street. 6-3, 6-4.

S wayne and Witter, Kingston 
Street, heat Freeman and Smith. 
Cedar Hill. 7-6. 8-6.

Barnes and. Hocking. Kingston 
Street, best Smith and Durand. 
Cedar Hill. 6-1, 6-1

Mixed Deubles
Miss Severs and Temnle. Kingston 

Street, beat Misa Douglas and Free
man. Cedar Hill. 6-6, 6-1.

Mia* Leighton and Hodgson. King
ston Street, beat Miss Miller and 
Quay le. Cedar Hill. 6-6. 4-2.

Miss Casa and 8wayne. Kingston 
Street, beat Misa McMorran and 
Smith, Cedar Hill, 6-4. 4-4.

Mrs. List and Witter. Kingston 
Street, beat Mrs. Freeman and Dur
and. Cedar Hill. 6-1. 6-6.

Mi* Marquart and Hocking. King
ston Street, beat Mia* Harris and 
Durand. Cedar Hill. 6-6. 6-1.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17—Displaying 
a super brand of tennis. William T. 
Tilden won the national singles 
championship of America for the 
fifth time here this afternoon when 
he downed the HuW Californian 
William M. Johnston. 6-4, 6-1, 6-4.

"Big Bill” was in an unbeatable 
mood this afternoon His terrific 
drives continually left the midget 
western star in a helpless position. 
In Justice to Johnston it must be ad
mitted that he has not been in the 
same form here during the week that 
carried Him to victory in the world's 
championship at Wimbledon earlier 
in the Summer.

There were many who sat In the 
stands here to-day who saw in John 
•ton's playing the passing of a great 
title tennis machine. "He is 
through" was heard on all sides, as 
the coast star endeavored to stave off 
defeat at the hands of the tali Phil 
adelphlan. Tilden left no doubt in 
the minds of some 15.000 people as 
to who was the superior player. 
Whether it was at the net or in the 
back court "Big BUT* was clearly 
master of the situation. However, 
"Fragile Bill,** as he has been lately 
called, undoubtedly has many cham
pionship contest* left in him yet. 
He may never win the national sin
gles championship again, but there 
seems little likelihood of any other 
player but Tilden taking his measur- 
within the next three or four years. 
The only defeat that Tilden has suf
fered in the last four years In a real 
championship was In 1919 when 

defeated him in three 
ta. Since then "Big Bill" 

has reigned supreme.

DEFEAT VANCOUVER
Local Golf Team Wins Over 

Mainlanders by Nine Points 
in Interesting Match

Victoria's medical golfing team 
swept through to a victory over the 
Vancouver contingent of doctors 
which Invaded the city last week in 
one leg of the competition for the 
Perry trophy at the Victoria Golf 
Club.

The teams, consisting op eighteen 
players each, engaged in singl* In 
the morning and four-ball matches 
la the afternoon. In the singles Vic
toria obtained a ten-point lead, but 
In the four-ball series the locals lost 
one of their points, winning the

latch by nine points.
The Victoria. Vancouver and Seattle 

doctors enjoy a competition each 
year, playing home and home games. 
Last year Victoria won the trophy. 
The Victoria team has been beaten 
by Seattle this year and will visit 
Vancouver next Friday for its return 
game with the Mainlanders. Seattle 
will play here early in November In 
the second half of its match with the 
locals.

The teams yesterday were as fol
lows:

Vancouver—Doctors' Graham. Coul- 
thart. Seldom, Boucher. Ewing. Me- 
Kechnie, Lockhart, Boyle, Cunning
ham. Carder, Pahton. McMillan, Bag- 
nel. McNlchcol. Maxwell, fcpohn.

No Canadian Records Shat
tered at Annual A.A.U. 

Meet at Halifax
Halifax, Sept. 17.—Toronto carried 

off premier honors in the thirty-fifth 
annual Canadian track and field 
championships here Saturday after
noon with Montreal and Sussex. N.B., 

contenders The Ontario ath
letes surpassed in the sprints, Mon
treal in the weight-throwing events 
and Sussex In the Jumps. Three 
Maritime records were broken, the 
446, mile and hammer-throwing. 
Throwing the caber was not con
tented.

There were no western competi
tors. The winnerg follow :

Sixteen-pound hammer threw— 
Kennedy, Halifax, distance 139 feet

One milk walk—Granville. Hamll 
ton 6 minutes 67 seconds.

Running high Jump—Miller. Sus
sex. 5 feet 11 Vt Inches.

120-yard hurdles—Pierce, Montreal, 
17 seconds.

806 yards—McKay, Toronto, 2 min 
ute* 1-5 seconde.

166 yards—Vince. Toronto. 16 sec
onds

Putting the sixteen-pound shot 
Frtppe. Halifax. 39 feet 1614 inches.

Running " broad Jump—Cameron. 
Pictou. 21 feet 11% Inches.

220 yards—Ponton, Toronto. 22 3-5.
One. mile run.—Francis. Charlotte

town Time, 4.32 1-5.
Five mile race—Ray. Hamilton, 26 

minutes 18 seconds.
440 yards—Johnson, Montreal.

56 3-6
Throwing the five-pound weight— 

Cable. Montreal. 24 feet 1 inch.
Throwing discs—Cable. Montreal, 

135 rest 8 inch*.
Pole vault—Ptcfchard. Toronto. 13 

feet.
Standing high Jump—Miller. Sus

sex. 4 feet IV» Inches.
Standing broad Jump—Miller, Sus

sex. 9 feet 10 Inches.
Relay race—Ontario. Time 3.27.
Hop. step and Jump—McDonald, 

Charlottetown. Distance, 42 feet IV$

RECEIVES HOUSE AND 
LOT FOR A

CENTURYJN CRICKET
Durban. South Africa, 8#pt. 17 

(Canadian Press Cable, via Reuter's) 
—In commemoration of the century 
scored by ;him In the last test ericket 
match with the English eleven last 
Spring, the mayor of bur ban Satur
day presented to Taylor, the South 
African cricketer, the title deed of a 
house purchased with the teetlmonla! 
fund amounting to £1,469.

Ottawa. Sept. If—What is believed 
to be the world's record for the tri
ple bar Jump was made at the Cen
tral Canadian Exhibition here yes
terday when Bailyclough. aa Irish- _ . : . ,
tMLIuulw. «IM, ,r NI» B. VIOL Lewrte sn4 Worthbxgton, 
of umtnmk, Map**.* «Mam of ~|H*in*i 
thirty-one fwt nix Inchon. The lon*- 
enf jump ever recor«e« before was 
made at the exhibition here last year 
end equalled at Calcary this gprlne 
when Jump# of twenty-eight feet la 
length ware made

TWO RECORDS FALL AT 
TORONTO TRACK MEET

Victoria—Doctors Barrett. Scott- 
Moncrieff, G. Hall, . Hunter. Bryant, 
Lennon. Robertson, McMtcking. 
Ride wood. BaiiSy, Graham. Moogp. 
Keys. Warren. Beak. O. Keening.

Toronto. Sept. 17.—Two records 
were made at the postponed Cana
dian National Exhibition athletic 
meeting here Saturday. In the one 
thousand yard opeA handicap. Roy 
Waleon. of Chicago, lowered the 
2.15 4-5 record of Phillip Spink by 
four-fifths of a second. In the one 
hundred yard event for girls under 
eighteen years, Rosa Gross, of To 
ronto, made a new record of It 4 
Other results were: One mile inter 
national relay, Toronto, first; 8.36 l-S. 
One-hundred-yard handicap. 
Toronto, first, time t 4-6.

WILLIE HOPPE WILL
DEFEND HIS TITLE

New York, Sept. 17 —Willie Hoppe 
Will defend his world’s professional 
billiard title In the third annual In 
ternational championship here Octo 
her 88 tp November 6.

The competitors WHI _!*b limited to 
six, and in addition to Hoppe, prob- 
ably will incline Jake Schaefer and 
Walker Cochran, of the United 
States. Erick Hagerlacher. of Ger 
many, Roger Conti, of France, 
Eduard Horemane, of Belgtu*

New York. Sept. 17—The New York 
'1*,*eted the Cleveland In

dians In both sections of yesterday s 
* u«r tour to two and three 

to two. New York’s lead increased 
to eighteen and a half games. One 
more Yankee victory over Cleveland 
will clinch the pennant for the Yan
kees.

In tbs first game Ruth tied the 
score in the sixth with hie thirty- 
seventh home run of the season and 
again tied "Cy" Williams, of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, for the 1928 
home run record.

First game— R. H E
Cleveland ...............................2 7 2

ew York................  4 8 1
Uhleand O'Neill; Hoyt and Schang. 
Second game— R H E

Cleveland ...............................2 8 0
New York ............................ 3 7 1

K«Twards. Boons and O'Neill, My
all; Pennock and Hofmann.

Brewne Hit Hard
Washington. Sept. 17 — St. Louis 

pounded Mogrtdge and Rue wll hard 
esterday and defeated Washington 

•even to three. William* received 
four walks in five trips to the plate 

R H B
SL Louis .................................7 18 ' 1
Washington .......................  8 7 3

Davie and Colline; Mogrtdge. Ru*- 
*11 and Ruel.

National League | 
Chicago, Sept. 17—Baseball play

ers of a decade afo. who were here 
yesterday la attend the unveiling of 
the memorial to Capt. Adrian C. An
son. saw the New York Nationals de
feat Chicago ten to six. The fan*, 
keyed up to the closeness of the 
game, took exception to the decisions 
of the umpires, especially Umpire 
Moran, and the game was halted 
while the field was cleared of pop 
bottles which had been hurled st the 
arbitrator.

R H B
New York ............. ’........... 10 12 1
Chicago .....................................4 14 8

Scott, Ryan. Nehf and Snyder; 
Dumorltch. Osborne. Alexander, Fue- 
*11 and O'Farrell. .

Cincinnati a Winn* 
Cincinnati, Sept. 17—Although out- 

batted yesterday. Cincinnati won the 
last game of the *ries from Boston 
*ven to four by more effective bunch
ing of hits and advanced to second 
place in the National League race, 
weeing the Pirates, who were Idle, 
loth Rixey and Luque were hit very 

hard. _
R H E

Boston ......................  4 14 0
Cincinnati ..................  T • „ *

Cooney. Filllngim and O'Neill, 
Smith; Rixey, Luque and Hargrave.

St. Louis. Sept, 17—St. Louie made 
It thr* victories out of four games 
from Philadelphia by winning yes
terday's game three to two.

R H E
Philadelphia............. .. * 1® J

Louis  .........«. 3 9 1
Ring and Henline; Sherdel and 

Nlebergall
International League

Sunday
Reading Î. Newark 1.
Syracuse 1-1. Rochester !•-*.
Toronto 4. Buflalo 1.
Jersey City 1-1. Baltimore 1-1».

New York. Sept. 17.—The greatest 
battle in the history of pugilism was 
re-fought on.,Saturday night. That 
great first round of the bout at the 
Polo Grounds on Friday night was 
shown to newspapermen In slow mo
tion pictures, giving them a chance 
to re-observe every detail of the 
battle which, in actuality, went so 
swiftly and furiously that It, was Im
possible to keep account of every
thing that happened.

The pictures showed that Jaefe 
Dempsey knocked Luis Angel Firpo 
down «even times in the first round. 
Ones the Aregentine was flat on his 
back for the count of nine; another 
time he was knocked to a sitting 
position and the other five times he 
was either on his hands and kn*a 
or his hands, alone touching the can
vas. On the* five knockdowns Firpo 
did not take a count. It was ex
plained that he couldn't understand 
English and he was taking no chance* 
of the referee Teaching ten before he 
was on his feet again.

Dempsey on Tap
Dempsey fought like a tiger in that 

first round, taking every advantage 
of his South American opponent. 
Scarcely had Flrpo's hands left t&e 
canvas when the champion rushed in 

•’and pounded him with tho* terrific 
hooks that crashed again and again 
against Flrpo's skull. When Firpo 
was knocked flat pn his Mck he lay 
near a corner. *Fïîe champion- stepped 
ever his prostrate form waiting. Ae ‘ 
Firpo started to ri*. after the sixth 
knockdown. Dempeey circled around 
him like a great cat, keeping behind 
his adversary. As Firpo turned and 
tried to face Dempsey aa he rose, 
Dempwy kept behind, then when he 
saw Flrpo’s hands had left the floor 
he sprang at his opponent, soon send
ing him crashing to the canvas again.

The pictures also showed the tre
mendous po*er that lay behln<6 that 
right of Flrpo's. The first bio# that
hit Dempsey caused the champion's 
knees to sag. Firpo hit the champion 
nine straight times with hie right 
just before Dempsey went sprawling 
through the ropes and Into the laps 
of newspapermen. Tho* rights 
came one after another. relentle*ly 
powerful, each driving the champion 
nearer and nearer to the edge of the 
ring. As the eighth crashed into 
Dempsey's Jaw his head drooped and 
hie knees wobbled. From the pictures 
It appeared that the eighth blow had 
finished Dempsey. Many of tho* 
who saw them believed that had 
Firpo let the champion go on to the 
canvas after that blow, he might not 
have got up. At least, they said, it 
would have given the challenger an 
excellent opportunity to 1st loo* with 
g not her smashing blow that could 
have written finis to the struggle 
when the champion was on his feet 
again.

Hardly a Shave
But the ninth blow *nt Dempeey 

to the realm of the spectators, and It 
wee agreed that a newspaperman's 
lap is softer than the floor of A prize 
ring. There was much controversy 
after tht fight as to whether It was 
a push or a punch that sent Dempwy. 
with his armé and lege flying In the 
air. out of the ring. It was hard to 
tell, even from the slow pictures. It 
was not a swift, decisive blow such 
as the others that had corns In Con
tact with the "man killer." Yet It 

not a shove. To the average 
man It would have been swift and 
decisive enough, but to Dempsey It 
may have been a shove.

A real shoving came as Dempwv 
struggled back into the ring. He half 
crawled through the ropes, and the 
newspapermen who sat with their 
heeds just above the level of tho 
floor, pushed him through.

At Loo Angeles—
Seattle ............................ .
Los Angel* .................

Batteries — Williams 
Lyons and E. Baldwin.

Seattle ...........-............ ..
Los Angeles 

Batteries — Jacobs and 
Ponder. Jones end Rego.

At Sacraments—
Vernon .... •.■rv«m •••• ■■

Batteries — Alton and 
Shea. Penner and Schang.

R. H.
..2 8 1
...4 5 6
and Tobin;

R. H. E 
... 4 9 0
... 6 4 2

R H. K. 
4 10 6
• 15 1
Whitney ;

HONOR “POP” ANSON

R. H.
Vernon .......................<•>•••' \ }*
Sacramento ............................ • »*

Batterie,—Shellen beck. RUT y and 
Hannah; Yellow home end Rchang.

■At Salt Lake— K. H.
Oakland................  J* JJ
gait Lake .................... .,,...11 16

Bntterlee — Colwell. Murckle and 
Baker; Singleton. Murdock. Kinney 
and Jenklna.

Second game— R. H. E.
Oakland ....................................  I It 1

Clark, salt Lake .............. It 17 1
Batteries — Wellbanke. Rlchberg,1 

Thompson and Read; Kalllo and Jen
kins.

At San Fmnclneo— R. H. E.
Portland .........................  3 • I
San Emndwo ...................... I It 1

Batteries—Yarrieon Fillette and 
OneleV: Shea and Ritchie 

Second game— R. H. E.
Portland ................................... 1 t 1
Ban PmnclKO ...................... It It 1

Batteries — Lev.rena, Bench end 
Daly: Hedge tad Ritchie

Chicago. Sept. IT.—1 
organisation paid lie tribute yester
day to “A man who played the 
game"

One of the moat notable gatherings 
of baseball men In history gathered 
yesterday morning In Oak wood 
cemetery at the grave ef the late 
Capt. Adrian C. "Pop" A neon, lender 
of the -heroic legion" of baseball, 
the Chicago White Blockings of tho 
go's and »0’a and after hit deed, had 
been recited and hie service, to the 
greet sport eulogise, unveiled a plain 
marble «haft, erected by the National 
league In hie honor.

DUNDEE REFUSES TO 
FIGHT WITHOUT MONEY

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17. A 
twe*. -round boxine bout schedule# 
to take place bars Saturday betweSB 
Johnny Dundee, featherweight cham
pion. and George Chaney, of Balti
more, was declared off after Dun
dee refused to go on tweauw he had 
hot received the promised financial 
guarantee. À crowd estimated at 
close to ten thousand gathered to 
see the contest.

Sunday '“7
Columbus 1-7, MlsttpsHi 64. 
Toledo 2-1. Lewisville 6-4. 
IIUwaukM 2. St. Foul 4
Only

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered In ths Ctty

The Msore-Whjttinstsn

11820273

74



VICTIMS OF QUAKE
TELL GRAPHIC STORY
(Ceatlausd from I.)

“If there were not a Ood who heard 
prayer» and pitied the people on the 
Empress of Australia as she lay at 
her dock In Yokohama Harbor at 
noon on September 1. there wouldn't 
be one of those people alive to-day 
to tell the tale," said the Rev. Fran
cis C. Gilbert of Boston, Mass., 
Seventh Day Adventist minister, who 
had been sent by the church to 
lecture In the Orient.

“I don't suppose anything like this 
has happened since the days of the 
flootf," he said. "You couldn’t ex
aggerate the damage."

Mr. Francis was on the Australia 
when the quake came, having £enf- 
pleted his six months lecture tour.

"It threw the great vessel 25 J£et 
out from the wharf and in doing so 
the wire- mooring ropes Jerked out the 
heavy mooring pine and piles of the 
wharf set in cement." he said. "Then 
barges,, some of them oil • barges 
which had been torn loose. 15 or 18 
of them altogether» Jammed around 
the Empress and took fire, all burn
ing at the same time. At one lime 
the bow of the ship was plunged 
right through a burning building. 
Before the vessel could work her 
way out of this some of the oil barges 
were burned down to the water’s 
level. There with burning oil 18 to 
lk inches deep, the flames shot fully 
Upo feet up In the air. That oil on 
the water burned -for six or seven

"The Australia with her load of 
passengers had a narrow escape. We 
can’t give too much praise to the 
wonderful heroism and magnanimity 
displayed by the officers of the 
Australia. They took on over 2.000 
refugees, fed them and cared for 
them."

Mr. Francis sal if that thousands of 
persons were roasted to death in 
Yokohama. Persons were caught 
under their falling housés and coul# 
not get free before the flames de
voured them. The quake broke the 
watefr mains so that there was no 
means of fighting tfie fire. Great 
Assures were opened up in the earth 
as big as the liner. President Jeffer-

Mr. Francis confirmed the news of 
the complete destruction of the naval 
base of the Japanese nation at 
Yokosuka, about eighteen miles from 
Yokohama He said a tidal wave 
following the quake cleaned it out 
with all its stores. Fire set in And 
the flames and smoke could be seen 
from Yokohama until the following 
Thursday.

He asserted that there had been 
no exaggeration in the reports of 
damage reaching this continent. He 
explained that before he left the 
Japanese Government admitted 
three-quarters of the houses in Tokio 
had been destroyed.

"The Japanese Government has 
been <h>tng everything possible to 
keep back the news from the rest 
of the world of the real extent of the 
destruction." Mr. tYancls said. "It 
has been only with difficulty that 
news has been able to get out. at 
first almost solely by radio from 
foreign ships there."

Mr. Francis was due in here last 
week to lecture for the church in 
Vancouver and then in American 
cities across the continent • from 
California.

F. P. Daly of New York and Yoko
hama. chief Oriental buyer for twenty 
years for A. A. Vantlne & Co.. New 
York, arrived on the President Jeffer
son with hie wife, young son and 
three little daughters. He showed the 
burns on the back of the children s 
necks, where ‘they had been scorched 
while the family stood for five hours 
in a canal and doused water over 
themselves while the flames consumed 
everything around them.

“I was busy in our offices at 268 
Yamashita Cho. Yokohama, rushing 
our payments before the bank closed 
at noon, when the quake came,’ Mr. 
Daly said "We had no time to get 
the books away. A .heavy st«l 
Baft* In the office was tossed around 
like a toy by the •ibratlons.

"My wife and family were up
stairs. Our building did not collapse, 
but as 1 rushed up. the staircase 
was swaying Uke a swing. I got 
the mall down when another quake 
came We all hid under the desks 
and then rushed out into the back
yard Fire was already raging on 
every side and this was helped by 
the wind which sprang up. We 
eouldn't get out anywhere so we all 
tumped into a dirty canal, from the 
flying cinders and scorching heat. 
Around the canal were three coal 
yards which all took fire and burned 
like mighty furnaces. On one side 
was a paint factory and a motor 
repair shop and a waste silk flump 
The oils and materials In these all 
started to burn. x

“Fbr five hours we kept ducking 
down in the water to save ourselves. 
Finally some of the fire died down & 
bit and gave us a chancs to nish 
put. We made for the beach at 
Homoku. where we had a Summer
P,*Then the agents et the President 
Jefferson sent 4 launch out and too* 
sixteen of us, who had gathered 
there, off to the vessel"

Mr. Daly Is going to Los Angeles 
and Beverley Hills and then on to 
New York.

He said that the prison at Yoko
hama was wrecked and the prisoners 
escaped. Among them were a num
ber of Koreans, who were chiefly 
political offenders. These men turned 
out to be marauders, and seemed to 
he anxious to take vengeance on the 
Stricken Japanese. Home of them. 
It was said, were caught poisoning 
wells. He saw a number of them 
strapped to- poles and shot for their
^Mr. Daly said he took the family 
pet dog to the canal and kept him 
until they were able to escape. Peo-

• dogs. I 
which

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
4! 1 \ \\xxx<^7<,t

u Kidnl> V,

because all the food, which could be 
obtained was necessary for the 

’refugees.
Mrs. M. Sandberg, wife ef^the 

manager of the German Bank in 
\ okohatna* was also on board. With 
tears she was able, bit by bit. to get 
out the story of how her husband 
was caught under a falling building. 
She told how she finally got him 
extracted by hacking off his leg. But 
he was unable to survive this and 
died.

British Ship is Rescue
“One of the most Impressive sights 

of the whole distaster." said Arthur 
Jackson, of Yokohama, who Is ac
companied by his wife, "was furn
ished by a British cruiser , of the 
Hawkins type which came racing In 
from God knows where, and went 
straight where she was most needed 

We passed her while on the rescue 
ship bound for Kobe. She flew past 
us at the rate of thirty-five miles an 
hour with the Union Jack fying in 
the wind. She missed being the first 
warship at, the scene of the disaster 
by a few minutes. A Japanese ship 
beat her in by a narrow margin 

R. McCleary, Jr., who was accom
panied on the Jefferson by his moth 
er and slater, fell three stories whet* 
his house collapsed and was buried In 
an avalanche of plaster and timber. 
He was only injured slightly, how-

Telle of Hotel Ruin 
The destruction ef the Grand 

Hotel, leading hostelry of Yokohama 
and one of the beat-known resort a In 
the Orient, was graphically described 
to The Times by one of the three 
guests who survived, W. U. Kaylor. 
manager for the Orient of the West 
inghouse Air Brake Company.

“I wad sitting In the lounge of the 
hotel at noon. September l.” he said.
-I happened to look at my watch a 
few seconds before twelve, so I 
sure that the first tremor swept the 
city precisely at the noon hour. I 
was looking out of thewlndow kt the 
Empress of Australia just 
the harbor for America, when 1 felt 
the building tremble. I had been in 
'quakes before and Î feared that the 
building would collapse. I realized 
In m flash that death awaited anyone 
who was in the centre of the build
ing, so 1 sought refuge by sitting on 
the window sill, still hoping that the 
strong outside wall would protect 
me from the falling debris.

Building Collapses 
"In less than six seconds It was all 

over. First 1 saw the ceiling falling, 
the walls swaying like tissue paper 
in the wind. Then the whole build
ing fell as if made of cardboard. By 
a miracle nothing hit me. The 
outer wall seemed to held the debris 
up and it did not touch me. In a few 
minutes I was able to crawl through 
the ruins to safety. 1 figured that 
the earthquake would be followed by 
fire, so 1 made my way through the 
ruined city to open space on the out
skirts. where 1 stayed unUl I could 
get aboard a ship."

Mr. Kaylor suffered a painful In
jury to- his left ankle in making his 
way through the ruins of the Grand 
Hotel.

Silent as a Tomb
Strange as It may seem, after the 

first minute of the shock Yokohama, 
completely destroyed, was as silent 
as a tomb," Mr. Kaylor declared. “A 
vest cloud of dust hung over every
thing. Then, an hour later, fire was 
spreading all over the city.”

H. M. Starr, of the Standard Oil 
Company. New York, who also 
escaped from the Grand Hotel, suf
fered serious injuries to his legs.

1 was sitting in my room on the 
third floor reading when the shock 
came,” he told The Times. "I rush
ed to the roof, wishing to get out of 
the way of falling ceilings. The 
next thing 1 knew I had fallen with 
the mass of wreckage and was burled 
under a pile of debris with more 
rubbish piling up over me. I man 
aged to work my head and arms free, 
but my legs were firmly pinned 
under some timbers. My Japanese 
room boy found me in this condition 
and attempted to free me, • but he 
couldn't. He was able, however, to 
stop a steady stream of plaster dust 
whhsh was pouring steadily Into my 
eyes and ears.

Stood in Water
After a full hour 1 managed V 

work my legs free. They were eyi 
dently badly injured. 1 was now in 
the middle of a mass of wreckage 
and it seemed impossible that 1 could 
get out Gradually 1 crawled under 
beams, through huge piles of debris 
to the street. By this time the city 

burning. 1 made for the water 
front. The heat was so intense that 
I waded up to my shoulders In the 
water to escape it. Dosens of small 
Japanese boats passed me but their 
owners were too terrified to pick me 
up. Others were in the same plight. 
Finally 1 was rescued toy a life boat 
from the Empress of Australia, 
was blind for twelve hours as a re
sult of the smoke fumes.1

According to Mr. Starr and Mr. 
Kaylor. the whole dining room staffs 
of The Grand Hotel were killed In
stantly while they were preparing 
"tiffin." Guests and employees of 
the hotel quartered In the annex had 
the best chance of escape, but only 
one room boy, two clerks and three 
guests were saved.

“Dead” Friends Meet 
The third guest, JL H. Waugh, also 

arrived on the Jefferson. With Mr. 
Starr he was sitting In the lounge 
when the first shock was felt. Mr, 
Starr saw him trying to make for the 
door and it flashed through his mind 
that he would certainly be crushed,. 
Both men met on the Jefferson next 
day. Each was amazed that the 
pther had not perished. Mr. Waugh 
had been saved as if by a miracle 
when timbers formed a sort of arch 
over him and prevented him from 
beljig crushed.

Mrs. William McGowan. who 
crossed on the Jefferson with 
husband, was completely burled by 
plaster and wreckage and had to be 
dug out by her family... She < 
dared that she was little wprse for 
her experience.

Lowered »■
Mr. and Mp». R. M. Haskin were 

in ‘the Oriental Hotel. Yokohama. 
V when the first quake shook the city.

The stairs were wrecked by the 
quake so Mr. Haakin let hie wife 
down through a window by a rope— 
a distance of thirty feet. The window 
sill and part of the wall having been 
destroyed he had to lie flat on the 
floor and hold the rope as his wife 
slid to the ground. Then he fasten
ed the rope to a door and climbed 
down himself. When he was fifteen 
feet from the ground the rope broke 
and he fell to the pavement below. 
He was still limping when the Jeffer
son reached here, as a result of hie

Mrs. F. C. Middleton, of Madison. 
Wis., after being buried alive, man
aged to escape and stood In Yoko
hama Park for sixteen hours, during 
which time she had no food of any 
kind. Finally she was rescued by 
an officer of the Empress of Aus
tralia.

At Noon Hour
The rapid spread of fire following 

the gigantic earth shocks in Yoko 
hama was caused by the fact that 
tiffin was being prepared at the noon 
hour and many fires were burn
ing In the houses, according to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Milmine, jrho, with their 
baby, emerged from the disaster 
safely. In Japan, fires are not 
kept burning, except at meal times. 
When tbo first shocks took place 
practically everybody was engaged 
in various stages of cooking opera
tions. Q,

Mr. Milmine, who is representative 
for the Marshall-Field Company in 
Yokohama, managed to get out of his 
office building, as the walls collapsed, 
but on reaching the street 1 
hurled repeatedly to the ground. He 
managed finally to reach bis home, 
to find that his wife and child were 
safe. -— --------- -,------ 4---------------

Mrs. Milmine and her child were 
playing in the garden while the meal 
was cooking. The house toppled 
over like a box of bricks, and" she and 
the little child were covered by 
ratn of- stones and earth a* the 
grassy bank near whleh they were 
gamboling, opened up and cracked In 
various directions. "If we had been 
in the house at the time, I am sure 
we should have been killed, as it was 
completely wrecked," said Mrs. Mil- 
mine.

On. The Australis
Captain C. Daksergoff, a Russian 

shipmaster, who formerly held 
commission In the Russian navy, and 
after the revolution fought with Ad 
mirai Kolchak in Siberia, was aboard 
the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Australia, at Yokohama, when the 
disaster occurred, bound to Canada 
with the Intention of becoming 
farmer. He described his experiences

the earthquake in a picturesque 
manner.

The ship appeared to be catapulted 
from her berth at the pier. The con 
Crete pier swayed to and fro, and the 
many people on the dock were thrown 
into panic. The huge concrete dock 
parted in the middle as the up 
heaval came, and the people were cut 
off from shore.

The propellers of the Empress of 
Australia became entangled in the 
anchor chain of the freighter Steel 
Navigator, which was berthed astern, 
but the vessels succeeded In getting 
clear of the dock and were safely 
anchored outside.

When the oil tanks of the Standard 
Oil Company burst the oil developed 

sea of fire.
Flaming lighters, some carrying 

people, drifted by the great liner, and 
these were quenched by the ship's 
fire-fighting equipment. Captain 
Daksergoff expressed the highest 
praise for the officers of the liner 
Empress of Australia, who worked 
tirelessly and were responsible for 
the saving of much life.

Buried and Unconscious 
Barely escaping with his life, after 

being buried and knocked uncon 
scloue amid the falling wreckage of 
his horns, H. W. Pierson, who arrived 

the President Jefferson with hie 
wife and Infant child. Is prepared to 
return to Japan Juit as soon as he 
can" get his affairs straightened out.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierson were in their 
apartment In the residential section 
of Yokohama. The walls and roof 
caved In and the Pierson family went 
down with the furniture and flooring, 
being burled in the debris.

It was my wife who saved me, 
declared Mr. Pierson. "She la a frail 
woman, but, displaying unusual 
strength, she managed to free her 
eelf from the wreckage and waa re 
sponsible for the rescue of both my 
self and the baby." The baby had Its 

lothee torn off, end was left lying 
among a lot of broken glass, but was 
unscathed.

Mr. Pierson was unconscious when 
hie wife started out bravely to drag 
away the lumber and refuse under 
which he was pinned. Mr; Pierson, 
for some years has been manager In 
Japan for the United Artist Corpora 
tlon. Before leaving Japan he opened 
a temporary office In Koke and plans 
to return to Japan within a few 
weeks.

•uecumbed From Shook
One of the most harrowing expert 

ences of the Japanese earthquake 
fell to the lot of Mrs. M Sandberg, 
wife of the manager of the Oernfcan 
Bank In Yokohama, who lost his life 
In the disaster. Mrs. Sandberg's 
story is an agonising one.

Her husband was pinned ender the 
debris when the bank building col 
lapsed in the JÉiart of the business 
section of YoMÉgma. Fire broke 
out and the fiâmes spread with 
alarming rapidity, threatening the 
unfortunate man by fire. Reecurers, 
to save the man from a horrible 
death by fire, deliberately hacked 
the man’s leg off. He was unable 
withstand the shock and succumbed. 
To-daÿ Mrs. Sandberg is a broken 
woman. Her large and sorrowful 
eyes eloquently pleaded with 
who sought to get the atory of h< 
experiences and in deference to her 
unspoken yrlsheft the newspapermen 
courteously withdrew and left her 
her sorrow. ,

One beauty of dally newsv^- 
advertising 1» tbit It her tilted tie 
More tbit asked two prîtes, 
the advertisements and you
ahoo ascurelv

: Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments.;

Linoleums Laid
All Linoleums, Oilcloths and Feltols Purchased This Week Laid Free of Charge

This special offer to the residents of Victoria and District is made with the object of demonstrating the advantages 
of selecting from our immense stocks of popular priced floor coverings. All you have to do is to choose the 
pattern you like best and we will measure and lay free the goods you select.
Linoleum is the most sanitary as well as the most economical floor covering you can buy. It is easy to keep clean 
and therefore saves much labor in tjie home. You may obtain it in such attractive designs and colorings that any 
room may he made to look cheerful and bright. Note iur low prices.

—
Feltol Floor Covering

In the field of low price floor coverings 
Feltol has no equal for economy and 
value. Comes In patterns Just els at
tractive as In the higher grade linoleums; 
six feet wide.
LAID FREE, per square yard

Floor Oilcloths
Painted back floor ‘oilcloths particularly 
suitable for bedrooms. Having a high 
varnish finish It is easy to keep clean. 
Comes In attractive floral and conven
tional designs ; 8 feet wide.
LAID FREE, per square yard

Scotch Linoleums
Genuine Scotch I'.nolaume direct from 
Kirkcaldy where they make the béât 
linoleums In the world. Choice assort
ment of new and attractive patterns for 
bedrooms, kitchens, hells, dining-rooms, 
etc.; S feet wide. 1 A
tAt© FREE, per square yard..

49c

.58c

Heavy Printed 
Linoleums

98c Per Square Yard 
LAID FREE

In a quality that will give years 
of satisfactory aqrvice. The 
heavy- canvas back give It 
great strength end durability 
Comes In a big variety of de
signs and colors suitable for 
any kind of room; six feet wide. 
LAID FREE. Per square yard

98c

Ejctra Heavy Linoleum
The best printed linoleum - you can buy. 
Unequalled for service and durability. 
Made in a good stout cork base and so 
heavily printed that It defies wear. About 
ten different patterns to select from; 6 
feet wide 1 Q
LAID FREE, per square yard..

Scotch Inlaid Linoleums
The genuine straight-line Inlaid linoleum 
with the colorings and patterns going 
right through to the canvas back. It will 
wear longer than any other floor covering 
known; 6 feet wide. QJT
LAID FREE, per square yard., vlivtl

Plain Linoleums for Offices and Hotels
For public places solid colors are the 
most appropriate Like inlaid linoleums 
they are solid right through to baek. 
in plain grey, green, brown and the 
natural shades In cork. No order too large 
or too small for us to handle.

LA,D $1.29 $2.75
—Third Floor

per square yard,.

Large Quantity Buying Makes Possible These Excellent Values in

ENGLISH*AND FRENCH FLANNELS
Flannels of the purest wool, imported direct from Englend and France. Flannels for sll purposes—Underwear, 
Pyjamas, Nightgowns, Shirts and Babies’ Wear, in light, medium and heavy weights, Purchasing iu large quan
tities for our eleven stores enables us to offer unsurpassed qualities at the lowest possible prives.
Pure Wool Cream Flannels

Twenty-six Inches wide. 69c
Twenty-eight inches wide. Per yard .. 
Thirty Inches wide. Per yard ...................

..................... 7S*
...............-

Fine Pure Wool French Flannels
Twenty-nine inches wide.
Per yard .............................................................
Thirty-one Inches wide. Per yard ....

...:. $1.00 
....... .61.16

Pure Wool Natural Flannels
Twenty-six inches wide.
Per yard ....'.....................................................
Thirty-one Inches wide. Per yard ........ .
Thirty-six Inches wide. Per yard ....

.............
69c

................ es#

.................. Ri.is

Furs Wool Scarlet Flannels
Twenty-give inches wide.
Per yiri
Twenty-seven inches wide. Per yard 
Thirty-Inches wide. Per yard . . .Vrs.,

69c
......................................SB<

..................................................... ..................

Shirting and Pyjama Flannels
Woven from fine wool yarns with a small percentage of cotton. 
Attractive stripes in good colorings; thirty-one PfQ
Inches' wide. Per yard .................................................................. I a/V

Cray Shirting Flannels
Sturdy English Shirting Flannels with nice soft finish
Twenty-eight inches wide. Per yard 

Thirty-two inches wide. Per yard ........... «5*
— Main Floor

Vi

DISTINCTIVE MODELS IN 
NEW TAILORED

SUITS
For women who prefer the 

strictly tailored mode we are 
showing some very smart 
Suits, fashioned from ex
quisite quality wool velours 
and tricotines, in the new 
shades of seal, reindeer, 
nubian as well as navy anl 
black. The coats are finger 
tip length trimmed with self 
strappings, novelty stitching 
and embroidery. The sleeves 
of some are tight with but
toned cuffs, while others are 
belle shaped. Two-piece 
tailored skirts with slip poc
kets; sires to 40. Excellent 
value at

$49.50
—Second FloorT

“Christie” Hats
In the Hew Pearl and Dark 

Grey Shades

Men’s New Fall Hats
Whether your hat’s on your head 

or In your hands people do notice 
it. So. of course It should be the 
correct color and shape These 
new "Christie” Soft Felt Hats are 
Just the kind that will ap
peal 4o pom. Mail -from, ail 
fur felt in the new bound brim 
shape, the popular 'style for Fall. 
Shown In smart pearl and dark 
grey shades ; In all (PHP AA 
sizes. Price ...------- • UU

Men’s English Caps
A new shipment of Henry Heath’s 

London made caps Just opened 
up. All hand made from the 
finest wool tweeds In fawn and 
fancy mixtures. An exclusive 
line for the particular cap eus-

l""*r *11 •'"*.....$2.50
— Main Floor

Laces and Flouncings for 
Evening Dresses

Thirty-si* Inch Lees Fleuneing
In black, tastefully embroidered In gold 
or silver; suitable for trimming evening 
dresses <PQ AJ|
Per yard  ...............—. tPOeW

•ilk All-over Lace
For evening dresses, embroidered In 
scroll and heavy roee design. In colors 
of saxe, brown and navy; also 
black and white. Per yard «TT# I O 

•leek Laee Fleuneing
Thirty-six inches wide, for dross trim
mings daintily embroidered (PQ AA 
In floral designs Per yard tDOeUU 

The Latest in Lingerie Lass
Suitable for vests, twenty-seven Inches 
wide, in dainty dsaigna; shown In pink

$4.50
Inches wide;

$2.50
—Main Floor

and white.
Per yard................................
Lingerie Lace, thirteen 
suitable for camisoles to 
match. Per yard !

Smart New Oxfords of 
Black Glace Kid

Very fashionable for Fall wear. Made on 
the ’’Truewalk” last with welted soles 
and smart Cubqp heels. See them on 
display In our shoe depart - FA
ment; sises S to’7*. Pair tPl*OU 

k —Main Floor .

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS
Smart and Serviceable

Blsnket Cloth Coats
A good serviceable roat, tailored style with con
vertible collar, patch pockets and all round belt, 
in dark brown and tau. ü*Q PA
Sizes 8 to 10 years, prier...............WrO.tJU
Size* 12 to 14 years, price................. 010.50

Tweed Mixture Coats
Plain tailored mats, with patch pocket,» and all 
round belt. Very practical for school wea \ 
Come in ten and blue mixtures. d»Q HtZ
Sizes 8 to 10 years, price.................<Pa/e I V
Sises 12 to 14 years, price.................Sll.75

—Second Floor

School Uniforms
Made to Order

Girls’ Pleated Skirts

$3.50
Tailored from beat quality all wt 

navy serge, with box pleats 
front; in regulation style. 
Size* fi to 8 years, price. ....

Sizes JO to 12 years, price.. 
Sizes 14 to 16 years, price..

/and

.50
$10.50
$11.50

K-ond Floor

Made from splendid quality navy 
gaberdine, with strong white 
cotton bodice. Ideal for school 
wear; sixes t to 16
years. Price.................

Navy serge pleated Skirts attached 
to white cotton bodies. Well 
tailored and very servie 
aisés 12 to 14 years.
Price ..............................

Second Floor

Children’s Sweaters

Pries

’Otter” Brand Cash- 
mere Hose

75c

All pare wool Has* In plain black, 
whin, brown and. all lhe meet 
wanted ahad.a- ••Otter" Brand 
hosiery la durable and easy to 
wear. Heaml.e, fe»t and eleattc 
ribbed top*; also, I Vi to 
11. Bar pair .....................

MEN’S HEATHER 
WORSTED • HOSE

Made from soft wool yarns, ribbed 
less and seamless fast. Just the 
hose for men with tender feet 
Como In three good heather 
shades; sixes 1% to II. jfA. 
Per pair ....................................UvC

MEN’S FINE KNIT 
RIBBED HOSE

Made from long wearing Botany 
yarns in three smart Levât Shades. 
Very suitable to wear with 
brogues. Smart In style and com
fortable to wear; sises 
• Vi td 11 Vi Per pair ..

—Main Floor• 1

NEW WOOL COATINGS
In Fall and Winter Weights

Offered in euch wanted colors a* cardinal, scarlet, sand, paeon, brown, eopen, navy 
and taupe. All pure wool fabric*, with a soft warm texture ideal ter Kali^srM 
Winter wear; 56 inches wide.
Extra Special value, per yard.................

Fifty-six Inch Reversible Polo Coatings
In plain and plaid effect, with reverse In con
trasting colors. Will make up Into smart coals 
for street or motor wear. Flfty-,1* 95

$1.69

$2.25

95c

Inches wide. Per yard .............

CR&PE CELISTE 
$2.95 a Yard

An ideal fabric for afternoon and evening 
wear. Woven from artificial ailk yarn- 
in the new pebble effect with a rich lua- 
troua finiah. The newest tints shown, 
including almond, gold, paeon, nile, chain 

__pagne, roee, |»each, orchid ^2 Q5

—Main Floor
and flame. I’er^yard

Fifty-six Inch Polo (tooting*
Woven from thick soft lofty yarns giving that 
cosy feeling so much desired Shown In sub
dued tone, of green, brown. tan and 1-oval 
mixtures. Fifty-Six -Inches - wide. SA QK 
Per ysrd ..................................................... tB£ea?U

. Richard Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Toiletries

Each preparation of this very popular line has 
a special merit and distinction all Its own. 
The materials used are the very finest ob
tainable, all perfumed with an odor of 
exquisite fragrance. ; \—•

Face Powder ...76* Cleansing Crêam, SO* 
Compact Powder 76* Talcum Powder, 367
Vanishing Cream 60* Lip Sticks >...........36*

Perfume, per ounce ........................$2.00
Ask for Semples. —Main Floor

eCest Sweaters
Coat style, button up at neck, 
fine knit. A good play sweater, 
in colors of saxe and coral; sloes 
2 to 4 years.
Price ......... ............

Fancy Knit Cast Sweaters
Belt and patch pockets, high 
collar. Splendid for school wear;

$2.49
Slip*over Sweaters

Vary fine knit, polo collar with 
tie at neck, long sleeves, narrow 
girdle aises I to II *y| FA 
years. Prices. 63.86 to WT*OU 

Slip-over Sweaters
Round neck, long sleeves, firm 
knit ; In red, old rose, pink end 
blue; sis# .10 years.
Price ........................

—Second Floor
$4.95

Jireh Dietetic 
Preparations

Jireh Dietetic Cereal, wheat and 
barley, per packet ....................66#

Jireh Dietetie Biscuits, packet, 66# 
Jireh Baking Powder, per tin. 66#
Jireh Cocoa, per tin ....................60*
Jireh -Tea Mixture, per tin. .76* 
Jireh Seeeherine Crystals, per 

packet .......60*
-Lows. Mala FW
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Th os. Melghen. Le-atrlce Joy and Will Rogers, in “Hollywood.” now being shown at the Dominion.

OF INDUSTRIES FAIR
Asked to Call Buyers Atten 

tion to Exhibition in Lon
don Next Year

Information from I^oftdon. England 
from the Department of Overseas 
Trade has been received by the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce of the 
British Industries Flair lobe held at 
the White City, London. April 28 to 
May 9 of next year and at Cagtle 
Bromlch. Birmingham from May 12 
to May 23.

The letter points out that this Is a*i 
annual event of great importance to 
the industrial activities of the United
Kingdom and affords visiting buyersand olhervards, the streets of
from overseas a comprehensive re-Interesting, sights In this famous city

are woven into the story. We also find 
the familiar and beloved sitôt* of Pic
cadilly Circus, Trafalgar square and 
other London "haunts of rourse. these 
sights, keen as a background for lu
dicrous and uproarious comedy are In
vested with the l------------

view of the manufacturing resmirrea 
.of ‘the country. Admission fs re
stricted Yn -bona tide buyers.

In former years the Fafr has been

A new book on missions has been
ly two Baptist missionaries, 
E Archbald and Mrs. May 

entitled, Gllmpees and

written*»:
Mias M. 1
Mitchell.

held in February hut next year the Gleams of India and Bolivia._____  ___  __ humorous light and
interest which make them a delight to

“Take Me Back to Blighty” ha* met 
with remarkable success In England; 
and created no less of a sensation when 
it opened in Toronto and other ('ana-

Welsh-Pearson’s Funniest and Rjummiest of all English Comediesdian centres

VALENTINO IN

BETTY BALFOUR 
HUGH. E. WRIGHT

TIDDLEY— IQDLEY— 1G HTY
COLUMBIA

TO-DAY

EASY TO BREAK
TYROL BANKS

Innsbruck. Austria, Sept. 17
hbiiwmHPHPBHPHMP
cans, broke three gambling banks in 
one night recently in Tyrol mountain 
resorts near Innsbruck. The casinos 
had been opened less than a week 
when the plungers swooped down on 
them and took away all their cash.

3 Meals a
EXTRA ATTRACTIONSDay or 37

MISS SLATFORD
If you want

Discovery Artistbetter meals
KETTLE In Song Xoeital

Comedy— THE MUMMY
FOX MEWSKETTLE

wuuUvit

»
& /Æ^y
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E"
IS FINESPEGTACLE

Fine Scenes in Capitol Offer
ing This Week
nr the same spirit which 

prompted Bret Harte to write his fa- 
moun stories of the west, the Para
mount production. ‘"Salomy Jane.” 
which Is delighting visitors to the 
Capitol Theafre this week, throbs with 
the wild romance of the picturesque 
«lays <if '49 It Is a superb picture and 
an epic of early civilisation In Call-

In this story history Is brought to 
life. The lawless pioneers of the we-*l 
who poured through Boulder Creek 
canyon in Northern California In the 
late forties live again on the screen. 
It is a story of the primitive love of 
the westerner, mingled with hie craving 
for vengeance and his crude sense of 
Justice. The picture was made on the 
spot where . Bret Harte gained inspir
ation for hfs story by the same name. 
It was adapted by Waldemar Young

The tale opens with a stagecoach 
robbery, and Red Pete, the laziest man 
In the settlement, is one of the two 
robbers. Red Petes little daughter 
an^dentally finds a bracelet taken by 
her father from one of the passenger* 
In the stage. She gives it tq Salomy 
Jane, daughter of Madison Clay. To 
clear her father Salomy Is forced to 
tell the truth, and Red Pete is seised 
"by the Vigilantes, an organisation of 
settlers formed to keep the peace.

A stranger In the village that day 
It. charged with having been Red Pete s 
partner In crime, and the two are about 
to be led away to be hanged. Salomy 
Jâhe, In a whimsical mood, kisses the
stranger goodly....Red Pete is hanged
and the stranger escapes. Meanwhile 
Madison Clay is carrying on a bloody 
feud with Larabee. a rough pioneer 
Larabee mistakes the eccapinc stranger 

Clay, and 1n the ensuing fight Lare- 
hce Is killed. Dying, he confesses that 
Baldwin, now" «lead, was the other man 
In the hold-up. Thus Salortiy and her 
ktranger sweetheart find happineee.
, Including In the sect are Jacuuellne 
Logan, George Fawcett ami Maurice 
Flynn, the featured players Miss Logan 
plays the name part, while Maurice 
Flynn takes the role of the stranger 
Mr. Fawcett is seen as Yuba Bill, the 
stagecoach driver. This picture is 

•eiulte worth while.

MUSIC LOVERS’
TREAT AT ROYAL

A special programme of music ha* 
been arranged by A. Prescott, director 
of the Royal orchestra, for presenting 

' thé feature picture “Take Me Back to 
• Blighty” or "Squibs Wins the Calcutta 
"Sweep.” which is the feature attrac
tion. During the evening some of the 
numbers to be rendered are a* follows:
Selection, “The Firefly” ........R. Frtmb
Valse, “Destiny" ...................Baynes

"Vision D’Amour . R. Frlmb 
Selection, "Havana” ............. L. Stuart

As an added attraction Miss Slatford 
the second of the "Discovery" artists. 
wlU also sing two songs This young 
lady caused a great deal of favorable 
comment on her first appearance last 

•'Thursday night, and there is no doubt 
that she will more than fulfil the ex
portations of—her admirers on her en- 

■gagement this week.

AT THE THEATRES
Royal—"Take Me Beck to Blighty" 
Capitol—“Salomy Jane"
Dominion—“Hollywood" 
Columbia—“A Rogue's Romance"

FLOWER GIRL FILM
SWEEPSTAKE WINNER

' ______

Funniest English Comedy is 
Now on Royal Screen

Never In the history of motion pic- 
tun»* have so many sci earn.* of laugh
ter been assembled In six reels. From 
the opening scene of Squibs, the flower 
girl on- Piccadilly Circus, and S»m 
V-pkin*. the rummiest blighter In all 
Kngland, "Take Me Back to Blighty', 
which is the attraction at the Rpr** 
all this week, is one continuous road 
of laughter And the story tells how 
Sam "Opkins, a poor London bloke, 
buys a ticket for the famous Calcutta 
Sweet-stake, for the sum of five bob, 
and the ticket turns out to be worth 
£•6,000. Oh what a headache the-pub- 
keeper has when he finds out that he 
has sold the luck ticket to Sam ’Op- 
kins for the measly price of *1.25. Sam 
"Opkins makes the same mistake, and 
gives the ticket as a present to his 
daughter. Squlbe, the little flower girl 
on Piccadilly Cirrus, and through ex
tremely ludicrous and remarkable 
breaks of luck. Squibs resists all effort* 
on the part of the pub-keeper and other 
clever Johnnies to buy the ticket back 
for a few pounds.

At this point in the picture the ac
tual fun Is only beginning, and by a 
strange turn of fortune we find Squib*. 
Sam "opkins and P. C. Charlie Lee. OIL 
the boulevards of Paris, where their 
adventures with coppers and mysterious 
Frenchmen with rummy whiskers and 
affectionate French demoiselles, are 
such as to bring tears of Joy to the 
most blase theatre-goer. The Paris 
scenes were all photographed right on 
the spot in .this French city, the di
rector having taken hi* entire company 
across the channel in order to film 
this funniest part, of the picture, and

Dancing-Every Night

date hae been changed as elated on 
account of the Empire Fair in order 
that both exhibitions may be conveni
ently attended by visitors from over
sea* who will thus obtain an Indelible 
Impression of the manufacturing abil
ity of the United Kingdom and the 
resources and productivity of the 
British Kmpire as a whole.

The Chamber is asked to call the 
attention'of the fair to prospective 
buyers who cross the ocean to attend.

1SK MR FOSTER."
- MAY GOME HERE

Head of Great Tourist Agency 
Looks Over Victoria Field

Ward G. Foster, known to tour
ists on the American continent 
through his "Ask Mr. Foster" Infor
mation bureaus, and whose business 
extends from Atlantic to Pacific, 
spent the week-end In Victoria. He 
was accompanied by Miss Ada F. 
Admit, second in command in the ser
vice. These visitors from New York 
City are in the West looking over the 
country with the Intention of choos-

fcfcf IH

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
Amusing Comedy Will be Pre

sented This Week
Cappy Ricks” will hold the boards 

this week at the Playhouse, and It will 
be safe to say'itliat this celebrated and 
highly amusing comedy will attract 
large audiences to the theatre nightly. 
The well-known "Cappy Rick*” stories, 
around one of which the play Is writ
ten, have been so universally admired and 
laughed over, that the production In 
Victoria for the first time of the dra
matic version, is certain to create wide 
interest- Those who saw My. Compton 

wl|lch he èrored suchas "Grumpy,” in

a remarkable success, wUl have an op- 
portunlty of seeing him again In a very 
■imlllar character, only rather more so.

JSSA wiKÏ-
son will be the sailor. Matt Poaaley, 
with whom she enters into secret busi
ness partnership to the dismay and 
bewilderment of her father, who finds 
hts Interest In the shipping business 
endangered and undermined by this 
mysterious combination; about whom he 
can discover nothing. When he finally 
discovers who his rivals are, his wrath 
knows no bounds and when on top of 
It, he finds the two are in love, the 
fat is well in the fire. However, by 
allowing the old man to think he I 
got the best of them from a busln 
point of view, they manage to reconcile 
themselves with him in the end. Some 
amusing matter Is furnished by Cecil 
Pelcles Bernard, a foppish young man. 
who is made by Cappy. to take a Job 
as a deck hand on a fertilizer boat, the 
Sweet Clover. Cecil will be played by 
Mr. Bruce Bredin. Miss Agnes Burton 
has a sympathetic role in Lucy Ricks, 
while Herbert Leslie will play Hklnner, 
general manager for Cappy. Miss Belle

Ellers, Georgs Durham and Stanley 
Davie round out a cast tuat la we^l 
adapted to the presentation of this de
lightful comedy, which hae proved It
self the most successful and amusing 
play of recent years, wherever It has 
been presented. The Play houes String 
Trio, which proved so popular last 
week. Is furnishing an entirely new 
programme, new sets are being built 
and painted, and everything points to 
an exceptionally Interesting and divert
ing week. An auspicious commence
ment of the Winter Season has been 
made by the Compton Comedy Com
pany, and a successful and long run 
should be ahead of 1L_______ \

KILLED WHEN PLANE FELL

Dayton. Ohio, Sept. 17.—Major E. J. 
Napier, flight surgeon a1 McCook 
Field, was instantly killed when the 
plane he was driving fell to earth.

The right wing of the plane Is be
lieved to have crumpled In the air.

Ing locations for new tourist Infor
mation bureaus. While In Victoria 
they were entertained by the Cham
ber of Commerce, visiting Butch irt’s 
Gardens and enjoying the scenery of 
the Island's highways.

Mr. Foster said he was struck with 
the beauty of thl® city and only re
gretted that he was unable to spend 
more time In Victoria.

Mr. Foster made no statement as 
to hla intentions about establishing 
a tourist information bureau here, 
but he explained that the ever-in
creasing flood of tourist traffic may 
be responsible for attracting bis big 
agency and Installing an "Ask Mr. 
Foster" bureau somewhere In Vis- 
tori*. ^

DAME CLARA BUTT 
LEAVES FOR TOUR OF 

CANADA AND U.S.A.
Y London. Sept. 18 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Damé Clara Butt sailed on 
the steamship Pitaburgh for a three- 
months" tour of Canada and the 
United State».

Presents the Amusing 3-Act Comedy

CAPPY RICKS

From well-known stories which appeared in The Saturday 
Evening Poet by Peter B. Kyne

OPENING

Wednesday, Sept 19, at 8.30
and for the remainder of the week 

With MR. FRANCIS COMPTON and the

Compton Comedy Company
Special Music by The Playhouse String Trio

All Seats Reserved. Prices, 86c, 66c, 30c. Phone 3801
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Box Office Opens Daily, 10 a.m.

The Best 
Orchestra

in thogpVeat

The Westholme

Matinee. 15c; Children. 5c 
Night, 26c and 25c; Children. 16c

Two Big 
Stars

It Is B problem that mystified 
the police and keeps the audi
ence In euepenae.

Earle Williams
and

Rodolph Valentino
IN AN APPEALING 

ROMANCE OP PARIE

“A Rogue’s 
Romance”

LARRY 8EMON
In

•THE SIMPLE LIFE" 
Ala»

•KINGS OF THE FOREST"
(Educational)

“A Rogue’s Romance" Will be | 
Presented This Week

s A receiver of stolen goods l* called 
! a fence. In many countries and cities 
i famous fences spring up, flourish and 
j pa** out of exletence. A fence may 
. run a Jewelry «tore, pawnshop, cafe or 
I cigar store, but the most common Is 
, the pawnshop where the goods may 

be received and dl*p«i*ed of with 
| suspicion than any of the other*
I Police in most citle*. however, keep 
a clove watch >>f pawnshops and in 
thl* manner large «juantitie» of stolen 
goods are recovered each year.

The Jeweler and especially the 
manufacturing Jeweler Is a favorite 
business of the professtenal fence, for 
;hey enable him to cut gems and so 
change pieces of Jewelry that they are 

>t easily recognised.
Many fences have their offices In 

their hats, so to speak, that is. they 
frequent cafes, restaurants and pool
room* where prospective customers 
and clients may be easily approached 

It Is seldom that a thief take* It 
upon himself to di*po*e of the article* 
directly He much prefers paying a 
fence aw exorbitant commission to tak
ing the chance of getting arrested.

A typical fence is depicted In "A 
Rogue's Romance," which will be 
shown Columbia Theatre to-day Thl* 
type of fence la the cafe or dive keeper 
He Is esnenttally a business man and 
does hie Jewelry business in his Inner 
office, which is well guarded To this 
man come thieves of all classes—the 
gentleman crook, who takes great 
chance* to secure enormous sums, and 
the petty thief, who steals a pocket- 
book The two types of rogue are 
portrayed by two or the forcmo*t mal«* 
stare. Karle Williams and Rudolph 
Valentino. The former Is cant a* a 
gentleman. Monsieur Picard, and the 
latter a* an Apache, a dancer In a 
caf# The two match wUs and fight 

| a moral battle

TRAIN HIT CAR,
HAD NARROW ESCAPE
Spseiel The Times

Duncan. Kept. 15 * Rev W. G. 
("ockshott. (’owichan Bay, narrowly 
escaped serious injury, possibly 
death, when he collidefl with the 
northbound train this morning. Mr. 
Uockshott was driving 1n his car. out 
of Duncan, and apparently did not 
heir the bell or.the train, and reached 
the railway crossing just as the en
gine of the train gained the same 
point. The whole of the front of the 
motor car was smashed, but Mr. 
Cockshott was only badly shaken. 
He was41 taken Into the agriculiur-i 
office close by and afterwards to his

PANTAGES

NoShowThis
Week

All Set for 
Next Week

Watch Sert Sunday's Paper

CHEERIO! It’s the story of Squibs,
the prettiest flower girl in London; 
Sam ’Opkins. the funniest blighter 
in Mighty, and P.C. Chas. Lee, the 
copper from Piccadilly Circus. 
These two blokes and a gal win the 
famous Calcutta Sweepstake, 
£60.000.

VOILA ! ’Ere they are in Paris, im
agine that rummy chappy, Sam 
’Opkins on the boulevard where the 
pretty gals wink an eye and say: 
"Kiss mama, kiss papa, oo la la 
M’sieu ’Opkins."

PIP-PIP It's the rummiest, cheer
iest. funniest English comedy that 
ever came over from England. Sur
passes “Me and "My Gad/ “Better 
’Ole." and all others.

FIDDLEY-ÏDDLEY-IGHTY, TWO BLOKES AND A GAL FROM BLIGHTY
BECAME TWO GENTS AND A LIDŸ—GOOD-BYE BLIGHTY

ALL THIS 
WEEK
PRICES

Matinee ... 25* 
Evening . . < ééf 
Children

(AU Day)

MONDAY NIGHT

MUSIC LOVERS’ 
NIGHT

Large Orchestra 
Special Musical Programme
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SONS OF ENGLAND were passed for payment as soon ai 
funds are available.

The secretary, E. W. Carr-Hilton, 
gave a brief resume of the doings at 
the annual conventttifv of the B. C. 
Hospital Association helj recently at 
1'vntu tun

Those present were W. H. Elklng- 
ton, chairman; Mesdames L. H. Har
die and If. A. 8. Morley, Victoria; J.
L. Hlrd, W. T. Corblshley, J. H. 
Whittuni, and T. O. Christmas; Miss
M. É. Wilson, Mr. T. A Wood and 
the secretary,* E. Wi Carr-Hilton

HOLLYWOOD" IS GOOD PROGRAMME
FOR MASONIC CONCERT has distinguished

Local Members Hosts to 250 
Members of Vancouver 

Lodges
Two hundred and fifty Sons of Eng-

Shriners’ Band to 
Shawnigan Lake 

Saturday

Dominion Presents Some
thing Unusual in Screendom

STRAWBERRY VALEOne thing's sure! The world in 
general Is going to know a tot more 
■bout the way motion pictures are made 
after seeing "Hollywood" then they 
did before this Paramount picture, pro
duced by James Cruse, which will be 
displayed at the Dominion Theatre all 
this week.

Not that Is Is propaganda, nor yet
a travelogue of the studios or*©? Holly
wood. The story Is a real one with 
laughs, tears and romance, quite in 
the accepte^ style. But what a back
ground! And what wonderful folk are 
to appear! The big Paramount stars, 
leading women, leading men. character

from Vancouver lodges were WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ■090guests Saturday and Sunday of the 
Victoria lodges, the Alexandra and 
the Pride of the Island, at a series of 
social functions thoroughly enjoyed 
by both the local members and the 
visitors. The occasion was the annual 
visit of the mainland Sons of Eng
land, which will be returned by the 
Victorians In the Spring.

The visitpra were cordially wel
comed af the Parliament Buildings by 
Brother Reginald Hayward, both in 
the capacity of mayor and as a mem
ber of the organization. Led by the 
excellent Vancouver band, the party 
paraded to the K. of P. Hall where 
a banquet was held. Brother G. H. 
Pledger, past president, presiding. 
After the toast of the King. Brother 
Wright, president of the Alexandra 
Ixklge and Brothers A. Hal lam. presi
dent yt the Pride of the Island Lodge, 
extended a cordial welcome to thg 

The speeches were inter-

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

butions of fruit, vegetables, jam, 
Jelly, flowers and fa ne y articles; 
brought by members, were tastefully 
arranged, and numbered.

The musical programme was much 
enjoyed, the singers being Mrs. 
Pinkerton, the Misses Audrey and 
Eileen Bennett and little Jean Mur
ray. Mrs. Rivers worn the accompan
ist.

The president extended to Mrs. 
Prank Davidson, who is leaving the 
district; the good wishes of the mem
bers for her happiness and prosperity 
lr. her new home. Mrs. Davidson, 
who has always helped and en-

''jEeperanto Institute was founded sev
eral years ago.

The headquarters of the Esperanto 
branches In all the cities arid princi
pal towns of most countries. The Es
perantist* have their own newspapers 
with subscribers 1 throughout the 
world. Translations of famous au
thors and original books may be pur
chased in Esperanto, ope of the large 
publishing houses In I^eipslg having 
one department devoted to products 
of this language.

The Inventor and founder of Esper
anto waa Dr. L. Zamenhof, a Russia» 
physician bom In 1869. ___

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minute» with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieve. *aa palm, aeM 

•tomach. heartburn, after-eating dla- 
treaa and all forma of Indication 
Quickly, without harm. AU Drus

Miintce Flynn in the 
Puimou.nl Picture 

, ’Salomy Jane’
A Georçfe Melfoid Production Dresden, Sept. 17 (Associated Press) 

—Original poetry In Esperanto, the 
universal language, has begun to ap
pear in polyglot centres where Es
peranto Is popular. Many national 
songs of various lands have also been 
given an Esperanto text and pub
lished with the words and music.

In pointing out the advancement 
made In Esperanto toward popular
ity in nearly all parts of the world, 
advocates contend that Esperanto 
shorthand writing has been taken up 
by a great many young persons as a 
by-profession, and they predict that 
eventually their language will be 
taught in schools. <

actors and actresses, directors, officials,
At ..opening exercises held under

Principal W. H. Gee in the Margaret 
Jenkins School an excellent pro
gramme was given in which A>-R

The middle western family which get* 
to the Aim capital by divers means and) 
for various purposes, see* them all and 
Is properly awed and delighted. And 
the bread scope of the "canvas" dis
closes Hollywood nestling against the 
mountains, the studio*, the hotels, the 
boulevards, the restaurants, the golf 
course», the Hollywood Bowl, and every
thing that makes it unique in suburban 
t omrtlUfUtlSS.

Frank Condon wrote the story which 
was eynteil by Thomas (ieraghty. It 
I* marked, but It Is the genuine busy, 
industrleus. wholesome Holl> wo«»d' that 
will be seen, not the garish place some 
yellow Journalists Would like to make 
it appear Incidentally "Hollywood" is 
the second of the Dominion Fall season

r> > “...in' ee oe ' u iu " • « » ' - - - - -
Sherwood. Mrs. T. 8. Gore, TrusTPe-T? 
L. Beckwith, George Carey. Robert 
Mee, Marguerite Coxworth, Mary 
laangley and others took part. 
Patriotic airs closed the event. In the 
presentation of prizes Elsie A. Miles 
won the special prize of the school, 
given In the name of its founder the 
late Mrs. Margaret Jenkins. Amy 
Morton. Arthur Stott, George Bonnell 
and Hubert Ikmdson were accorded 
prizes won by them In various Com
petitive fields’. *•

Hugh E. Wright as Sam Opklns 
in "Take Me. Btyric to Blighty” or 
"Squibs Wins the Calcutta Sweep," 
which is the attraction at the 
Royal all this week.

8. Fox Trot 
Bananas .

Farkevllle. Sept. 17.—School Ve- 
opened with a rather increased at
tendance. Consequently a superior 
school has been granted by the De
portment of .Education, t;ut as yet 
the new teacher haa not been pro
cured. The superior school will be. 
It is hoped, the beginning of a high 
‘ ■ "

spersed with songs.
A band concert on Tate» Street., 

outside the Metropolis Hotel, followed 
hundreds of people enthusiastically 
applauding the Vancouver Sons of 
England" hand for a highly appreci-

a purely amateur organisation, de
votes Itself to the amusement and 
assistance of all branches of Masonry, 
numbers in Its ranks some of the 
most accomplished soloists on the 
coast.

According to Ksperantlsts there are
more than 2,000 persons in Dresden 
alone who read, write jmd speak the 
new language. There are many Es- 
penAitîslé' also In Lelpalg, where an ■tores.tyool for this district In the future.

Saturday evening other attractions
were offered. For the dancers a dance

and drew a great crowd. The com
radely feeling existing among the 
members of the organisation was evi
denced by the good fellowship pre
vailing. Solos, duets and community 
singing enllvçned the proceedings. 
Members of the Sons of England 
combined to make an excellent dance 
orchestra. For the non dancers a card 
party at the Orapge Hall was held.

Sunday morning a picture was 
taken on the steps of the Parliament 
Buildings, after which the visitors 
#ere taken for a dfrjve around the 
Victoria environs.

The arrangements which went off 
without a hitch were made by a Joint 
committee of the two Victoria lodge*.

ALL THIS

DOMINIONWEEK * AT
USUAL
PRICES

ALL
THIS

Starting
To-day

WEEK

The Eighth Wonder of The World 
A Movie of the Movies

USUAL
PRICES

Matinee,
Evening, MUSICAL NOTES

By George J. Dyke25* and 35*
At à recent community sing In the 

Montreal beautiful and large Mount 
Royal Park over 7,000 persons took 
part. These gatherings have been 
Inaugurated by the Kiwanla Club of 

Curiously

The Second of the Fall Season Super Productions

A Romance of the Redwoods
George Melford’s Production From 

Bret Harte’s Famous Story

Montreal.
French element of this big commun
ity le not seemingly Interested In tkie 
musical movement.

Last month at both St. Paul*» and
Westminster Abbey, London. Eng
land, the tercentenary of that great 
early composer William Bym, was 
observed. Lincoln. Peterborough, 
Norwich. Canterbury and other Eng
lish cathedrals gave epeclaGattenUs» 
to this famous English musician.Salomy Denne Parker, contralto, heard here 
during last seasnri with the famous 
English composer. Grenville Bantock, 
will make a tour of America, opening 
with a recital In Aeolian Hall, New 
York, next October.

Paderewski commenced playing the 
piano at the age of three. When 
thirteen he Joined the Warsaw Con
servatoire. His first American visit 
was when he was thirty-one years of 
are.

WHO'S WHOSTARRING

LOGAN etc., has written a new opera It la 
entirely Chinese and contains th* 
wonderful hymn of Confucius. Sev
eral Oriental instruments have been 
Introduced in the score. Such as the 
weird gunge. xylophones, tambours

With GEORGE FAWCETT, MA URICE FLYNN and WILLIAM
B. DAVIDSON

Bret Harto’s classic of California in the brave, wild Fifties. 
Actually filmed in its original setting—among the great Redwoods 
of the Santa Cruz mountains.
The rugged town of Red Dog. the quaint Harte characters, the 
sweeping action, the typical Harte humanness—all have been 
transferred to the screen with al>solute fidelity.
Result—a screen classic.

U
UÆ "H O L L T W O O IT’ 
I is the bright spot of

the screen- that some- 
■r thing different jrou’vo 
F been waiting for. Tells 

you more about the king
dom of the movie# than all 

I the magasine» together. An
swers all your questions. Shows 

you nil your favorite». And pro
vides entertainment that sets » new

practice

high mark.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Lloyd Hamilton in “The Optimist
Capitol News and Review

Special Jazz ReviewDUNCAN NOTES
Special te The Times

Duncan, Sept. 15—The monthly 
meeting of the Board of Directors of | 
the King s Daughters’ tyospttal was j 
held Wednesday. Now that the I 
XRay la Installed a dark room has I 
become necessary for developing 
photograph*. Mr. Klklngton. the 
chairman, la now seeing to putting 
up an annex for the radiographer.

The number of patienta treated at 
the hospital during August was 105, 
wHb fifieee out patient». The aver
age number pf patiente per day w.ta 
thirty-three. The turnover amounted 
to $8,473.60. Mrs. Matbeson has re
turned from a three weeks’ holiday. 
During his absence Miss Woodward 
was* in vharga arid Mias Neal acted 
as supetVlSflv. The Hospital haa been 
very overcrowded and more beds end 
bedding are urgently needed.

Total receipts for August amount - 
cd to $2,680.95, and payments $2,- 
868.07. Accounts totalling $2,663.7j

Capitol Concert a Revue of the Season’sHollywood,In conjunction with the screening of
Most Popular Hits Will Be Played

MABEL IB VINE
Pianist

HANDLEY WELLS
( irganiat

Percy S. Burraston
Organist(paramount

Qidm

Dominion
News

THEATRE

W T F N 
nifcPIIM

CAPITOL THEATRE
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE P/
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COMMUNITY WHEAT GRINDING PROVES BIG SUCCESS.—How parson» wheat farmers turned
their grain from loss to profit. -Scene at the fre e mills arranged for their use.

GEORGE FILMER ha»

* played an active part in the 

shipping go t Alberta coal to

Ontario.

WOMEN MISSIONARIES IN EARTHQUAKE ZONE.—Among the Canadian members of the Methodist Women’s Missionary Society sta
tioned in the area stricken hy the earthquake, are: Top, left to right: M tap Lulu Marr. Miss Eugenie L. Hates, Mis» Lola Clark. Miss 
Simpson, Mis» U. Hamilton. Bottom, left to right: Miss L. O. Tait, Miss L. Rorke, Miss Lucy Norman, Miss I. Blackmore, Miss Louise Collbeck.

m .

- ■ -

RECORD RIDE,—Clarence W.
Wagner at City Hall, New York, 
after riding his bicycle from Los 
Angeles in twenty-four day», 
twelve hours. He covered 3,239 
miles. The best previous time for 
the transcontinental btk.e- trip was

MAY BE DEAD.—Anxiety la 

felt for the safety of Rt. Rev. 

Hcber J. Hamilton. Anglican MAYOR J. F. HYLAN, of New
York. Is seriously ill from pneu-twenty-eight day» and eight

bishop for mid-Japan. mo nia at Saratoga Springs.

“WE’RE FATALISTS,” say Japanese stoically as Tokio-shlp's crew hears of quake. Every man on 
the Japanese tramp steamer. Mayo Maru, first Japanese ship to reach port since the earthquake, comes 
from the Tokio- Yokohama disant. :- art a. Upper picture (left to right > shows chief Engineer T. Honda, 
whose parents, wife and two children lived in Kamakura, reported totally destroyed; Chief Officer 8. 
K anted a, whose sweetheart lived In Yokohama and a 11 his relatives in Tokio; T. Hhiraae.. second officer, 
engaged to girl in Tokio and whose brothers and sisters also lived there; T. 8ano, wireless operator, 
whose parents and wife lived in Tokio. Lower picture shows members of the crew reading bulletins

LADY CONGLETON, granddaughter of Lord Strathvona. is re

turning to England after four years’ residence in Montreal. Her 

husband is head of the Irish house of JPmmIL ...... ... _
IT WILL COST THREE MILLIONS.—A contract has just been let for the construction of the above 

$3,000 000 Elks' Memorial headquarters at Chicago. The cornerstone is expected to be laid la November. transi a tedinto Japanese.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIGkfirs.

A Secote* kwtws-

Y.M.C.A. SECRETARIES IN STRICKEN AREA.—Among the 
I’hriptian workers from Canada In the earthquake aone In Japan 
are file above Y. M. C. A. workers. I .eft to right: George 8. Pat
terson, national secretary, stationed In Tokio. He was formerly 
boys' secretary In Toronto. Herbert 8. Sneyd, formerly stationed 
In Toronto and now In Yokohama; George K. Truman, of Strathioy, 
stationed lu Nagasaki.See ms

fAHM, SOS*

ALL ROADS WILL LEAD TO WEMBLY IN 1024 when the British Umpire Exhibition will be held 
there from April to October, Quite u çity has Veen built to house ul Ithv exhibits which will be brought 
from every corner of the Empire. -/

■
-«•. ■

LOCKS TO BE SÜILT AT LOCKPORT, ILL, part of the
Ifo.ooo.ooo waterway project Amnecting the Great Lake» with the 
Illinois River will measure 000 feet In length and 110 feet In width. 
They will have a capacity of 20,100,000 gallons of water.

fst Wlff of A MM( vtnu * HMD WAR PIVOT—The old fort at Corfu, bombarded by the Italians and later occupied by tbw 
Near East Relief workers were among those unde r lire.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

.is

is

Vegetables
Quite, lb ................................................
Cauliflowers............................ H to
Spinach, S lbs......................................
Parsley, bunch ....................................
L<x*al Lettuce, each . .........................
Mint1 Cabba,e* m ............... •••
Carrots three bunches*.....................
Rhubarb, local. 7 lbs for.................

per bunch ............................
Local Green Peas, 1 lbs for ............
Green Peppers, per lb.........................
Outdoor Tomatoes, per lb.................
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb...............

Fruits
Valencia Oranges, domes ..........
_.................  SO. je. .40. .30. to end
Table Raisins. Spanish......... 46 and
get*, per lb ........................................
Bananas, dosen .........................
Lemons, California, dosen . 40 and 
Himes, libs for 25. Jibs for 14.

3. lbs for .46 and. lb ,..'.....o.a
Turban Datew packet ......... ••••••a zs
Florida Grapefruit, each ... .10 and » 
California Grapefruit. $. for .16. Î for .16 
Preserving Peaches, per crate .... 1»
Canteloupen each........... 20. 16 and JO
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for........... S*
Blueberries, per lb. ..................  g
Peaches, dosen  ........ ------------------ 1 *
Plume, basket  ...............16 and .26
Local Raspberries, bo* ...........................3
Honey L»ew Melons, each ...........  Of
Watermelons. lb . . ..................................W
Tokay Grapes. Black Prince, lb. .. 25

View California Gravanatetns. 1
. R>e for ...................................................»
Local Apples, 4 IDs fo« .......... ..

, Nuts
Almonds, per lb ...........................
Walnuts per lb ........................  •*}
California Soft SheU Walnuts. lb . .46
Rràsîls. per lb ............. .. .16 awl 60
Filberts, per lb ........................................*6
Roasted Peanuts, per tfc .....................  1*
Cocoanuts ....?.......................le and IS
Chestnuts, lb ............................................. *

Dairy Produee and ELqga
Butter—

No. 1 Alberta, lb ................................ 40
Ceraox. lb............................................
V.I M.P.A., lb ........................................W
Cowlchan Creamery, lb................«
Salt Spring Island, lb....................  .«•
Fraser Valley, lb ..............  JJ

Oleomargarine. ID ...........................
Pure Lard. ID   -11
B.C. Cream Cheese. R> .................
BC. Solids, lb ........................................
Finest Ontario Bolide, lb.................. «
Finest Ontario Twins, lb ................. «Î
Bdem Dutch Cheese, ib ................. ..
Gouda Cheese. Ib ............,........ ..........
Gorgon sola. Ib 1 “
Imported Parmeeon. fl ..
English Stilton. ]nr ........
Stiltons. It ..........................................., -
Imported Roquefort, lb.............  IJJ
Swiss Gruyere, box...............   .10
Eagle Brand Camembert, box............. 66
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. two

packages ................................................. 16
Fish

Spring Salmon, red. lb ^
Spring Salmon, white. Ib .16. 1 tbs
Bloaters. 1 Ibe ......................................
Cod Fillets. Ib .................................. ..
Local Halibut. Ib..........
Soles. Ib ............... .... .16, 3 lbs for
Black Qod. fresh. Ib ...........................
Skate. Ib.................................................
Cod. Ib ......................................
Small Red Salmon, sliced. 1 lbs for

Whole fish, per Ib ...........................
Kippers. Ib ................................
Finnan Haddle. Ib...............................
Smoked Ling Cod. Ib............. — — • •

Shell Flen
ifcrhnpè.*Ü6.................... «
Oysters In shell, dosen .

Meats

Ruhr. As yet there are no signs oi an In
fluential buying power asserting Itself, and 
Inasmuch as puMtc participation on the 
constructive side Is very light It Is doubt - 
-tul l(„any sustained upward price move
ment will get under way at this time.

Of course, should there be any decided 
change for the better In the news from 
Sbrosd. prices may enjoy e fair slsed rally.

1.36

IN EARLY TRADING
(Hr Burdleh Bros. Ltd.)

New York. Hep* 17.—There seemed to 
be quite a little buying In the stock mar
ket during the fore part of to-day's 
sion by many of the professionals on the 
reaction theory, and there also seemed to 
be quite a little realising by the shorts 
The presence of the aforementioned buy
ing power gave the market an_sJU^»ranee 
of strength and served to elevate quota-

Outalde buying power showed n<V decld-
1 Increase, and In the late afternoon 

dealings the market again declined on a 
moderate amount of selling.

There was no particular news disclosed 
during the session, eaeept that a news 

ncy dispatch Indicated the possibilities 
'avorable developments» In the

TO-DAY’S exchange Wholesale Market
New York sterling, 45% 
Francs. 612; lires, 446.

:r:

: *2-2 32-2
. 92-1 91-1
.154 lit
. 1$ 17-4
. 70-5 «9-2

57-5 6«-7
. 63 48
.124-2 124
. Sii-4 92-2
. li-4 *6-3
. 22-4 22-2
. 40 19-4
. »« 56-4
.117-4 115*8
. 49 47-7

49-4 47-7
.143 141-7
. .’9-7 27-«
. 17 
. *;

l«-4
«*-1

1». » »> n

Trimmed Loins. Ib .........
Legs. Ib............. ...................
Shoulder Roast, lb ........
Pure Fork Sausage, lb ....

No 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. lb ..."........ ....................
Sirloin Steak, lb. ...............
Snoulder Steak, lb. .........
Porterhouse. Ib........... .................

Choice Local Lamb-
Shoulders. Ib ...........
Loins, Ib .............................. *
Legs. Ib ..................................

Prime Local Mutton—
................«...........

Loins, full Ib .......................

Standard Grades. 49-ib sack

Wheat. No. 1 ...
Barley .................
Ground Barley ..
Oats .............................
Crushed Oats ... 
Whole Corn r 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Feed ... 
Timothy Hay ... 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal ....
Straw ................ ..
Bran .............................
Shorts ..........................

82

6.10

AlHs-Chalmers ..........
A hi. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Can Co., com. . 
Am. Car Kdy. ... .
Am. In. Corp............... .
Am. Locomotive .... 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ... 
Am. T. A Tel. .
Am. Wool. com. . . . 
Am. Steel F«ly. .... 
Am. Sum. Tob. . .. 
Anaconda Mining -■
Atchison .........................
BaldwrIn Loco ... 
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . . - 
Canadian Pacific
Cgsden Oil ..................
Central Leather ... 
rrunbie strri 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic , MH A St P. 
Chic., R. I. A Par.
Cone, ties .......... .. .
Chino Copper ...........
Cal. Petroleum . ..

Corn Products................... 121-4
Bile ......................................... 11-4
Famous Players ............. 71-2
General Asphalt ............. 29-6
Oen. Blectrte ................... 171-4
Gen. Motors ..................... 14-4
Goodrich (BF) ..............23-4
Ot. Nor. Ore ..................... 29-2
Granby .................................... 17
Ot. Northern, pref. ...JÜ5-4
Gulf States Steel ..........  79-4
Inspiration Cop. ______  28
Int. comb eng.................. 71-1
Int'l Nickel .......................  12-5
Inn Mer. Marine .... 9-7

Do., pref. ......................... 23
Kelly Springfield ..........  30
K*rnecott Copper .... SS-7
Lima ............................  «3-4
Max Motor •‘B" ............. 11
Miami Copper ....... 29
NT. NH. A Hart. 12-5 
New York Central ...,100-4 
Northern Pacific ...... 68-Î
Nev. Cone. Copper .... 12-4
Pan ' A' ............................ 67-1
Pan 1 B ' ............................ 55-1
Pacific Oil .........................  93-1
Prod. A Refln*'- |f-4
Pennsylvania R R. . 43
Phillips Pete .................. 22
Pressed Steel Car.......... 62
Reynold’s Tobacco .... «7-5 •
Reading..................................74-«
Ray Cons Mining .... 10-3
Repogle Steel .................. 11-4
Republic Steel ..................44-7
Southern Pacific . <7
Southern H>.. com. ... 99-4
Strom burg ............. «6-4
âttudebaker Corps. ....W-TT 
Stan Oh. Indiana . . . 52-3
The Tease Co. .................. 41
Tex. P. Coal A Oil ... 7-«
Timken Keller Bear . 3«-3
Tob. Prod............................... «3-1
Union Pacific ..................139-3
1 Ttah Copper ..................... ««
**B. Ind. Alcohol Ml

Rubber ........................ 4«-|
U S. Steel, com. ... *9
Wabash R R "A * 37-«
Western Union ................-107
Woolworth .......................   25«
■VIIIya Overland .......... «-7
Westinghouse Elec . . 6*-2 
> Hied Chtm. A Dye .. 64-« 
Computing A Tab. . . 72-4
Sears Roebuck .......... „. 77-7
Am. Linseed ........ 17
'oca Cola .................... •. 74

Columbia tiraphaphone \ 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 4-4 
Nat. Enamel ..*... .. 69
Martin Barry Corp. . - 29
Pere Marquette ............. 41
Endicott Johnson . . C« 
Transcontinental OH . . 2-7
Invincible Oil .................. «-«
Pullman Co...........................114-7
Boa'll Car ............................ 30-R
Chandler Motors ..... 60-«
Houston OH -.................4i
TTiban Cane Sugar .... 11-4 
Stan. OH of California. 49-5

— iuf

Victoria Stock Exchange
•'«almost Collieries . 
Conaolldated M. A g. 
Cork Province ......
Douglas Channel . . 
Dunwcll Mines ....

Haselton Oold-Cobalt 
Hows Bound . 
International Coal ... 
MiOllllvrav Coal ■ • - 
Premier Mines ....

. .29 60 

.. .04*

. . .«I

■bees Creek Consolidated .«•% -M%
Stiver Crest Mines
Silversmith .................. ...
Snug Ceve Copper ....
Ht*n«lard Bllrrr Lead .. .14
Funloeh Mins* .................. .11 .23
Surf Inlet Gold ........... .17 .24

.36
Alualte ................ .. ^ .46

Athabasca Oil ................ .44 04
Boundary Bay Oil .... .44 1-11
Empire Oil . St ,41
Fltt Meadows ...................
Hpartsn Oil ........................... .04 9-14 it
Trojan Oil ............................ .«•%

JRIltty <m................................. .*«%^fla. U.e. Ref
Mlsrsttaasi

.14

*Lfl r. permansnt Loan . .

C P.R.........................................144. *0
Ot. West Perm Loan 11.40 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 2.96

HENRY FORD PLANS
TWO-IN-ONE COW

Detroit, Sept- 17.—Henry Ford 
I. planning to raise end develop , 
"more efficient, two-ln-one" cow.

The Ford .nlmalwlll be , dual- 
purpose creature In which the 
milk-producing propensltle, of the 
Jersey, Holstein or Guernsey Wilt 
be çombinsd with the beefy lines 
of the Hereford, the Black Angus 
or the Shorthorn. —

Mr. Ford has .commissioned R. 
L. Msckle. chief herdsman of the 
Michigan Agricultural railage, to 
purchase the best of the "beef 
milkers" snd. bring theta td Oeny- 
bora. where the process of eelec- 
Uve breeding to evolve gradually 
a combination animal, will be car
ried on;

UNDERTONE UNSTEADY
IN GRAINS TO-DAY

<By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Chicago. Sept, 17.—WheSt—la spits of 

the early strength 'at Winnipeg and later 
the decided firmness In corn, wheat i 
hard to hold today, an dthe market was 
effected by the t>lg receipts at Winnipeg 
and reported marketing of upwards 
1.4M.4H bushels a day In Western Canada 
Provinces. It is going to bo a big task to 
find an adequate buying demand for «heat 
for all this Canadian hedging pressure 
which ia Inevitable, and especially with th- 
narrow.«sport trade Tor all kinds of wheat

The shipping demand here is Indifferent, 
and premtuina at Winnipeg were off about 
three cents. No. 1 Northern selling nine 
cents over the October against twelve 
over Baturday.

* Receipts were 279 cera Primary re
ceipts mere 2,922,000. Weather conditions 
Katthwest- were less favorable, with rains 
ht-Wesssm t-Vnada' deTTyirrk movement *t 
some pointa

The market was nervous to-day. "and 
the market appeared to be rather easily 
over aold. We look for a two-sided mar
ket.

Corn—Undertone firmer due to the light 
couatry offering*, report of a better cash 
demand In some quarters, and on the 
more bullish weather conditions. Frost 
damage is now regarded as being more 
serious than at first supposed

Wet Weather will be a bull factor also, 
and the forecast Is for general raina, and 
there were heavy r.aiaa West o\er the 
week-end Visible decreased «>2.490 hush 
sl*.^ whll* local Stocks gained 79.«0

The market is a two-sided proposition.
K tbejleading 'ehflyGL-uppeared to have 

undergone another change of heart which 
hsegtwa-fhe market better support.

Oats hold higher with corn. Country 
offerings down State and to Iowa are re
ported light, and the unfavorable weather 
predicted caused free buying. The cast» 
demand Is fair, with modi rate sales. 
Visible increased materially 2.411.Ovo 
bushels, while primary recetnte are much 
larger than a year ago. Break buying 
may be advisable, but would not care to 
follow the advance.

Wheat— Open High Lew Cloue
Sept. ........... 65-5 ’ *!t-î - »«-7 »♦-!

■ ................... 10.* 142-4 101-3 103
y ........ 107-3 107-6 144-7 147-9
ern—
1 ................... 92 *3-2 92 IS.

Dairy F reduce

Ontario solids .......... .
Ontario twins............................
Alberta solids ...........................
Albert* twins ...........................
Albert* triplets .......................
B C. Cream Cneese. lia. box 1 
BC. Cteam Chew 6 and
16-lb brtvke ..............................
McLaren * Cream. 6-lb. bricks.
McLaren* Cream Cbeeee. 

small, per dos. ............
McLaren** Oxra Cbeeee.

med. per dog. ..................... 3
McLaren#» Kraft Can. Loaf.

5s. per lb............ ....................
à|cLaron's Kraft Swiss Loaf.

6s. per lb.
McLaren s Kraft Pimento

*^cT fresh taccording to uixu 
and grade) .........................IS<6

B.C. storage (according to
grade and star) ................36#

Butler—
bait Spring' island * *.*.XXXX
Çcwichan Creamery ..............
y I- M. P A., lb. ................. ..
Imperial Fresh Creamer? ...
Hollywood bricks ...................
Hollywood cartons ..............
Buttercup prints ...................
Clover Valley .........................
Oleomargarine ....................... ..

«addles. 16-lb. box.'to.

No. 1 Steers, per Ib. ..........
No. 1 Cows, per lb.
Lard, according to a 

age
Ifnar to else v f pack

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

B innlpcg. Sept. 17.—With good buying 
irly In the.session end the offerings be

tas well absorbed, the local wheat market 
displayed a firm tone to-day with values 
ranging fractionally higher for alt future* 
During the final hour the demand lapsed, 
but the cloee showed a gain of % fur 
October. V for November and % for De
cember and May.

inspections totalled 2.41T cars, ef which 
2.22* were wheel.

Whiat— Open Wish I-vw Lent
Get......................... 94% 95% 94% 94%
NOV............................. 94% 96% «4% »4%

5!* <»\

139% 769% 199 199%
•....................................... 194 %

HI 199 1*7 111%

44% 45 «4 «4% «4%

«3% 43%

. ............................. .110
L«wt Lamb, per fb. ..;....... 24#
Local Mutton, per Ib....................
Firm gram-fed Pork, lb. ... .17#
Xeal  ............................ 14#

VegetaStoe
Onion.-*—

Wxna Wen*. sACit lota. Tb. .. *t%
„ Lena. Ib. ............................ .34
New Potatoes, according to

grade and qualit y.ton. 1».00#3106 
New Bests, sack lots, per R>... Oil 
New Carrots, sack lots, per lb. .01'i
New Turnips, sack tots, per lb. .02»
Cabbage, per lb.......................OSYfc#
Tomatoes, hothouse, 2a. crt. .. 1 v0
Tomatoes, hothouse. No. 3..............."6
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe», lb.........  *4
TcmAtocs. outdoor, green, lb. . r - 06

Fruit
Blackberries. 2«s. per crt... 1.63# 2 03
Peaches, preserving..................... 1 28
Plums, according to quality and

variety, per crate .......... .76# 2 25
Prunes. Italian .......................65# 1 03
Teafi, imp. Bartlett «................ 2 25
Ganteioupee. standards. 46» ... 4 63
Canteloupes. data................ . 2 30
Bananas—

Per lb ................................................. U
Per basket ................................ .63

Watermelons, per Ib..............  36# 07
Oranges—Valencia*—

Gold Elephant, all sises........  6.73
bunk 1st. 2166 and larger........  6.6*

263a ............................................ 6 33
211», 824a and 330# .............. 4.63

Choice, all sixes. 25c per case 
less than SunklsL

Le mens, per case ........ .13.33#1SM
Grapefruit—California— >•

Suukist........64. 83. K03. 1 36# 6 76
Choice____ .34. .33. 1 33. 1 23# 6 93

‘Malagas, per lug ......... .......... S 26
Tokay*, per crate .................. 425
Concords, per basket ..........  .76

Nut*—
Braafla .. * .17# .13
Filbert» ...........  .61# -3*
Plnenuts.................................. .66# .66
Walnut», No. 1. Caltfomta. .120 .64
ChMtmae .............................. !ttf .31

Dates—
Katr. bulk, lb ..................................3S
Salr. bulk. new. lb.................... .61
liaUoat. bulk, lb  67
Hallow L bull., new. lb.................... 33
Dromedary, 24 13-ea. .............. 1 33
CameL If 13-bS. ..................... 6-IS
Turban. 33 13-ea.. per ease .. 7.»

Vsnsdium 
Middle States OH . . 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Mentgotm ry Ward 
Midvale Steel ......
F»ure Oil
Mexican Seaboerd .

11-1 39-4
6-2 6 

65.4 64-7

Montreal Stocks
<By Burdlew woe.. Ltd.1

U
Abltlbl .................................................................... «t
Aebeatoe .............................................................. 46
Bell Telephone ............................................... 124
Brompton Paper ......................................... 41
Brasilian Traction .................................... 4'
Can. Cement, com. ........................................ «1
Can. B.B.. torn..................................................  1!

Do., pref .................................................. 41
Can. Cottons .................................................... K
I'om. Bridge ......................   «4
National Brewer lea ..................................... 4;
Atlantic Huger ............................................... II
OgHvle Alls. Co. ............................... T7T. -*«(
Ogllvle. pref.......................................................... 11»
Bank of tinmmsrce .................................. . 1*5
Quebec Railway .......................................... 11
ghawinlgan ............................................... 12 :
gteel of Can ..............................   «'
Toronto Railway ..............................  *1
Wayagamac Pulp ............................ 40

9ILVM
London. Sept. IT.—Bar silver. 91 %d. per 

ounes. Money, 2% per cent. Discount rates: 
Short bills. 9 1-14 to *% per cent. : three 
■oaths' bills. 9 3-16 to 3% par cent.

New Terk. Sept. 17.- 
Msalcaa dollars. 49%.

-Bar silver. 64%

--------------V
SUGAR

New Terk. Sept. IT.—Raw sugar, rentrt- 
fugal. «.«6: refined, fine granulated. 9.44.

SEW YORK COTTON
(Ry Burdick Bros. Ltd.>

Hlsh I»w
29.34 24.43 29.24 3* 26
29.04 34.14 21 0* 21 91
27.74 2* 47 27.44 29.27
97.44 2» 44 31.46 96.26
2* no 29.94 27 99 •71. 01
27.43 27.46 36 •* 27.66

RAW SVGtR CLOAK. 
4.44; March. 8.7*.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New Yerk, Sept. 17,—Call money 
easier, high S. lew 4; ruling rate 5; 
closing bid 4; offered at 4*/i; last 
loan 4; call leans against accept-

SVk SVb.IPH . and
chanaea aaav.

Great Britain —- Demand $434; 
cables 434>-%; sixty-day bills an
Ranks K ..vvr!

Frdhca' —Demand 5.t4; cables 
5.7f*/t aanta. : '" v - *■'***#-■■ - -•

Italy — Demand 4^6tR; cables 
4j41.

«9% US
Wheat—1 Nor., 101 2 Nor.. 49%; I

Nor . 96% ; No. 4. 89%. No. 6. 70%; No. 4. 
«»%. feed. «2%. track. >4%; No. 4 rusted, 
9We* . No. 6 r net cl. *4. No. C rusted, 79.- 

Oata—2 C W . "41%, 3 C.W and extra I 
fee.l, 39%; l feed. 31%; 1 feed. 37%; re
jected, 95%. track, 40%.

Barley - J C.W.. 69%. 4 C.W.. 46%; rt- 
Jected and feed. 42%; track. 49%.

Flax—1 N W>’ . ^05% , 2 C.W.. 196% ; I 
C.W. and rejected. 1««% . track. 199% 

Rye-2 C.W . *1%

MARCONI MEMBER OF
ITALIAN FASCISTI

Milan, Sept. 17.—Senator Marconi, 
the Inventor, has been made a mem
ber of the Fascist! organization in 
this city. Hr was admitted at hie 
own request.

TRADE REPORTS
Winnipeg, Sept. 17 (Canadian 

Pretta)—Weekly trade retrort of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, Ltd., states:

Halifax — Wholesale business 
steady; retail trade fair, collections 
somewhat improved.

8l. John—Wholesalers?report con
ditions fairly satisfactory, with Inv 
proved outlook for Fall season. Re
tail trade shows considerable Im
provement. Crops of all kinds pro 
mise good yields. Collections fair.

Montreal — Wholesale drygoods 
shipments Just starting, but volume 
not up to expectations; boots and 
■hoes, fair; groceries, moving stead
ily; ladies’ wear and millinery mov 
Ing in fair volume; collectons in all 
lines slow to fair. Retailers have 
been affected by adverse weather, but 
anticipated improvement.

Toronto — Wholesale business la 
generally fairly good, but mostly for 
present requirements. Collections 
•till far frotn satisfactory, though 
showing alight improvement. Retail 
trade fair, with tendency to improve 
ment, owing to Fall geason’s goods 
starting to move. The building trt de 
promises to be active well into the 
Winter season. Employment sit 
lion fairly satisfactory.

Winnipeg—Wholesale trade pickle# 
up a little, men’s wear and groceries 
show ing Improvement. Retail Situa
tion a little brighter, weather stimu
lating activity for Fall goods. Collec
tions show signs of Improvement.

Regina—Wholesale trade haovlng 
nicely; retail busiiiess fairly satis
factory ; collections fair.

Saskatoon — Wholesalers receiving 
increased volume ot sorting orders 
retail business fair. Crops are turn

ed lections sightly improved.
Calgmry—Wholesale trade stead 

with improved outlook ; retail busi- 
~ --------------

and drygoods fair, boots and shoes
slight improvement ; groceries quiet 
All lines of retail trade fair. Hard 
ware collection* improved, other lines 
fair.

dUODIE AND HIS Fft I V L. I » > By Kobt. L

s^°u ooH'y sa t what] | aw rats! what do

, v*g 3gg J “ land lubbers know Aeovrf

Yt>U KNOW MORE NOW , BUCKY, THAN ) 

A-SO t—

9-g-y1

TRAFFIC RESUMED
^ ON RUHR BORDER

Mayence, Sept. 17. — The Inter- 
Allied Rhineland High Commission 
has decided to allow free traffic be
tween the occupied territory in the 
Rhineland and non-occupled Germ-' 
any, beginning at once.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Private Bills

Notice la hereby given that thS time 
limited by the Rule of the House for 
presenting , petitions for Private Bill* 
will expire on Wednesday, the seventh 
day of November, 1923. Private RlHs 
must be presented on or before Monday, 
the nineteenth day of November, 1923. 
IteifortH from Standing or Select Com
mittee» on Private Bills mu*t he made 
on or before Monday, the twenty-elxtb 
day of November. 1923.

W. H. LANGLEY.
Clerk, Legislative Assembly.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers* Assn. 
639 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
unrara and oil

SHAKES S

W PEMBERTON BUILOINO

IEI
16, FALL

HflWAT SEATTLE
amous Explorer Arrives 

From Arctic Circle
Seattle. Kept. 17.- -Captain Roald 

Amundsen, discoverer of the Kouth 
Pole and Arctic explorer, and Captain 
Harold Noice. head of tile» recent ex
pedition to Wrangell Island for the 
rctlFf 6f the Ill-fated Alan Crawford 
party, arm. d her# today from Nome, 
Alaska, on the steamship Victoria.

Captain Amundsen confirmed his 
previous announcement that he would 
again attempt an airplane flight 
across the North Pole, starting this 
time from Spitzhergsn. Hie previous 
attempt last Summer was frustrated 
when the landing apparatus of his 
plane was smashed In a test flight at 
his baserai Wainwright. near Point 
Barrow. Alaska.

Captain Amundsen said he would 
return soon to Norway to complete 
his preparations for next Summer’s 
flight ♦

The explorer said that his ship, the 
Maud. In which he originally planned 
to drive with the Arctic Ice pack past 
the North Pole, waa moving slowly 
northward with the pack and should 
complete the drift within three year*

’’According to the latest available 
information the Maud should be in 
about seventy-six degrees north latl 
tude,” Captain Amundsen said. ’’She 
Is keeping to touch with Spitsbergen 
by wireless and has plenty of sup 
plies aboard."

NEW AIR ROUTE 
PLANS IN EUROPE

London. Sept. 17.—Representatives 
of Great Britain, Holland. Sweden. 
Norway and Denmark will meet soon 
in Rotterdsun to complete plans for 
the proposed British-Scandinavian 
air route. The new service will prob^ 
ably be opened about the first of the 
year, and will Include London. Copen 
hagen, Rotterdam. Christiania, Stock 
holm and probably some other dtlee.

Demand Steadily Increasing 
in All Lines, Reports Trade 

Review
Chicago, Sept. 17.—Fall buying of 

lumber la steadily developing, and has 
resulted In substantial Increases In 
bookings. Southern pine milts reported 
that during the week ended August 26 
they met with s heavier demand than 
during any preceding week since March 
*). and Ikiuglaa fir manufacturers for 
he first time in many months witnessed 
\ spectacular spurt in orders, placing 
them for the first time In many months 
above output, which has consistently 
been vonsidefabty above normal. Hard
woods also underwent slow, but steady 
improvement, and prospects tor a still 
greater Increase in trade during Mep 
iember are excellent, aaya The Amerl 
ran Lumberman.

Some expansion in buying for future 
„ eed* ha* been noted, but hand to 
mouth buying is still the rule, and pro
bably wUI remain so throughout the 
Fall unless an acute scarcity of either 
cars or lumber Intervenes While 
neither of these appear to be Immedi
ately threatening, it cannot be denied 
that, should a very heavy demand for 
lumber develop, present storks would 
not be able to meet it. Supplies no
where have shown any great Increase 
despite the recent excess of production 
over bookings, as mills during most of 
the Summer have been engaged In fill 
lng orders booked earlier In the year 
and have not nearly rehùllt their low 
and badly broken stocks.

GERMAN FOOD RIOTS
London. Kept. 17.—Twelve persons

Wholeiato 'hardware tiering * demoMkratlqm isgafnsl- IJie

Ottawa. Kept. 17.—Of the 1.330 
Russian refugees recently evacuated 
from Constantinople, in accordance 
with the Treaty of Lausanne, sixty 
men have found their way to Canada 
a»d are employed In lumber camps. 
«rmm twenty women, married huT 
without childraa, are expected to ar
riva in Quebao during the ensuing 
week.

A representative of the Department 
of Immigration was recently sent tq 
Constantinople to report on these 
refugee# and he found them to be 
very superior people and likely to 
make first-class rltlxens.

The Department is accordingly 
taking special Interest In finding suit
able employment for them and any 
further contingents of the refugees 
who may find their way to Canada. 
It is understood that their fare is 
being advanced by the International 
Red Cross Society. The women are 
reported to be well educated and for 
the time will be content to accept 
whatever work offers, and to remain 
wg£«raied_fnnp their husbands

Sale
Extraordinary

Your Money Should Earn 
6% Instead of 3%

BONDS
safety of principal

British Anericsn Bond Corporation, Ltd.

Municipals 
Hydro Electric 
Flour Milling

Will earn 6% with safety of principal.

723 Fort Street Established 1901 Phones 316. 2121

MAYNARD & SONS
""AUCTIONEERS"

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneers 
Will sell on

Thursday, at 1.30 p.m.
At their Auction Halls, Pandora and 

Blanshard Sts.

Household Furniture 
and Effects

PagUOulars later. Goods for this sale 
received up till 10 oclock morning of

Phene 1431

Seabrook Youngs 
Stock

Uireserved Auction
of the balance of this well-known

Drygoods Stock
IN

McCky’s Auction Halls
Corner Pandora and Blanshard Sta

Tuesday at 1.30
Including Navy Serge Dresses. Flan
nel Mlddlee, HMneepun Kiltie Skirts. 

Wiled and (‘Oyea war* wounded . WWW» WWW#’.
1 jg*i_ _ , V m ^ ,, . ànd ri„|In I, | da, 1 I'F!iir nswTi a nu Bniwrviswrq uewno, 
Petticoats, Hosiery. Corset., Bootees,high price or food at Boren, he the _____ ___.____ ___________

Brandenburg province, when fighting ]9nfaniees. Ribbons, etc, etc. 
occurred between the police end the ....
demonstrators, says a Central News ! McCLOY 4 CO.
dispatch from Berlin, 1 Auctioneer*

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at our Saleroom. T17-73I Pandora 
Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Very Superior
Furniture and 

Furnishings
Pert of which Includes; A very high- 
grade 81-note Player-Piano In Ma
hogany (cost ll.lftd), also a large 
assortment of hlgh-clgsfc Music, a 
very beautiful drep-.tuffed three- 
piece Chesterfield Suite upholstered 
In mohair (this suite waa an exhibi
tion suite); a very good Cabinet 
«rand Upright Plano, a very hand
some English Mahogany China Cab
inet with Crystal Mirrors, also Hand- 
Carved China Csblifet, very choice 
Mahogany Centre Tables, almost new 
"New Home" Rotary Drnphead Sew
ing Machine, a very choice assort 
ment cf Oil Paintings and Engrav
ing». choice French Super-Wilton 
Carpets with Hearthrug to match, a 
very .upertor Fumed Oak and Walnut 
Dining-Room Suite; both these sola 
consist Round Extension Table, Six 
Chairs and Buffet; Cut. Ginas and 
Silverware, Case Cutlery, etc., fve 
extra fine All-Bran Bedsteads with 
Coil Springs and Ostermoor Mattres
ses, extra good Mahogany Dresser» 
and Chiffoniers, Mahogany Wardrobe, 
Oak Dressers and other nice Bedroom 
Furniture, nice let of Kitchenware, 
elso a very fine Kitchen Cabinet, set 
of Toledo Scales.

ri-Tboro'
This Is the large etas and coat $880; 
two Glass Showcases, Rangea, etc. 
This la only a partial JM. Full par
ticulars wtil appear later. Borne Wfi 
repttonally fine places in this sale. 
Will be on view from Monday-noon.

MAYNARD 4 BONE 
Auctioneer» Rhone *37

Municipal Bonds
$ 2,000 Dnncin 6% Due 1953
$10,000 Westminster 6% Due 1939 ;
$ 6,000 Point Orey 6%% Due 1942
$30,000 Vernon 6%% Due 1938
$25,000 Prince Rupert 6% Due 1943 to 1950
$10,000 Victory B%7o at 100% •

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B. C. Phone 2140

i@HS®H®ilSIIllI10@@0liHI]®l3IIll300BSi

BONDS of the HIGHEST GRADE
BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED

111-120 Fsmberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C. Ij
Stock, Bond. Grain and Cotton Brokers 

Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers' Association, l! 
Victoria Stock Exchange

000000001000000000000000(1

0

BUY BONDS
Esquimalt 

Kelowna ., 

Kamloops

5%. Due 1963. Price, $ 96.83

. 6%. .Due 1936. Price, 101.76 

..67*. Due 1938. Price, 102.99

New Westminster 6%. Due 1941. Price, 94.33

Nanaimo I/o. Due 1931. Price, 96.64

Nelson .......... S%7 Due 1934. Price, 96.78

Our full list of Government, Municipal and In
dustrial Bonds forwarded on application.

/ Victory Bonds Bought and Sold.

Royal Financial i
Members B. 0. B*

8 and 9 Winch BuUdlng

*8»*
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’ * . Exchange. library. &13 Government Ft. 
Phone 1737 ' • SBI'll B*
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CABINETMAKERS

PVRNITUBB MADE TO ORDER—Re. 
*- pairing and refinlehlng. Cell John
Lt-tvla. »S Government Street. * *'■U-61

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

I «perlaIl*e 
night 4S44Y. 

tf-61
UNFURNISHED HOUSESLOST AND FOUNDCOMING EVENTS

(Continued »
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILES •MISCELLANEOUS

I.ViR RKXT-^Vive.roomed, modern bun
galow. 2567 Graham# Street. Ilf. pei 

month; height-roomed. modern house, fur 
nave. 16*5 Elford Street. ISO per month 
Can eron Inveatmeni A Securities Co . I.td 
»; Moody Bloch, rhono 17*1. »1"~-
If YOU 1X> NOT SEE what >ou are look 
t mg for advertised her#, whv not adver- 
tlae \otir want? Someone amongst th< 
tlw.ua*nda of read# rs will moat likely bav<

aXHXD— Pendant brooch on. Douglas 
Street Owner apply Suite Î. Danes 

i, art. Y a tea Street, after € p.m: all-37
la Bsncea BUI i’*rk. last 
tennis racquet. Phdoe 7«3SKL

By High School bey. work"‘Ive Hundred. Orange Hall, 
at I 10. Fourteen scrip

Bedstead. W R DYEING AND CLEANINGmol hour*. tth spring and |e felt mnitreae.
and a «'‘nihoia or e«change /J1TY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 

V- prietor Mt Fort. Phone 76. siGUARANTEED USED CARSMILITARY Five Hundred. Thursday.
2#th. * SO eht

Rooms, t'amphcll Bldg, 
scrip- prizes. Two 
large ham ; oecund.
Dance All for île.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1 A RAGES—Priced |<3 and up.
132t FORD corr*. w heaull- Fryv estimate» on .anv kind of build ENGRAVERSOST Vn Suodax. in the vicinity of The 

* AAgeU. Ilurdetk Avenue. « pair of 
#• («. lea in u» Kinder ple.t*- photo*
ir m

Fourteen goo«l
fut condition

1321 OVERIAND. " 
a splendid little *pr.

TTENTION! Greatest Imaginable de
mand tills season for out • elebrated. 

y pensive. ' (total* eerie* private v’hrtat- 
» •*r-le Secure onterw now,

tombolas. Lumber Componv / VENERAI. ENGRAVER.
" * and Seal Engraver. < 
Green Block. 1714 Broad St

Stencil Cutter 
Geo, Crowthet. 
. opp. Colonial.

four pounds butter
2 ET neater* early just what S.<sell at* a rexaona&j» price.Fred1-arge assortment OST Child adeliver lm>t*W FRIENDSHIP vt. rent. 444►t bt *roumnro, i TG—4 Tiwss-vcrsei.txtlv, s staking tremendous profits K Pi-on-* * urda' Sept. 15. K. of P Hall. N 

Park Street. » S« to II 2* Indies 25c. 
gents 54c. Hunt’s ore best ra.___________iU4

!4 Belmont Ave. >!U>TO ENGRAVING -Half-tone ant 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart 

lent Phoue 1010. g|

running and looking good

— I»?* McLaughlin master
1 SIX SPECIAL, juet like new.

ww NASH SIX TOURING. In
^ • * ’ extra good condition.

OVERLAND, model 1S-4. 
•NH/U in splendid shape

We have Fords at price» as low an *12* 
and as high aa 11*4

pertence 'or I*>.inet sntsichocolateA x K furrace pipes renewed t"
• B.C- Hardware. “
EATERS -«'losing 

l cheapest la dt>

ÿl(KvB/uatey-Gerreti Brantford Ont. Please notify Mn>
•i»-s;REGULAR meeting of the Knights and 

Dames of the Thistle. Victoria Coun- 
'II. Ne. 1. Tuesdax. Sept 11. 1*23. in Har

mony Hail. Fort Street, at • p m. prompt 
Important buemeaa____________ _________ «I? ■ »

Phone 47MR
Eastern Steve*. FURRIERSAGENTS FirestoneUST

for return
4TORTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 

fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone
____________________________ _____________ 4»

^URRIER- FUR WORK—For relia bip 
fur work go to John Sanders. U«* 

*k Bay Ave. Phone t.413, . tf-aJ

aiS-lffurniture18 64 for ITCHES Cormorant St'sinter * Sop1.
111 Spring Road. grip containing running

______and running outfit. Willows.
Labor Day a ports Reward. Phone "TIC

OGGERS.

I OST—Small white puppy, with brown 
« on head Kinder please return t.» 
:»| Beach Drive. Reward. «15-37

MASTERS MOTOR CO AHOtlANT cabinet flonora and forty- 
eight record*. White sew inf ma - 

----------  117 «X or 1117 Crescent

FURNITURE MOVERSAUTOMOBILES
of Quadra StreetTate* Street. OST—By working girl, ten-dollar bill, 

-i. on Sept. 13. in town. Phone «••*.
BOUT TO MOVE? If so. see Jeevea A 

• Iamb Transfer Co. for household 
xlng. crating, packing, shipping or ator- 

Office phone 1667. night 2111|„ 
4L. I»

SOME REAL GOOD BUYS RoadTO-NIGHT Phone *73 A LI.CABLE AND STEEL RANGES, j all-31*-• «RAY-DORT TOURING 
^This car is junt right forD A.N C 1 X O OST—Gordon setter dog. black and tan.Douglas Sttcet. •17-37Phone Till!WKSTHVLMK TEA R«h»M UNKRAI. SERVICE TRANSPORT. 

J Johiuion Street. Phone 63. or
f PRACTICALLY new 
I canoe. Phone A»36l. ST—At Willows, mink fur cape Re. 

wand. -Please phone litiR. al7-.I' 
ST—A lady's gold, wrist watch. In
itials A P F on hack. If lexlnd pleas#

lf-*«
Î -PASSENGER McLA’ 
6-PASaJKNGKR VADIJ 
l.PASSENCEK GHAT 
T-PASdEMiBR. CO LB 
6-PASSENGER 
5-PASS ENLKR 
5-1 ASSENQB*
1-PASSENGBB 
\ TON REPUBLR 
V be above cars are

reel buy# at-----------------------
M MORHAX S GARAGE. 

727-Johnson Street. Phi

Eld ABLE mailing list* of Victoria and
Vane Oliver Tetemrt tînmes business men

also complete lists of HOTELS7SUÀL military *•* to-night. 121» Oov. 
J ernment Street. Fourteen scrip 

I,»*.S15-1
profesatonal

■tanufattùrers JOTBli ALBANY. 1021 Government St. 
4- .Furnished bedrooms, hot and -cold

• * t i • ten. Phoge 7C4«o. II
SlUDKBxkSK Miscellaneous.’HIST DRIVE and dance to-night AdvertMdag Agency

Suite 24. Such BKig.Hall at 1-46 promt.'the Forester*' SPEED V. AGON khives.JAWS.*15-1Sii good scrip prises. Phone W Emery. jl«7 Glad HEAVY TRUCKING•ASH. GLASS. GENERAL M1LLWORK •nut# Avenue
Established 1»MFlour Bins. OHNSON BROS—General trucking and 

builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas- 
r. cement, brick, sand, graxel. etc. Phone

II I* •'Advertising „ls to bus.nese 
aa steam is to aaachtr.ery **

Breakfast NooksSALE Feed light delivery track.jh.h in' Furniture
eg end Building Paper*. Skingles

GREEN LUMBER « < MPANT
___________________ «U-11

in good order price INI cash. Phone
HERE LOCKSMITHSSGm5CARS >Jk SALETHREE EXC-* fa< twilng r-ompany owning plan; and 

marketing product In Vanrauxer wnl«h Is 
real mg an enormous demand In order to 
uri her expand, re-iulrea addt'lonal capital 

■ ith the serons# >.f a man who is capable 
>1 filliag i erpottBible position and a»*t*t 
in management. Address lit Standard 
Bank Building. Vancouver. BU. «16-1*

THEREold moelei '.VITES KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
kinds. All work guaranteed. Phone 

I and we will call. 1411 Douglas St.
We ha-, e to etock at tU* present lima 

the following excellent buy a They will 
go quick at the prices quoted so we w.jgld 
adx lee prompt action if you are latsr-

LATE 1322 TOURING CAR—This car Is 
errnlpped with Tour new nobhr tires, 
spare tire. If A I* shock absorbers, 
rear view mirror... large Steering wheel, 
windshield c|e»arr. leol areelleraloe. 
At water ker Ignition exatem and anappy
radiator r«v The motor was r-------*r“
oiethauleti and the upholstering 
like new A real bargain 6

lose an estate will sell foe flee IB Moore-Whit ting ton Lumber Co. Ltd
nU-16 • l»oors. windows. Ini • tirorful 

hreakfawt
careful alienF YOU DO NOT SEE » hat '«*u are loo*

in* for advertiaed here.
rant 7 OXY-ACETYLENE WELDINGGENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHINGIB*.» Have

Just waat you ar* to.king for and He We Cellpest Price# Paid 1AST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. II. Edwarda 614 Courinevreasonable price.. SHAW * CO.

Huge stock of used automobile•ARTS

'ii.otl Intentions 
*tv Iqhereat

-•% « r mere off. TXV.HERTflk magasin* rifle. 3* i*. ELECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding, 
4 ship repali s. boilermaker*, blacksmith 
ork. breee and Iron castings, etc. Vlr- 
>ria Machinery Depot-Co.. Ltd. Phone *7e.

tf-M

Cam. run Wrecking C'a..
phone 151*.

_ >40
122 LIGHT DÉI.1V KHT This I* Just the 
car you require it you -live in the rema
in and carry produce and" fee.1 back 
end forth. Complete with starting and 
lightlag •* stem For quick tflj | “j |

1 l|«V> STAR touring car. Junt as new. 
-I • • five cord tires and license, run
about *.**• miles owner leaxlng city in 
a few days. Act quickly to secure this 
real sasp Phone *452R ntT-16

GOOD l'«BD VARS

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS n«**d
’ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 

lilPif. '♦5:1 ViewiLD BICYCLES AMD PARTS—la aay I’li .une 577H
ork. email4^LDERL man would like Call anyPhone 715. Hi Jehnnen Street-.

PAINTINGBox 1461. Tim#*» til*address. I-. auttful
OVERLAND.months and l»okaBov with a heel. Apple Oak JPARkD BROS . painters and paper- 

~ hangers, phones 6414T and 6*721- 
toofs a specialt>. Estimates free. G1‘n 

■ a trial Term* moderate, tf-A?

WANTED-Te buy, dianaot 
it Johanna StreeL 
IS’ANTED—Several outdoor
1* rauoit hutches, must be 

condit ton. Phone 6*4iT 2.____

UTANTHD—To buy.
also 2x4. and soi 

Bo« 1». Time*
El WANTED-S> phon*
11 Falrall s. Kirk's or Rejal ayphona In
theD possession kindly phone *** * ***’

'ANTED and card Urea rtotffh totf-13 do things.
OVERLAND, model M. 131* good 

tire*. A go*<d buy at

OX EH LA ND. Uri. 1»1S model 
Drive It sway for...............................

OX RRLAND. 14-f. 1*1* model, m 
first-claw mechanical condition

take* brains

PLUMBING AND HEATING

i« dreeeed floor In « E. HASEXFRATE—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all kinds. 164* Yates. 

ie ill, res. 4617X. *1
tf-l*

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
agency LTD.HAYWARD A DODS.OX ERL AND. Phones 1664 and 3366Latk-l*FORD DELIVERY, with Advertisement Writers and Advertising 

Contractors
Malt 1 graph, and MtiBeocoph Cuculsr Let-

* ------- Addressing Mailing
latent. Iktmlnloa and 
Publications

----------  *" 1IU

PheneOVKINO. James Bay plumber- 
3771. 6»i Toronto Street, i

ke Installed, t "**

HELP WANTED—FEMALE good plane lor,’OULD«'HANDLER «. UN model, seven-passea
ger all good lires* and r#- *1 .)-ft 
painted .....................

SAXON SEDAN, completelv reconditioned, 
new tires and wire wheels. * tjjt) || 
dandy family “hr .............

R COUPE.
See It at ..

THOR PLIMLBY.

Phan»—llllle- -
s.0-13FtrRD 1UI TtH-'P’ ranges connected. Prompt

RatesVHAXSIf*.FORIi Fdeelginew cord tires.•hock absorbers. PERSONAL NT. Winch Bunding PATENT ATTORNEY»Suiteoverhauled, like newcompletel;
ITRE. asthma and bronchltle 
pDtely removed by using herb 

Many genuine neet In «entai* « 
by . ailing «a W B. KRspatrteh 
Street Phone 1164L.

RKVERCOMBB MOTOR*. LTD. M I EE- Patents and 
407 Union Bank Bulld-

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK L. BOYDEN, 
trade marks.took-GENERAL for family of two.

Onk l*a>. comfortable quattera. Hm 
7*1. Times st*-ll

Ford Dealers milking two quarta
Itoae and Monti- •36-16 Apply George JPhone REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCETates Street3#4 2 every morning to LTD.or woman. AND-KNITTED COSTUMES lot »hlf.

Foul hand-knitted LAND A INVESTMENT AOENCt,BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS Victoria. B.C.Broughtea St.• 13^11 EXCHANGE«15-16Box 1442 Times. "ment f’hon^J.A DIES wanted to do plain and light Phone 2*13. Qnh Bar Branch HEIRS WANTED Three cordsMILLWOODig et home. whole or spare time 1*2» FORD Touring. In perfect book filled with SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.OST HEIRS,A REAL SNAP

DODGE TOURING. GUARAN
TEED IN FIRST-CLASS CON- 

• PAINT GOOD. AND 81.>
RES. SEE THIS •QT/1

In exchange for bed with springsWork n« V«pv
Charges paid. 
NatRmal Ms

for l«a* heir* a adip "for pertlrulara IflsniEVROLET Roadster. II BUTCHER — lent 
« work Phone 7 2411.Ireland and«’ourt of England.

ted dividend ll*tEngland vnclah TO LET MISCELLANEOUSIfis MAXWELL Touring. and get book3PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
’ Courage. Commercial stenography, 
lerleal. higher accounting, collegiate pre
oratory. Civil. Service. Phone 2* or 
rrlte for ayllahu*. Individual Inetroctlon. 
lew Weller Bldg Night school begins 
opt 1* Join say lime____________________U

SCAVENGINGrelient order.ThlGOONISMS—“After all Is i 
n-e done, the fitteet place for 
live la where he live* for men

K inters, stationers and
ixernment Street ''Ye-. --------- --

two initiale embossed free of «-hai 
any box of writing paper purchase

Interneti»nol
USA. Alt AGE ferrent.Don't132* CHEVROLET Touring 

mins this one at ... ...
1321 OVERLAND* 4 Roadster A 

gift at only . .. .....................................
1314 FORD Touring. A real snap

Dept. 1CTOR1A SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street. Phone 441

ell-1*
JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

*,.4 l« Ir*»IIA NO sheet music free. BOATSte Jameeee A Willie. LIAI Came TYPEWRITERSte 3c. Pen shorn
Stockton. Calif «U fitUiqn

Armstrong Brea.,

74* BROUGHTON ST PHONB 124* Meyer*. Be» 442,OCHOUI. NURSE wanted, dental depart- 
^ ment. Victoria School Board, duties 
Oct. I. Full Information at School Board
Of Gee « 63l>_____________________________ sIT-n
XX’ANTED I.AD1E6 AND GENTLEMEN 
> * OF GOOD APPEARANCE to eell 
Diggona peraonnl greetings Christmas
• ards Will interview applicants Monday.
• ,a.m.. Sept. 24 lilggon s, 13“ ~
ment Street, upatnlrs. |

U7ANTED- A young woman 
with general housework.

Phono 4376R1 __ ______

fTYPEWRITERS—Nsw and second-bond: 
* repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 76#For# »irrfi Vietp-1» PHonfj. «719. *.*
.’ILL the gentlemen 114 Kingston St.

Many Othtero Lands Registry Office at 1.4* WedMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES ELLICE BOATHOUSE 
. ...... hour. day.

ne 77*3. George J. Cook. 
'ANTED—Te rharirr for four

please phoneMax 3*.reeday afternoon.
TAIT A McRAB •46-16

TTENTION Bicycle WINDOW CLEANING
111 Tnton St.Phone 1*31 cycle. |15

TIMBERBudge-Whit worth. 24-In3-speed WINDOW AND CAR»ET 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES plwxne 1111

ISLAND
fit.»*;like we- lade'sUSED PARTS lady's Rudge-Whl'weerth. *M; Vancouver.TAN. MclNTOSlI TIMBER COMPANY.new Raleigh.Chalmera, 

Cadillac Lexington. Packard, stude- 
ker. one ton Commerce and all other 
ikea of cars at half price 

97x4** .Tire*, like new. cheap.
I lodge .Battery. $2*. guaranteed.
Roach Magnetoa. Colla. *»#■ lieratora.

3*xlH. price 14.5S. new.
■ « n -pamengcr. Ilk# new, *1,11» 
PACIFIC GARAGE 

9«1 X lew Street.

"CALEDONIA HALL—Dance every Satur- 
V dav. *.*•-111*. Lad lea 26c. genie Sic.

o>6-l

LIMITED—TtmlAll our wheel* are fully eua ran teed.
MONEY TO LOANStreet (4 doer* below Government tracte—Crownlargetf-l* WOOD AND COALgroat or lice am—ta any wrt mt tbe Pro- Canada Mortgage CcHoltondrod his 'ANTED  ̂PositionARLES HUNT. plaJP—

cbeotra. open for, eagagemeat. E Flll*T AFTER THE BLUE GROUSE my has money to loan In sumsPhone respectable middle-aged person Box Phona* ood for sale.approved residential• I.*** to 14.**go3-« *16-111641L. S2X-»»Pi 1res from |7* to 122». Including late Agreement* forproperty In Victoria.model three-speed Harley and Excelsior.NCE, Orange Hell. 'ANTED—Experienced salespeople, men end mortgagee discountedMotorcycle Co. TO DAY’S BLUNDERand women barristers. «12 SaywaiAbsolutely an A Foot. •3 cord.block,
experienced. McCarter Shingle Co.INTRE NOUS CLUB—Mr. Rut ley will received between > and 1* a m. ,N'9 Mryclo for sale.. In good read Ihold a mrleo of popular dance* at the LUMBER CÔ.OHAWNIGAN LAKE 

c' gJoml fresh water wood, 
single 12.66. Phone 111

Ppencer. Ltd. Phene 3314 BUSINESS CHANCESowner lea vinetree Auditorial CORRECTED. 15.2* a cord.
lf-63tf-lT\\’A NTED—Applicants 

1» for Chemainus Gen
probationersmenctng Wedi

lPITAL NEEDED—A successful manu-Hospital In fvjofr":.IDS MOBILE POUR. I Bee Illustration on Paso <6

Pancake* are palatable only
‘OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSlise Ion. gentsHunt's, orchestra. affiliation V« ncou x-er General factoring company, owning plant11. IS. just like new WESTERN COAL AND IRON COR* 

PORATION. LIMITED

NOTICE. IS HKRKBY OlVRN that B 
meeting ««f ihe creditor* of the above 
named Company will be held at thn 
rt'g.toiered office <>f the C«»mpany. nimiJ’

The proceeds .»f the firm Address Lady Superintend6*r, Indies 26c. Hmpitsl. marketing product In Vancouver whichleaving city. See this ear It
when tRéy eve bsr swff nghi.,sr»-i I u 1res addltloacl"arther expand.JOÜKO girl to take rare of two email ahm have a 1*2* Dodge Rrothera n man who It capablwith the prftoMCLtfB—Dancing When they are piled high on a 
plate for serving to several people, 
the weight of the upper 
nwtke* ihe other* fall *«# <**t they 
tone their lightnea* and rrthp crust 
and becoBW w>M brforf they earn 
all he eaten. Only a few Should 
be served at one time directly 
from the grldille on individual 
plates. /

acquainted X children. afternoon end 
Apply 1*74 «'raigdarroch Rond. el filling r-wpeaaibie pmltlon andtf-nequipped WithMonday night.

‘I»» Sep- 1.1 X Etelrce Audit* Bank llull«ltns. Vancouver. B.C
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE XVMTMCT' HÂ» A..KH *

1*. tn, I.

SÜTS7 ÿZuUFtâ ttr&thz:
tober, 1323, at the hour of 2.W o’clock 
In the after noun. pufauanC to section 2B 
of the Contiutnien Act.

l>at*<l the 13th day <»f He|»tember, 1J3| 
WALTER L. NOSSAMAN.

ürS
rnenro offbyn. Fawcett Superb- FIOMPETKNT *i 

h' 4 - per hour Ph 
a. L1XPERIBNCED 
I- *# w#x; "x Iwr M 
• 624 Pandora 4t*w;

raaU nark. ^**c WMWtawx* g nraiww
Phone 173 One. 4.11-IX

View and Vancouver RtaPhone 173 Stove Store. 7f Ta ten.It to igw district In ties. Installations
Street, One who ran socceWfuttr handleSALE and not afraid ofDDR l i(flag circulars to Bondi City

» ho has riper letter In hegt:teed. have name* and ad-
,VOR SA 141—6** Smalt Inveatmeni required.URSE «.pen for ehgvgenxent Vf Vtrtmm and Vancouver1LITART S*a. lo-elgbt. 1.3*. 1JS* Gov* Standard Bank Budding.urw- -v'aVîlt l couver. EC•11-»

; •n.b.-i.eiSiiL

m ^
EdL L

TRBÉnM!9^gi

ir^

iKHB

- ' ;
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 T1MES-VE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Little Fellow Shows Ëvidenc of Intelligence in Dempsey’s Camp (Coyprlght 1121. By H. C- Fisher. 

TraCe Mark Reg. in Canada)

HOUSE) FOR SALE
(Continued i

IF YOU DQ NOT BSE what you af« look- 
1 ,or •dVenisr.i her.», why not a lver-
!’*• >0“r **nl • S'-meotia nmonget 'it* 
thourands of readers will moat llkety have 
Juat what you are looking for and be glad 

sell ■» a reasonable price. tf-44
SLl XilO " MO,>KRN BUNGALOW. 1601 

Gladstone. corner Belnmm. 
splendid residential district. Six rooms 
and bath, garage, cement basement fur
nace. Imprnxemenr taxes all D»|d. Terms 
arranged. If desired. Apply at

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

KOV’S ART GLASS, leaded lights, ml 
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glazed. 

Phone 7571_______ tf-53

tirtgrta Ms
Advertising Phone No. 1090 M

*«tbi ro* ruwrnD
Situations Vacant. Flfuattona WantedL To 

Red'. Article* lor Sale l>xet ur Found. 
lHc per word per Int* rtloii. Contract rate* 
on application. . _ ...

Ne advertisement for less than «•*- 
Minimum number of words. 1*

In computing thy number of words in a 
advertisement: estimate group* nr 
lew* figures as nwe -wued «Wiar marks nn1 
•II abbreviation* c«ront as one word ...

Advertisers who eo desire mav have re
plie» add tee** d to a box at The Time* «v- 
:ice and forwarded to their private addrra# 
A charge of Hr Is made for t,his service 

Birth Notices lî C* per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam 
111* per Ir.aert i«wi. Death and 
Neuve». Si f.6 for on» Insertion, 
two Insertion».

Births, Marriages, Deaths

r|^t* SELL commercial pubUcalloa. Good 
opportunity for college box a or girls

REGULAR monthly meeting. Highland ; i„ sea m spare time. JJberal commission 
Sec let >. Orange Hall. Sept 13. e pm j iwt-: Write for paru-ulars McMullin

l’iii.itahera. Limited, te MxGllI Btre-t.
Kvouewl____ ~— sla-1J

iflr.D
WILSON—There .passed »*«v *unda' 

evening at the f»mtlv residence 1U» : 
Katpree* Ave . Anna Elisabeth Otoiia I 
Nelson, beloxed and only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. l^rute Nelson, need four 
months.

The remains are reposing at thé Thom- 
" ibn TYinffal TTfttne. 142» Qnsdra Stree’ 

from where tne funeral w-tll -take llSM 
te-morrow afternoon at 1.1* o'clock. *h#n 
the Rev X. K Smith, of St Barnabas 
Church, wltl conduct the service. The re
mains will be laid to rest hi Ro» Bay 
Cemetery. ____________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
\ PRACTICAL MAN to connect ranges 

-a Jack's Stove Store. 72* Tales Street

AXDS FUNERAL CO.
Office end Chapel 

1412 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phones Office 31*4. Rea 1016 nod 7*48

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
iHuniru. e*. «•»

731 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended te at All Hour* 

Moderate Charges l.ady Attendant

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 
Phone» 221$. 2214. 2217. 1771R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Bsgertence and Modern Equipment Enable 

Us to Servo You Well 
Frieadly Understanding Helps tn Lighten 

the Burden of Sorrow

Phono 411 112* Quadra Street

MeCALL BROS.
•The Rswl Funeral Home of the West 
The keynote of * our business-your con
fidence and the »rrednew of our calling. 

PHONE is*
Cer. Vancouver nod Johnson

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MORTIMER A HON 

phone »»li 
gTEWARTS

♦Î. mental work. 13* Courtney Street. IRI.

MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
LTD Office end yard, corner May 

end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
4117.

COMING EVENTS

Afternoon court whist drive, rues 
day. 2.1*. 123* Government' Street

I IG DANCE— Caledonia 
t. 17. Best floor 

26c. S.le-ll.l*.
B' Hell. Monday, 

In town Ad 
Kettle a or-

HELP WANTED—MALE

•11-1*

VI’ANTED—Imd. for small dairy ranch 
1* C. H. Pendra>. 340* Seanlvh Road

W’ANTKI*—Man wltn
^ ' builders' supplies

experience

manager. permanent position a ltd Immedi
ate emplo> ment to right man Wm X. 
U Nelll Co.. Ltd . 6*4. Mow* Street. Van-

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

\N YTH1NG In building or repairs, 
phone 1713. Roofing a specialty. T. 

Thlrksll. - 68

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window end Carpet Cleaning 
Co., 317 Fort. Phone 3815. W. H.

Hughes.t__Hamilton-Beech method.______ 61
TflCTOBlA STEAM DTK WORKS. 112S 
’ View Street Expert carpet end rug 

cleaners. Phone 717. tf-6*

pOR plaster work, phone 4I00L or 6#33tta

|>LA8TERER-8 Mullard.
I In repairs. Phon* 432.

SxmOI

021 FORD TOURING-xrRun* and fti*’J1
.ooka like stew 4 brand new ttreo ’

Bt3 OYTCRT.AND TOURTNO- ModM “J*^ 
•In extra g ood order, oil fit •lira 

td reed) .. • •*

1*21 DODGE ROADSTER—In ff*Q^ 
perfect mechanical shape

1* ford TOURING—In fftst- <|X 
ole» shape ^l*1»'

All on rosy terme If deelred.

CARTIER BROS.. j

4 Johnson Street Phone 62*7
Grev and Gray,-perl Dlef|butore.

iin'VurRlNo c,

like a new car. 
save some »• the ll« gnee and
teglstraUon fera are paid and It hai e

food spar- tire and tube * 
or thr price ef

NATIONAL M«JTOR CO. I.TD. 

Authorised Ford Dealer*

Phone 430*111 Tates

•r.

flit » LET—House. 114 56. James B»v
1 Appl> II «jswego Street «13-24 =

RIO RENT—Five-roomed house and bath.
* Urge lot. 1118 Hillside, rent 116. Key ^

at NIc Loi'a Grocery___________________ J

FURNISHED HOUSES

1J4SQUIMALT—'Furnished. five-roomed ]
■ ^ lu.use. on lk»ck>srd Road. 114.60 per o 
month. Including water. Beaumont Oro- — 
cerv. phone 6146. »16-22
TOI V E-ROOM ED. furnished cottage, nice *-« 
1 localitv. *21. Apply, ISO# FkfnwomL

OMALU furnished cottages. Apple 104 "
TO 1 «allas Road. sl*-2t .
é|V> KENT —Eight-room house, fully fur-
i nlsbed. on quiet residential street, ten f 

minutes' walk, from Post Offlc#. hot water 
beating, gas range in kitchen, garage wi»h _ 
electTtr tight, irtarro WHt tease to careful 
tenant for alx months from auout Novem
ber 1 Phone 38S9L tf-22 .
XV’ILLOR 8 BEACH—Five-roomed house j
i 4 with bath and pantry, furnished. 1
piano, etc ; all modern conveniences, with * 
sleeping porch unobstructed view of =
Straits and mountains; two full slxed lots. I 
House has been newly painted and Inside | 
thoroughly reno.ateo. Only two blocks »o - 
Uplands car. Apply R A. Bond Corpora- ; 
lion. Fort Street, or Tel. 61641.1. «13-23 #_
ll’ELL FURNISHED 2-roomed. 1- *

»> * roomed and 6-roomed cottages. Just . 
outside Uplands' gates. Cad boro Bay. 
Phone 7434112. ell-22

WANTED TO -BENT

TOOVR-ROOMBD. furnished bungalow, 
a Qak Bav or Fairfield districts, two *
adults. Box 1704. Times. s2*-J*

FURNISHED ROOMS

I 6KLHI HOTEL ROOMS— Housekeeping 
«-* and bedrooms. Ü3 Yatra Street. 31
TOOK RENT—Comfortably furnished, 
x large t>ed-sitting-room, three min
utes' walk from Pobt Office ; houiekeeptn* 
if desired. Apply after 2-1* ft 723 
Broughton Street. _ ali-2l
TOOR RENT—Comfortably furnished.
I large bed-sitting-room, three min-

! uten* walk from Post Office; housekeeping 
if desired Apply after J.34 at 743

l Broughton Street «16-21
XfONTROSE HOTEL—Under new man-
.*1 agement. modern. central, steam
heated, hot and cold water In each room. 
European plan. Attractive rates to per
manent guesta oI5-21

FURNISHED SUITES

/TOMFORTABLY furnished 3-room suite. 
1-v Fairfield; furnace heat. gas. Phone 
21*7 X. «21-2*
/COMPLETELY furnished front suite. 
Cv Danes Court. 117» Tates St. Adults

TOI ELD APARTMENTS —Furnished suite
1 to let, Phone 13160. tf-2*
TOURXISHED two end three-room suites
I1 reasonable. 1*7 Slmcoe street. Phone 
.’Milt , •**-*♦
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—3 and 6-
fl roomed suites to rfxl. phone 1423.

T ELAND APTS—Bright, modern, fur-
MJ nlshcd suites also four-roomed tin- 
turnlehrd suites Phone 6117, «16-2*
XI EXZ1K8 APARTMENTS—Furadshed.
iYl *27.5*. partly furnished. 111. Cor
ner Menâtes and Niagara •?•-?•
CXLTMHIC APAHTMICNTS. II» Sir;
1/ furnished flat. Phone 42110 for an-
w^xtfitment. •"

"soon» and board

TOIRST-CLASS room and board, near !
r golf links. Esquimau: horns cooking; j

ROOMS WANTED

\70UNG men. student, wrould like board
A and room, whole or In pert, for ser

vices In spare time. Box 1435. Times 
«11-27

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

fnwo large housekeeping roonte. with use 
i of gas stove. Phone 34KSÎV oil-31

FOR SALE-LOTS

TF YOU DO NOT SEE what you aro look- 
1 lag for ndvertleed here, why not ndr*r- 
tlee vour want? Someone amongst t|j 
thouMnde of readers wRl meet Hkely have 
lost what you are looking for and be glad 
to *»ll at a reasonable price. tf-l-*

HOUSES FOR SALE c

,' HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
e TLfODERN HOME» 1er sals, easy terme

1 D. 11. Bale, contractor. Fort and
1 Stidarona. Phone 114*. 44

1 Î.XOR SALE- Five-room cottage, lot

: 6o

» TOOR 8ÀTÜÊ—'itight-room house In Onk 
' " Bay. garar^lot 75x124. »t.*<l6 no
• agents. Ik.x ur»3>Times »I5-I«
*1 VOVR-RtKiMED tX>TT AGE—Leaving
- i ” city, owner will sacrlflr# Term* to
- 1 suit >vu. 244* urahame Street. Hillside.

«
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
FINE COVXTBT HOME AMD FOVLTBY 

BAUCH

rg'MRKK ACRES. alt cultivated. and %H- 
■ room. modern \ midcacr. complete 
auh modem plumbing, city water. • elec
tric light, etc. ; cement basement, new fur- 

etr ; garage, peoltrv houses and out
buildings. water piped all over property 
> ■imerous fruit tree? and small fruit, etc. 
Property la clone to city, golf links and 
station, and Just eft Pared road.

PRICE ORLY H.SM. TERMS 

rt>W BE A Mr LAI' CHUR

•2# Keet MfneL Thmm* 14SS

$1000 
roomy and henaeilk 
»• Paul Bay Ne. 1

CASH will secure you tn# 
brightest smartest most 

Uke si*-room bungalow
_________l«l» Ptneweod^

Paint. tastefully dec are ted end well- 
panned interior hardwood floors beauti
ful garden and sea x lews. One of the few 
genuinely good and attractive chalet style 
huesalowa left In Victoria. Reel vaine 
s« IUH. all cash, but the mnrfgng*
Ml’ secure R ter * little less We have It 
• xilusleelv. Den t Lee time. Phone for 
ar appointment. _ *'

AI TEED < AEWIÇII %EL A CD. LTD. 
Menltors end Inenrwace Agents. A4 Pert 04.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL -

I mix ATE TUITION tn elementary end.; 
I High School subjects by eipeHencêd 
• hoelmaster. Barkaard pupils a •»' -
. alt Phone »:»4L.___________________«-1-»

JAMBS BAY SPECIAL
EEDrCED PBOM DSM TO SUMS. 

RASY TEEMS

Tills la ene of the greatest bargaltos ever 
offered and we would recommend .In

tending purchasers to look It over before 
I uving elsewhere It is a five-roomed 
buugalow. spotlessly clean anti containing 
ail modem conveniences; large entrance 
h*!!, living-room with open 1 ire place, din
ing-room with open fireplace, two bed
rooms with clethee «Insets off each. Urge 
kitvhea and pantry, bathroom, etc . etc. 
l^irge let. woodshed and eh It ken house. 
The price asked Is $1,606. and terms *111 
be made to suit the purchaser. For fur
ther particulars sad appointment to view 
apply

P. E. BROWN A SONS 
md Street. Phone 1AÎS

WHERE Is hbthtng far enla tn aquni In 
_2rtcn this Malta let. Gentle slope 

a"Tr*e WfM -treed, plenty of noil,
and sacrificed at me. ee terms Alee 
*»• Nts ee Belmont Are.,
full else. $16» each, nil taxes paid.

eealty CO..
Central Bldg.

A St PEEIOB Bt NO ALOW

IX ROOMS, 
celllniSI
ceilings, paneled walla, plate _ 

wiedewa. buffet sad bookcases, feed floors, 
and everything modern throeghnet. The»■ ■

nil
laundry tube and

painted and la la e scellent repair.
PRICE ONLY $4.?ee. on termi 

Owner would consider fear or flve-i
place ee part pay meat at

Êseîeeire Agent 
4M » Baywnrd EM# . ItSI D

WILY CONVINCE TOC

the suburbs of the
WHAT this le mo of the 
X mtle hue* 
dty. Juet recently 
present owner, this little home la In per
fect condition and centaine every modern 

». light, sewerage, fell 
imeel. pipe tone furnace, 
built-in features, etc 

large, bright teems. hnWdes 
nan nay, tares-piece hath room and fall» 
equipped pantry The floors ere aH hand 
acrnpad end highly psilohod Large cer
ner let. •• ft s IS# ft.. In nice, galet 
locality Good garden, lawn and en abund
ance of flew era. bulbs end berry bbabes 
Cnil en ns te-dey and let M prove to you 
that thin in what we nay.

A GENUINE SNAP AT »S.*M 
Oa Convenient Terms

•WIKEETOX A MCSGEAYE

HOMES Oèl SPBC1ALTT

A«rJhk — COMFORTABLE. FOCR- 
9w*IUIf room COTTAOB. fully fur- 
ulehed. including electric renew, h nf-ye. 
ef ware lient land, tweuty-twe full bearing 
fruit tram, all fenced. »ity water and elec
tric light, ee tbe tbree-mlle circle, clam

Hu
COCXTET ilOME. ACEE OP LARD
—OUSE le well-built and constructed, 

italns ale large rooms, three bed
rooms sad bathroom upstairs large base
ment. wash tubs Land Is all cultivated, 
fruit and vegetables, fine tennis laws. 
Outbuildings consist of small raw barn, 
two large chicken houses, electric light, 
city aster and phone. Three miles out. 
« lose to car line. Price II.M*

J. «.BEEN WOOD 
me Ureraurnl Mrret

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B**. BARS.

Phene 316
\i. tori» B^

DETECTIVES
WHB WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
I AGENCY. R-21 B«sr<i of Trade Bldg, 

Victoria. B.C. Day and night. Phone 111.

OiltiRTHAKl School. l»ll vier't Com- 
merdal subjects Successful graduates 

cur i< rout mends tlon. Tel. SI 4. ST A. M»f-

OPROTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
~£V -cuti— M High WHOM and

Matriculation Supplémentais will mm - 
«pen.-e Monday. July 23. Tuition In clames 
or by prix ate Instruction can ve arranged. 
Phone :l fer terme, etr. Ales <•. Smith. 
M x . principe! New Weller bldg Night
. s?= I»,

MUSIC

.Vj 1‘VAXCCD and slamentary violin UU- 
gpectsl terms for beginners. 

lirur» Fryer. 134» Port. Phone 1444 tf-41 
COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 
. ourse offers every advantage In 

modern 1-ntnlng by **pcrlen»ed teacher» 
slnctng I Italian method ». piano, violin. 
1 armour, theory, elocution Brilliant suc- 
• ■*» la Royal Academy examinatlaan when 
»;% of the popile passed and gained 
more honore than any nhool t* Victoria 
h-'tteto held moetblv free end open le 
pul 11»4 Brand Street. Phene T3TI.

41

VT DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Students gained tbe highest honors

• 3 I. A B. diplomas and 1 distinction), and 
-larpeat number of Eiirreaw till in meant 

Asso< Board R A M. and R.C M. exams . 
t ringing grand total nf seccemce te 1.134. 
blghest In Canada. Pupils’ monthly re- 
» Hals Career Fort and Cook. Principe». 
Madame Webb. M I.S.M. Phone ID.’l tf-43

MRS C BROWNE CAVE ALCM.
teacher of violin, piano and tbeor.. 

Students auccemfully prepared for exam
ination. For terms, etc . apply 2S*3 t'aok 
Street 4»;TR__________ ________________ lll-ll

M'I(HS ELBANORA BAR FOOT. L RAM.. 
A H T.C.L. resumes lemons Septem

ber 4. Piano and harp. »14 Oliver Street. 
Oak Bay _____________________________ #1-43

MISS VIVIAN MOOGIT. LAB. tmeher 
ef ptenefsere

prepared for examinations 
Studio. 234 Vancouver Sir 
47»2RL

Fraser, dr
Pease Block.

W. r. 2*1-2 Stobart- 
Phone t:ot. Office. » M 

____ :__________ tf-4*
F SHUTS, Dentist 
Pemberton BMx Ph

H
MATERNITY HOME

BACHCROFT NURSING HOME. Ï06 
Cook. Mrs S- Johnson. C M B. Phone

Mise Leonard's
■ Graduate nurse. 

RASd Phene TUT
Vernwoodrf-r"

NURSING HOMES

VVTELL recommended matron offers home

PHYSICIANS

DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
per laity. :» years’ espeyteitre Suite 

400. Paotagee Bldg . Third and University.
I>\

hearty welcome
IS ACCORDED TO 

CANADIAN CLUBS
iCeatinued from page L>

nominations

EX-CROWN PRINCE 
LEAK SIMPLE LIFE 

AS DUTCH EXILE
Amsterdam, Sept. 17 «Associated 

Presai—Friends of Frederick Hohen - 
sollem. at one time heir to the Ger
man throne, who have visited the 
exile on the little island of Wlertn- 
gen, in northern Holland, say that he 
would like to so to the United States 
and Itegin life afresh. He realises 
there Im little chance of his being al
lowed to return to Germany, and on 
that account he would like to try bis 
fortunes in America.

ft in difficult to say sow Frederick 
would get on In competition with 
other men, a thing he has never ex
perienced. But the present indica
tions are that he wrlll never he any
thing. for years to come, other than 
an exile, something halfway between 
a tourist enjoying an island holiday 
and Napoleon on Bt. Helena.

Frederick haa been living at Wler- 
Hlgen for five years. He is now

forty-one years old. ills half Ttaa 
turned completely grey since the war. 
His face Is much fuller, but it is also 
more furrowed, and his forehead li 
more wrinkled. His eyes and hht 
gestures are as lively as ever, lie 
haa the same abrupt way of speak 
ing. His movements, too, are sud 
den and abrupt

His attitude toward life 1» simple 
He is not given to deep thinking. 
He takes things as they are without 
worrying over their ultimate conse
quences. He is relatively free from 
illusions, particularly from the il
lusions that fiH the world in^ which 
his imperial father lives at Itoorn

The ex-prince is not allowed to 
leave the island except in a car and 
accompanied l»y a Dutch officer. 
When he Is on the mainland he is not 
a tin wed tn leave ttrcauromotriTe Hr • 
Is not permitted to pass through 
Amsterdam or the Hague, and when 
he goes to see his father at Doom he 
has to make a long detour to avoid 
Amsterdam.

COMING EVENTS
The ’ Ministering rire*#” of King's 

Daughters will meet in rest rooms 
at 3 pm. on Friday.

St. Mark's Women's Auxiliary- will 
hold a silver tqa at the YicaragtL 
Davidson Avenue, on Wednesday, 
from 3 to * o'clock. Funds are in aid 
of the work committee.

The Tuberculous Veterans' Asso
ciation will hold their general meet
ing this evening at ft o'clock. All 
members are requested to be present

The Ladles of Wesley Church, will 
hold a silver tea in the church parlor 
on Tuesday next at three o’clock 
All friends are cordially Invited.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Highland Society will be held un 
Wednesday at I o'clock. In the 
Orange Hall. Courtney Street. Fol
lowing which a social and dance 
wilt be held and refreshments served.

Vancouver Man Gives 
Convincing Evidence

M. W. Johnston, well-known dec
ent tor. living at 3C2« St. Catherine 
Street. Vancouver. B.C.. la another 
a ho has found the Tanlac treatment 
successful in recuperating hie health.

“About a year ago.” said Mr. Jobn- 
rton. *‘a spell of typhoid fever left me 
absolutely unfit for anything. I was 
actually so weak and diasy 1 couldn't 
put one foot before the other, and It 
seemed that I would never get back 
my strength. I. had no desire for 
food and was so nervous 1 could 

-•taxer get • good night's sleep.

“Finally my wife brought me a bot
tle of Tanlac and in a week's time 1 
was getting strong enough to walk 
around. I finished my sixth bottle of 
Tanlac weighing eleven pounds more 
an<f feeling as well as I ever had in 
my life. 1 went back to work feeling 
line and fit and felt that way ever 
since."

Tanlac is Tor sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substituts Over 
37 000.000 bottles sold.

Tanlae Vegetable Fills are Nature s 
own remedy for constipation. For 
sale everywhere. J (Advt.)

Committee
The committee on 

was naemd as follows 
Mr. Dunlop. Vancouver; Rev. J. M. 

Cornyn Chlng, Edmonton ; Mrs. Bry
ant. Regina; Mrs. Rhodes. Winnipeg. 
Mrs. Fairbelrn. Toronto; A STL 
Lance field. Hamilton; l|r. Laline. 
Montreal; Mrs. Raymond. St. John.

President’s Address 
"The Canadian' Club is thirty years 

old: this association Is sixteen years 
its Junior.” said Mr. Nicholas, after 
welcoming the delegatee.

"The larger organisation was in
evitable; following the rapid spread 
xrt The Canadian Club idea through- 
out The Dominion. It was apparent 
that if the Canadian Club movement 
was to bo truly national, there would 
hate to he some organised contact 
between the clubs, some closer asso
ciation than That which lay in the 
similarity of aims. This view has 
continued to gain recognition from 
year to year, until the association 
which had only eight or nine clubs 
In 1W>. has grown to, more than 
eighty at the present time, with a 
combined personnel of probably over
so.oee.

"1 am convinced, too. that our con- 
fereiwea have been of notable value 
to the Canadian Club Idea, and to 
Canada aa a whole. Many of the 
resolutions adopted at them have 
been translated Into effective and 
beneficial action in the various local
ities. Many others. It Is true, have 
not made much headway In the dir
ection of practical accomplishment, 
but they have at least drawn the at
tention of the public to the problems 

j with which they have dealt and in- 
I directly, therefore, hate not been 
without effect. The Canadian Club 
Extension Branch. Initiated at the 
Hamilton - conference last year' Baa 
justmed iteeTf through the organisa
tion of new clubs, mainly in Ontario, 
and the interest it haa aroused gen
erally in the Canadian Club move
ment. To these activities Is due 
largely the gratifying fact that dur
ing the last year, which was a diffi
cult one for organisations of this 
kind, the Canadian Club has more 
than held its own. but I feel that it 
will be necessary for the association 
to establish a still more eloarr meas
ure of contact between its various 
members than now exists.

A Central Bureai 
* We should have more effective 

facilities for supplying speakers, and 
1 favor a proposal, which haa come 
to my attention, the establishment of 
a cwtral bureau. In Close touch with 
ev«9 club, sufficiently well organ 
ixed and possessing such connections 
as will enable it 
etelent adequate supply of prominent 
speakers from Coast to Coast 

Interchange ef Speakers 
"It Is easy to organise Canadian 

Clubs, but it la not so easy to keep 
them alive. This is particularly the 
case In the smaller places, especially 
those off the beaten paths of travel, 
who find It difficult to obtain speak 
ere. Even in some ef the larger com 
raunltlea it Is hard to command the 
continued interest of club members, 
and I am satisfied that not only 
should we provide the means of 
'supplying prominent speakers more 
frequently, but that we should de
velop among the clubs in these lo
calities other aims and objecta be
sides those which are met through 
the medium of luncheons and dinner 
meetings: something which will tm 
press upon members a deeper con 
eclouenees of their duty to their 
dubs. This is done by the various 
service organisations of International 
affiliation which have spread all 
over the country and which have been 
doing excellent work. I should add. 
however, that in the larger commun! 
ties where in some cases meetings 
are held every week, this contin

gency le not no pressing; because 
they have no difficulty in arranging 
for addresses by people of Inter
national eminence. We should al
ways bear in mind that we arc. after 
all, a national organisation with a 
highly patriotic objectiva the pro
motion of Canadian consciousness, 
and mUst do our utmost in tbs way 
of more intensively pursuing that ob
ject."

Should Begin in Schools
"To my mind the schools ef Can

ada should provide an admirable re
cruiting ground for potential Cana
dian Club members. I would like to 
see Junior Canadian Clubs organised 
in all of our schools. We should tn- 
etet Mpee the liberal training of Can
adian children in Canadian history 
a history replete with Interest and 
Inspiring incident, which covers a 
period extending back to a time when
there was virtually no civilisation 
between what Is now the lnt<
Don ml boundary line end the Gulf ef
llaxida Cl— i "■ — I ■■■ I--.4.-I «I fftrxiw OtflCv — ■ v • mitiru
Gasps and the authentic record goes 
even farther back, humanity through 
out the world haa recorded the 
greater part of its progress In all 
lines of activity That period has 
seen the expansion of the British 
Empire from a little Island In the 
North Sea to a grant world-embrac 
Ing Commonwealth. Our history, 
therefore, is a long story, one of 
heroic accomplishment and far 
sighted statesmanship. Thanks tn 
the resolution and vision 
Fathers of Confederation. Canada 
was the pioneer in the development 
of a new conception of Empire, the 
corner stone 
erected the present O

the mercurial political conditions 
which prevail upon the continent of 
Europe than It Is now. More than, 
that, the investment of British capi
tal would provide an important 
means of helping Canada to absorb 
the immigration which she so greatly 
needs

British Emigration 
Tt la espected that there will he 

2.F00.00S men on (he unemployment 
list in Great Britain next Winter. A 
generous application of the remedy 
of British immigration and British 
capital to Canada would be an elfec 
live panacea for many of the troubles 
of both Great Britain and this Do
minion. It is gratifying, however, to 
learn that Immigration Into Canada 
in July of this year was eighty per 
cent, greater llwnr In July. 1922. and 
that Immigrants are now coming Into 
tbe country in a volume exceeding 
lee.OUO a year. This is a long way 
from the total of twelve or thirteen 
years age, but 1 shall be very much, 
surprised if next yea* we do not see 
-several times that number of people 
making this country their home.

“We have still on our bands the 
weighty problems arising from the 
war. With our S.096.90# of people 
we have a heavier burden than the 
United States had when it had three 
times that number of people. But on 
the other hand we have an Industrial 
development far in advance of our 
population. Our natural wealth la 
estltnated at a little less than 120.060.- 
000.000. This year our foreign trade 
for the twelve months ending in July 

of the aggregated Ikm^OfOO^^ anJncnrara 
of nearly «400.000.000

his native BrlttanV- •’The clubs 
re circularised suggesting the 

forming of a committee la each lo
cality where practicable to solicit 
financial assistance from the gen
eral public. A few clubs responded.

will be shown from the following 
extract of a letter received from Mr 
Justice Surveyer: %

“As the association was kind 
enough to circularise the Cana
dian Clubs regarding the l»uta 
1 lemon monument fund, kindly 
report to the association on be
half of the committee that sub
scriptions have been received so ' 
far from the Womens Canadian 
Clube of Ottaura. Galt. Chatham 
and Edmonton, and from tbe 
Canadian Club of Brandon. Man.
In addition, the following clubs 
Have been kind enough to invite

me to address them on the sub
ject. namely. Women's Canadian 
Clubs of Montreal. Toronto. Ham
ilton and St. John, and the Can
adian Club of Toronto. 1 also re
ceived an invitation from the 
Women's Canadian Club of St. 
St. Stephen. N.B.. but so far have 
not been able to accept It.

Armistice Dey
Carrying out the wishes of the last 

convention with reference to the 
proper observance of Armistice Day. 
the executive sought the interest of 
the Prime Ministers of all the prov
inces and received in all cases very 
sympathetic replies. It can be con
ceded that a very marked advance 
lias been made through Canada in the 
Improvement of the character of il.e 
exercises and .programmes now bc- 

— I Concluded on nag* 11.»
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By RUBY M. AYRES

ASaTEANTE CO. LTD. 
YEW. ENGLAND)

ÎBW;ACeeAGK
HOMES

re rinse la end veer seed -bers» 
tend the whnla ad.

CLOSE TO BRENTWOOD—

About two acre*, all cleared. f»n«-ed 
and under cultivât lea. Two-roam vel
tage with large alcove—Ault* a nlcS 
little glare. Owed well, am*'I orchard, 
small. fruits, etc. Ail la under drain, 
small cash payment. •>*lance as rent. 
Price only I2.SSS. or will exchange leg 
property Hase» In.

AT GLEN STATION —

on BCE Ry. about 4^ miles fro* 
City Hall. Four large lot* with a 
throe-room rotins». Very nicely situ
ated, high and commanding * nlcS 
x lew All under rultiratton. Lagans 
potatoes, mangold» eaullPower. eelerx. 
etc. City water l* laid on end elec, 
trie light ran be had. Price oaiF 
SIAM, terms.

EAST SAANICH ROAD—

Inaide the two and e half-mile ciretsw 
*" hi*-room dwelling. with basement, 

etc . and about 1 1-1» scree Highly 
all sated and n tavelv view. I .end m
all cleared, only *3.6*0. terme.

B.C. LAND A IN% *>TME>T AGENCY.

nearly «400.000.000 ever our for
eign trade for the previous twelve 

» or rmnire me . mon,hs the largest trade per capita Ï I of any Dominion of the Empire with
upon which has been exception of New Zealand. Our

Ith 1 industrial leaders report a noticeable
system that guarantees the perpétua 
tion. the co-operation, and tbs stab 
liât y of all the far-flung Dominions 
which owe their allegiance to the 
British Crown.

WsrM-Wids Btgnifkance 
Hence Canadian ism stands for 

something which Is not only Cana
dian. but la world-wide in Its appli
cation. for the principles which un
derlie It now embrace all the British 
self-governing Dominions. Thdee 
developments an<f others h6 Tain Im
posing should he impressed upon 
every Canadian child, so that Canada 
will be regarded by her cittsene as 
something which claims their duty, 
their interest and their pride, whe
ther economic conditions are tem- 
pararily good or bad.

Migration te United States 
During the past year there has 

been a marked migration of Cana
dians to the United States. This has 
been due to the attraction of more 
favorable economic conditions in cer
tain activities south of the Interna
tional boundary line. I do not be
lieve this exodus, which Is not new 
to us, should be the occasion of any 
pessimism or feeling ef uncertainty 
as to the future of the country. Al
though Canada and the United Btatee 
are two separate nations they con

improvement in general economic 
i conditions, so that we have every as- 
sura nee that before very long there 
will be no cause for concern even In 

j the most pessimistic quarter# over 
I the number of Canadians who have 
j left this country for the United Statea 

Canadian Unity
"One of the outstanding questions 

with which, tn my Judgment, the 
Canadian Clube must deal elfectlvely 
and practically is that of preserving 
end promoting Canadian unity, of di
rection ail their influence and re
sources to the alleviation of the main 
sources of discord between the vari
ous sections of our population Can-? 
ada Is divided into four distinct geo
graphical sonee. and this division Is 
imralleled by as many distinct out
looks on several subjects on the part 
of her people. We shall never 
able to get the inhabitants of II 
different sect lone to look at things in 
precisely the same way. to examine 
our various problems through the 
same glass. Our neighbors on the 
south of us have similar sectional 
«^visions, reflected in conflicting po 
lilicat and economic aims and poli
cies. But we can do a. graoA deal in 
the way of inducing our people to 
meet on the common ground* of broad 
Canadianism, to magnify their points 
of likeness Instead of their points of 
difference, to approach the composi
tion of their disputes in the spirit of, 
concession and respect for one an-» 
ether’s convictions and one another's 
D.Dr»*4, Personal Intercourse

"I explained to Min* I»rr1mer that 
I was acting for a client Who was 
philanthropic and eccentric." Mr. 
Simpson continued gravelv. 'That 
he had seen her advertisement tn the 
paper, and been impressed by it» 
apparent sincerity, and that—pro
vided the necessary guarantees of it 
being a genuine case were forth
coming—he would be prepared to 
supply the desired thousand pounds " 

Jake nqdded "Yes. and what did 
she say?"

Mr. Simpson cleared his throat 
"She embarrassed me very much by 
bursting into tears." he said uncom
fortably

Young Rattray stared. Somehow 
he had never supposed _ Ursula

of-amotion._ _ _ _ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
T think there is no doubt that 

she has been grieving over the 
thought of having to give up what 
she calls her ’career." " he went on 
sympathetically. “I think It has 
worried her tremendously Her 
uncle has found her some post In 
a City office, and she is to start 
work there next week."

-But she won’t, now! Surely 
there is no need?”

"I explained that, but she seemed 
to think it too good to be true. She 
asked me a hundred and one ques
tions about you; why you would 
not meet her; if you were very rich; 
how old you were; and—oh. all the 
usual very feminine questions!"

Jake made a grimace. T hope you 
told her that 1 was young and hand
some." he said with sarcasm

T HMdTmr'that f wa* eorry^that 1 
could answer no questions." Mr. 
Simpson answered “Those being the 
instructions you gave me."

■Quite right—but there Is one con
dition I did not mention to you: as 
a matter of fact. I only thought of 
it this morning. 1 suppose she will 
agree to a few conditions r*

Mr. Simpson laughed.
"The whole affair is so very tin- 

usual, one can only deal with ft in

stitute a geographical unit, and there j exchange of views, the disséminâti»n 
WgKÉ ÈÈÊÊ I" HI ÉMÉ of accurate Information and the en

largement of their consciousness th^t 
they are all Canadians with the same 
responsibility for the well-being of 
their country will help to soften those 
point» of discord which frequently 
arise and which weaken the bonds 
established by those wise statesman 
whose courageous sagacity made 
Confederation possible."

The presUfent stated a message of 
greeting had been extended to the 
l‘rince of Wales, patron ef the or
ganisation. on his arrival In Canada 
as Lord Renfrew. He also alluded to 
the adoption of The Maple Leaf Maga 
sins as the official organ of the asso 
elation as a course fully justified.
- The president extended a particular 
greeting to the delegates from the 
Canadian Clubs In the United States, 
and closed with the expression of the 
late President Harding at Vancouver 
that Canada and the United States 
were doing more for humankind in ! 
their example of peaceful neighbor- ! 
lines* than any other communities In ; 
the world

F. J. Behl, honorary secretary. i*r* - 
sented the report of the executive ; 
committee to the delegatee, which in 1 
part was as follows:

Hsmee Memorial
"One of the matters referred to this 

executive by thé last convention was 
ths proposal fathered by Hon. Jus
tice Kurveyer of Montreal to erect a 
monument to Louis Hemon at Dtnard,

are bound to be movements back and 
forth, according to ths Industrial 
fluctuations in one another's coun
tries. While California has attracted 
a large number of British Colum
bians. It has also drawn thousands 
of people from the Eastern States. 
But there always Is a flood tide after 
an ebb tide, and I look to see the re
turn of many of our Canadian mi
grants to their own soil with the 
waning of ths peculiar condition* 
which have attracted them away 
from us.

"In the meantime our business 
should be to fill all gaps caused by 
their loss by immigration from 
abroad We are still a field of en
deavor that has only been partially 
exploited. We are In some respects 
the last great reservoir on this con
tinent of the capital wealth which 
which the world require# to enable it 
to recuperate from tt* loseee Inflicted 
upon It by the Great Whr W# have 
exteneive opportunities for profitable 
Investment of outside capital, and I 
suggest that if British Investors 
would show the asms tangible inter
est In ths development of Canada's 
natural resources Hist American capi
talists are showing. Great Britain 

much more independent of
talists an 

I would ho 1

ONLY

ESCAPES
At the first sign ot 
bleeding gums, be on 
yourguard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, U on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.
Bnut yew tttik with

firhatfs
forthegumI

More than a tooth Poste 
—if checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c fe* tubes

an unusual way." he answered. 
"But from what Miss Lorrimer said.
I think she will willingly agree to 
anything—reasonable—if only she 
can carry out her ambitions"

Jake got up and fidgeted with an 
ornament on the mantelshelf. His 
face was slightly embarrassed.

“I suppose you have arranged to 
see her again T' he asked.

"She said she could meet at any 
time, aa soon as things were defin
itely arranged : but you were spvafc^ 
ing of some condition." - -

"Yes.” Jake cleared his throat. 
"It's only that—that she must uive 
her word not to marry—anyone— 
without consulting me."
*r Rtmpeotr looked tip with blank

amazement
"I beg your pardon?" he said 

stiffly.
Jake laughed
"You heard what I said." he an

swered. "Don't look so amased 
Surely a philanthropist Is allowed 
some sorUof eccentricity? Anyway, 
that la my one and only condition, 
she can take it or leAve It------"...

He kicked at the fire, with a great 
assumption of Carelessness.

Mlk Simpson made a few notes, 
snapped up his bag and rose to 
depart.

"P will let you know when I Have 
seen Miss Lorrimer again." he said.

"Thanks!" Jake went with him to 
the door

T say." ha submitted, half-laugh
ingly. “do you think I’ve gone clean 
cranky ?”

Mr Simpson spread out his hands.
"Would It be polite if I told you 

that I certainly thought you were— 
well, shall we call it unusual " ’

“I quite agree with you.” Jake an
swered seriously, "and I think If you 
were in my shoes you'd be a hit
unusual, too------ " He paused “If
I tell you something you will take 
your oath you won't repeat It to 
a soul?"

"I never repeat confidences "
"Well. then. I saw a specialist 

I Johnny a few. dâye ago. and he very 
j kindly informed me that my num

ber was up and that the date on 
which I shall cease to grace the 
world with my presence Is not far 
distant"

“My dear boy!” Genuine distress

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter ef tbe Estate ef Herbert 
Lemuel Smith. Deceased, 

and
In the Matter ef the “Aémlnlstretina

Act."
Notice is hereby given that under 

an order granted by the Honorable the 
Chief Justice, dated the tth day M 
August. A I». 1923. I. the jntferaigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of the above named deceased. All
Sties having claims again#* the said 

ate are requested to forward par
ticulars vl same to me on nr before the 
let day of October, A.D. 1123. and all 
parties Indebted to the said Estate are 
required to pay each Indebtedness to

- * forthwith. — :-------------
Dated at Victoria. B.C. this list day 

of August, A.D. 1923
R- L. COX.

Official Administrator

pushed aside the lawyer and re- 
Waled the man.

"Oh. it's quite all right, thanks." 
said Jake carelessly. "I only fold 
you as a sort of apology and to ex
plain why I shan't want that thou
sand pounds."

"But surely something can be done! 
Doctors are not infallible:"

"I've been to more than «Aie No. 
please don't pity me. I don't want 
it or deserve It. I had a darned 
good time while It lasted, and I'm 
going to have some fun yet before 
Ira finished.”

He w:ent back to bis room, ami 
took up the tnkets for the concert 
which Ursula- had presented to Mr. 
Simpson. They were written on 
square blue . cards, and announced 
the fact that a concert would be held 
at the church hall on—Jake made a 
swift calculation—why. It was to
morrow night!

Of course, he should not go—con
certs bored bim But he stuck the 
tickets up on the mantelshelf In a 
prominent place, and looked at them 
several times during the evening.

It would be rather a Joke after all. 
Ursula would wonder how in the 
world he had got there. Besides, he 
was rather curious to hear what sort 
of voice she possessed. If the show 
bored him. there was no obligation 
to stay.

(To Be Continued) r.
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This Winter
I’nleas you have the perfect circula
tion of heat you can’t enjoy every 
room in your home. Get a

in<i every room, upstairs and down, 
will be comfortably and evenly heated. 
You’ll save, one-third 
your fuel billi; too!

to One-half

Hardware Co., Ltd.
PHONE 164S1418 DOUGLAS STREET

HEARTY WELCOME 
IS ACCORDED TO 

CANADIAN CLUBS
» IT.)

CABINET MAKERS AND 6ENERAL 
WOODWORKERS

We can make to order anything In wood. No ordef too small or 
too large. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges reasonable. We also 
frame pictures.
Patronise a local Industry where only disabled soldiers are em
ployed.

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
MM Johnson St. (J wet Bo low Go were ment > Rhone tIM

ing carried out on this very impor
tant day.

Leyal Messages
“On the occasion of the dlnnenglv- 

«» by the Canadian Club of Great 
Britain November IS. at which His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
was a guest, the following cablegram 
was sent by the executive :

“Heart> greetings to Canadian 
Club of Great Britain and loyal 
good wishes to its Royal guest, 
from Association of Canadian 
Clubs of t amda.”
“A message of condolence was also 

sent to Mrs. Harding on the deplor
able and sudden demise of the Presi
dent.

’Greetings from this conference 
have been forwarded to Their Majes
ties King George and Queen Mary, to 
cur patron. Hie Royal Highness the 
ITinee of Wales, to the Governor- 
General and the Prime Minister of

*Mr. McCurdy’s Death
'‘Sincere regret is expressed at the 

death within the last few days of 
Mr A. W. McCurdy, the eminent 
Csaadian scientist Mr McCurdy 
was an ardertv toys I Canadian and 
took special Internal In the Canadian 
Club movement He was the first 
president of 
Club, and was largely 
in bringing about
was intimately associated —,—----
Graham Bell, of telephone fame, and 
the father of J. A. I» McCurdy, oetè- 
of the pioneers of aviation.

* “During his term of office, the
* president had occasion to journey to 
eastern Canada and W* advantage 
of his sojourn there to lay prelim
inary plana for this conference.

Provincial Vice -Presidents'Active

VICTORIA BOY
SCOUT ASSOCIATION D.

The local Association will be hold
ing its annual meeting about the 
middle of October. Announcement of 
the exact date will be made later. 
Are you a member yet? If not. why 
not* ÎT you have a boy. employ a 
boy. or are interested in boys, it Is 
up to you to find out what Scouting f 
has to offer and how it can help you. 
Phone <790. or call at the Green Block 
and get full information. Member
ship of the local Association is open 
to all interested, on payment of a 
small annual subscription, and Mr. 
J7 H. HiBL Room “1IT Pemberton 
Building, will be pleased to add yoh 
to our list of members. - #.

Several units have changed their 
meeting dates, and the following list 
is published for general information:

Collegiate School—Scopts. Wednes
days, 3.30: Scoutmaster. R E. Honour 
Cubs. Wednesdays. 3 30; Cubmaster. 
T. Kmmerson.

Fairfield — Headquarters. 133< 
Richardson Street. Scoutmaster. C. 
8. Frampton. Scouts. Thursdays. 
7.30. Cubs. Fridays. 6.30.

James Bay—Headquarters, J.B.A A. 
Belleville Street. Scoutmaster. R W. 
Hartley. Scouts. Thursdays. 7.30. 
Cubs. Tuesdays. 7.IS.

St. Johns Church—Cubmaster. S. 
K. Sheldon-Williams. Cubs. Fridays

...... ll----« — ___ »___ -------- i—l11TTmiu? iiiu11* i F. 4. rmiuuiw
Church Annex. Scouts. Thursdays, 
7.30; Scoutmaster. A- MacArtatr 
Cubs. Wednesdays, 7 p.m.; Cubmaster 
B G. Rabey.

St. Mary's — Headquarters. 2®ST

Chaucer Street.
Thursdays. 7.30;
Sykes. Cuba. Tuesdays 4.30 
Thursdays, < pm.; Scoutmaster, 
Hilliard.

St. Michaels School—ScoqUnaster. 
J- XL South worth, Tuesdays. XM.

Third Troup—Headquarters. 1242 
Richardson Street. Scoutmaster. R. 
A. Wootton; Fridays. 7.30.

Victoria West—Headquarters. <31 
Esquimau Road. Scoutmaster. A. 
MacArtair. Scouts and Cubs. Friday» 
7.00 p.m.

St. Mary's Troup and Pack are

Dr. Charles F. Jones. Secretary of 
the Canadian Club of New York, for 
the past three years, and for several 
years a member of that club. Is in 
practice in Neb Jersey, but makes of 
the Canadian Club hie chief hobby. 
He spoke highly of the way In which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway had 

“Splendid wort WCbeen ncrom-Hoolred after the patty from Mont-
Oak Bay. - Scouts. | plished during the year by the pro- 
Scoutmaster.-1*—vincial vice-presidents, as will

evidenced by their annual reporta, 
and the association has to be 
gratelated on the wise choice made 
in each case at the last conference.

"A* the headquarters of the asso
ciation for the time being must ne
cessarily be far removed from many 
parts of Canada, it is becoming more 
and more apparent that the moat ef 
feettve method of extending the 
work of the Canadian Club move 
ment is th-~-gh the agency of real 
active and earnest vice-presidents in 
the provinces. Too much care cannot 
be exercised in choosing these of-

“Equally important and effective 
has been the work of the executive 
committee In Ontario, from whom

dPînVmlMT of The First offv ers will ha\e little diffi-

Visitera always welcome

We Launder—

PILLQWS 
LACE CURTAINS 
EIDERDOWNS 
QUILTS
FEATHER BEDS
CARPETS
RUGS
BLANKETS

and for other things we've two 
systems—IS lbs. and • 17 lbs.
Snr ...................................... $1.00

1181
r.ntrust *oer
Washing to a

holding a dance at St. Mary’s Hail. 
Oak Bay. on Friday. September 2S 
Dancing from S to 12.

At the last Local Association meet
ing was decided to supply each 
unit with a copy of the “Scouter." 
the official headquarters gazette, for 
the use of the officers and patrol- 
leaders and the troop committee.

We are glad to welcome to our 
ranks Scoutmaster Southworth. who 
is taking char^ of St.
Troop. He is JPtnember of the First 
Canada (Gfllwell) Troop, and we look 
for big things in scouting form. St. 
Michael's.

The Provincial Council meeting will 
be held in Vancouver on the 2*th 
Inst, when several matters of im
portance in B.O. Scouting will be up 
for decision. This Province has an 
extremely good record In Scouting, 
and we look for a big forward move
ment during the coming season. The 
toys are ready and keen, and the only 
thing wanting is a public interested 
enough in boys and In out-door ac
tivities to provide The necessary 
leaders who can teach them to plav 
the game for Character. Health and 
Good Citixenship. through Woodcraft 
and Service. Think it over; then act.

Contributed by Scout Association

course. While the number of 
clubs actually established has not 
been great, the seeds have been 
planted in many fields where rood! 
lions will presently be such that lli«*

CHINAMEN SEEK TO
APPEAL CONVICTION

c ully m < ompleting organization. 
From many sources the reason given 
for the apparent apathy towards the 
Canadian Club movement has been 
the existence of service clubs When, 
however, we take into consideration 
the diversity of the aims and objects 
of the two movements, it Is hard to 
conceive why a Canadian Club with 
its national object in view, with its 
lack of restriction in qualification for 
memle-rshlo. with its extremely 
modest fee. cannot be established and 
flourish in every city and town

New Clube
It is interesting to note that a re

quest tame to the executive from 
Anaheim. California, requesting 
formation as to what was required to 
form a Canadian Club there. Full 
information was forwarded.

It is gratifying to note in 
press dispatches that a Canadian 
Club was formed In Auckland. New 
Zealand There Is also a Women's 
Canadian Club in active operation inIn Supreme Court Chamber* 

next Tuesday.* Mr. Justice j Barba does
Gregory will hear the appli- We* ar* pl**sed record that after 
ytftCfw K«.nd thirty o.h.r j î-,,7r^£,i1lVZ.n

Is now stronger than It ever wasi Chinamen for a mandatory order to 
j compel Judge Lampman to hear their 
| appeal from the conviction by 

Magistrate George Jay on a charge 
| of being Inmates of a common 
; gaming house.

When the appeal came on for 
hearing last Summer. It was objected 
that the statutory provisions for an 
appeal had not been satisfied, inas
much as Chief of Police Fry. the in
formant. had not been properly 
served with notice of it; and Judge 
Lampman quashed the appeal with
out hearing the evidence. Yesterday 
Mr. C. L. Harrison, appearing for the 
Crown, explained that the matter had 
been held over during the long vaca
tion. and owing to pressure of police 
court work, he was again obliged 
to request a further adjournment, 
on the undertaking that the case 
should proceed on Tuesday.

PARISH MEETING

The Rebable—STOCKER’S

THESE FIGURES _ 
MEAN SOMETHING

2420 2460 3450
Either number, puts you In touch 
with STOCKER’8. the reliable 
handler of h.tggag*. furniture, 
pianos, etc., and messenger run- 
hers.

STOCKER S The Reliable

A meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Saviour's Church. Victoria West, will 
be held to-morrow evening at eight 
o'clock, when business of importance 
will be brought forward concerning 
the future of the church, including 
the election of a warden, everybody 
who ta Interested In the future wel
fare of St. Saviour’s should endeavor 
to attend., After the meeting a pro
gramme of music and light refresh
ment» is being arranged.

ViKHfti Ishld

KO North Park

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER

Mars twice as 
togas ordinary! 

leather

Revelstoke Club Members Greet
C. P. R. .Party En Route Here

the Canadian National Railways Is 
Col. F. H. Deacon, of Toronto, who 

re that it is the most enjoyable 
ir. In the opinion of the large 

party which trxve^d with that sec
tion. that they ever participated In. 
The organisation was excellent, and 
the arrangements, particularly In 
Jasper Park, were particularly good.

real, where hf joined it. and traveled 
Westward with them. He and his 
friends had a strong penchant for 
fishing, but do not spear to have 
fished out tlA d 
Judge by Pictures

Dr Jones long resided st Kings
ton. Ont„ before going to New York.

rtaon. John 8. Talt, Julius H. Grif
fiths

Revelstoke—Mrs. C. B. Hume.
St. John. K.B.—*Dr. E. J. Ryan. 

Mrs. M. Raymond 
Galt—Mrs. M. D. Davison.
Regina—Mrs. J. F. Bryant. C. Cook. 
London. Ont.—J. G Rector. 
Saskatoon—William F. Marshall. 
Barbados»—Mrs. Raymond. Of St. 

John.
Moncton. N.B.—W. E.' Raymond. 
Brandon—Mrs. C. Irene Todd. M. A. 

Macdonald. K.C. (of Vancouver > 
proxy.

The list of accredited members to 
the conference included;

Toronto—Mr. and Mrs. A«an Mac
Gregor. Donald MacGregor. F. H. 
Deacon. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jhcobs, 
Dr. J. 8. Hart. O. Sisley. W. M. 
Burden. Wm. C. McGoipin. Mr and 
Art W. W. Stephen», H. A. Shiach. 

nt*,n _ lakee- to Mrs. D- Scott. Mr D.ScoiLJ
~ŒHT~

C. J. C. Mol son. the young Alpinist 
who. with the Rev. Charles Cushing 
and P. L Hall, climbed to 9.600 feet 
above sea level when at Lake Lodise. 
is a very modest her» He left to
day again for Jasper Park, where he 
will attempt further climbs, and 
await the arrival of the delegates who 

rb» presented to you tn flu* *r« returning over the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways. He disclaims any 

ial ambition aa a mountain 
climber, but declares it “just a 
rv scat iop. ' j .—

The courtesy of Mr. and Mrs R. P 
Butchart was again exemplified when 
Mr. Butchart met the delegation 
personally yesterday afternoon, and 
took a large number for a drive to 
the beautiful grounds at Benvenuto.

It is an Interesting coincidence 
that the day upon which the dele
gates arrived here should be the 
centenary of the birth of Francis 
Parkman. from whose histones the 
student receives his first'graphic de 
sci Iption nf the stirring—pages of 
early Canadian history.

Two notable representatives of the 
Hamilton Club—tbs mother club—at
tending are A. R Lancefield. the pre
sident. and Col. John McCullough.

A striking presence at the confer
ence is Bishop de Pencier. the vice- 
president for British Columbia, and a 
strong supporter of the movement.

OLIVER WJLL GO 
NORTH TO REPLY 

TO Wi BOWSER
To Swing Through G.T.P. 

Country on Opposition 
Leader’s Trail

Attacks on the.Provineial Gov
ernment by W. J. Bowser, Leader 
of the Opposition, who is touring 
the northern areas of British Co
lumbia now, will be answered 
personally by Premier Oliver 
when he starts next week on a 
trip that will take him to nearly 
all points along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. *

The Premier announced to-day 
that he expected to leave Victor!» 
about the first of next week. He 
will go first to Anyox and then on 
to Prince Rupert. Swinging east
ward on the G.T.P., he will stop at 
Terrace. Smltherw, Vanderhoof and 
finally Fort George. The whole trip 
will occupy about two weeks.

The purpose of the Premiere swing 
around the northern circle is to check 
up Mr. Bowser-a statements to the 
northern settlers and explain th? 
policies of the Government to the 
people of the north country.

Mr, Bowser is accompanied on hi* 
tour by R. H. Pooley, M.P.P. for Es
quimau, who planned when be left 
here to concentrate in his speeches 
on the Government's administration 
of the. liquor act and his famous 
“prune Juice” charges.

The “Maple Lear Magazine. "Which 
was adopted as the journal of the 
association, has proved Its worth and 
the executive desires to congratulate 
Its energetic editor on the success he 
has achieved. Now that Mr. Smith 
has demonstrated that such a mags 
zine is possible, it Is the boundei 
duty of SU clube to give hi— full 
financial suppoH by subscribing 
freely. In order that the publication 
may be In the lands of the majority 
of members through Canada.

“Having this year passed the 
thirtieth milestone in the existence 
of the Canadian Club, we feel that 
appreciative reference should

de to the fact that we still have 
in our ranka such staunch and atal 
wart pioneer Canadians aa Lt.-Col 
C. It McCullough and W. Sanford 
Evans, honorary presidents, snd who 
were the moving spirits in the found 
ing of the club.

We desire to express our deep 
thanks to the officers of the clubs, 
their co-operation In making such a 
successful conference.

Allusion was nwl. to the vieil of 
the president, vice-president and 
honorary secretary to the Canadian 
Club at Seattle.

The following resolution committee
as named:
Mrs. Boynton. Vancouver; Mr. 

Clarry, Calgary. Mr. Ferguson. Wtn- 
Mr. dandy. Toronto; Mrs. 

Porter, of Montreal; for Quebec 
Senator Bostock

Misa Beatrice Lyman, who accom
panied her father. Lt.-Col, Walter 
Lyman, to the Summit of Mount 
Falrview. over 9.H# feet high, while 
the MonUfcal Canadian Clob party 

it Lake Louise, has won the 
plaudits of her fellow travelers ns 
an alpinist. Most of the members ef 
the party were quite satisfied with 

Lake Agnes, by pony

ONLY HONORARY
MEMBER OF CLUB

C. C. Ferguson, the popular preei 
rat of the Winnipeg Club, Is well 

known in insurance circles through
out the country, and h i periodical 
visitor here.

S Murray Gibbon, the well-known 
author and publicity man. has been 
able during hla recent presidency of 
the Canadian Authors’ Associatl 
to do much to protect copyright of 
Canadian authorship. He is a dele
gate of the Montreal Club, and wlU

Stanley, the vice-preside 
bhrta. the services Of Dr.

Mr* John H. Wickson. Muriel Me 
Master, Jlr. and Mrs G. K. Powell. 
Charles J. Campbell. Alford A. Bond. 
Miss K. Jephcet, Mrs. A. G. Malcolm. 
Mise Margaret Majvolm. Miss A. M. 
Hougham. 8. P. Rhoden. Mr*. Louis 
y Moneypenny. Mrs. C. D. Harding. 
Mrs. II. C. Harding. Misa D. F. 
Harding. Mias P. West. Mme S. M. 
Smith. J. A. Cook. J |v. Mc
Master. Miss D. M. Campbell-. Miss 
JonMn Woods. Miss A. E Fielding, 
E. Fielding. Miss Cecils Williamson. 
Mis» G Williamson. Jam*# William
son. Mias Ethel Trees. Mrs. C. 8. 
Capp (New York C||y) with Toronto, 
jJelegal ton; Miss Margaret M. Reid. 
Edith Campbell. Mrs A. W. Mac- 
Lvhian.1 '

Montreal—Mr*. Donald Campbell. 
Miss J. T. Black. Mr* John Allen. Dr. 
R. Ashton Ker. Ethel L. Ker. Mrs.

R. Howell. Miss B. G. Desbarets, 
Miss F. E. Strum. Mrs. J. 8. Ruther
ford. Miss Gweena M lbbotson. Miss 
M. Carsley. Mise F. A. Simmon*. J. 
William Shaw, W. Kenneth Kearns. 
Mrs. T. J. Longheed. Miss Kathleen 
Fisher. Miss Elisabeth Fisher. Dr. 
Grace Ritchie. England; Miss E.

Mise D. Reid. Gwyneth 
- ittlll- 1LÜ»T J’üUtf liiBifl. MIS 

Beatrice Lyman.-E. C. Lyman. Hugh 
A. Johnson. F- L. Hall. C. Campbell. 
Eric A- Cushing.

Hamilton—Col. John McCullough. 
Mr* 8. O Greening. C. E. Burk
holder. Col and Mrs G. W. Rennie. 
Mr and Mrs. S. D Robinson. Miss 
Lillian Shaw. Mrs. W. F Montague. 
Mrs. T. H. - Stewart. W. Farrar. 
Helen M Long. Mr* L M. Dore. Miss 
O Moody. Mr snd Mr* Edwin Mill*. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hop*. Mrs.' J. 
Gardner. James Gardiner. Mins Annie 
J Wilson. Col. A. F. Hatch. Misa 
McLean.

X'ancouver— Mr*. Gilbert Hall. Mrs 
Richmond Wright. Mrs. Herbert 
Bingham. Mr*. Robert McNair. Misa 
Eleanor Myers. Mrs. A C. Bagiev 
Mrs W\ A. Clerk. Mr*. F O. Lewis. 
May O. Bush. Mrs. W |f. Rourk*. 
Mrs. George Keller. Mrs. E Caspell, 
Mrs. D. J. Terry. Mrs. XX*. J. Whit*. 
Mrs. Bremley Lowe. Miss Hazel 
XX’orde Merritt. Mrs. W. J. Smith. 
Judge F. G. Forbes. Mrs. A. J. Brown. 
Mrs J. Colvin Grant. Mr*. R. Bell- 
Coburn. Mrs Charles B. Stanford. J. 
R V. Dunlop. Mrs. C. B. McAllister, 

Le Pas.1 Man.—J. W. Ronald Fox. 
Quebec—Mrs E. J. Sewell and Mies 

Sewell.
Yorktnn. Kgftk.—W. R. Graham 
St. John—Catherine Bell.
Winnipeg—Clarence C, Brough. 

William Harvey. E. F. Hutchings. 
St. John. X.B.—Beatrice E. Ryan 
Calgary—Mrs. A. A. Moor*. Mr. and 

Mrs R J. Hutchings.
Seattle—Mrs. T. Grant.

Thorn1**- Cr**k~Dr *nd Mr* B. C 

Dundas. Oat.—Mrs. Harvey Len- 
nard. Jessie F. Leonard. Jack E. 
Leonard.

Beamsville 8. T. Crab.

R. W. FERRY
Mr Perry has long been identified 
with the chib in X’lctoria, and holds 
the record for most regular atten
dance. He la the only honorary mem- 

\ and has been president of the 
club, aa well aa vice-president for 
British Columbia of the associated 
clubs.

NEEDY REFUGEES
More Money Still Needed For 

Japanese Relief Work
Carrying much-needed clothing and 

other -comforts, the Canadian Rad 
Cross Society in the person of local 
officials and graduate nurses, bearded 
the President Jefferson at William 
Head on Saturday afternoon. Every
thing that could possibly be done for 
the immediate assistance of the re
fugees was done with expedition and 
efficiency, and British refugees who 
had been rendered destitute by the 
cataclysm were brought ashore by 
the kindly officials and taken under 
the comforting shelter of the Red 
Cross.

Subscriptions received to date by 
the Red Cross Society. 318 Belmont 
House, for the Japanese Relief Fund, 
are as follows:
Previously acknowledged... .$2.315 17
C. E. J............................................ 2 00
Mrs. C, M. Rhodes ....».«* 
Sympathizer ..............  soMr*, (‘. b rrr.................  in
Mrs P. M. Campbell ............. 1000
Mr. ami Mrs. E. T. Farquhar 5 00
A Grateful t^ne ........................ i oo
Dr. and Mrs. Y eld .................... 20.00

$2.364 37

Imperial Oil Men 
Bring Plant From 

Ft. Norman Fields
Toronto. Sept. 17—Officials here of 

the Imperial OH Company will make 
no definite statement »■ to whether 
the reported withdrawal of the $1.- 
400.000 three-war enterprise of the
company In the Ftort ...........
kenzie River oilfields Is a permanent 
abandonment of the claims or merely 
a let-up for the Winter. A dispatch 
from Cpfray says that a dozen of the 
Imperiàl Oil party of northern oil men 
arrived In Calgary' from Edmonton 
Friday and Saturday.

Most of them are dispersing to varl 
ous destinations throughout Canada 
and the United States The story 
says that the steamer Distributor, on 
the Mackenzie River, brought down 
from the camp all the old drilling 
plant also all the personnel of the 
staff "‘right doWn to the camp oats."

KILLED INSTANTLY

Tacoma. Sept. 17 — Crashing head 
on with his motorcycle Into the rear 
of a big lumber truck a mil* and 
half from En u me law. Waldo Con
verse. twenty-two. of Tacoma, * 
instantly killed about $.30 Saturday

™c POPULAR YATES svstork

Women’s and 
Children’s Knit 

Underwear

Children’• Combinations,
sizes 30 to 34 ........ $1.95
Children’s Woolen Com
binations, knee length, 
size 22 to 34, $2.50
to............................. $2.95
Children's Sleepers, size 0 
to 6, $1.15 to ....$1.50

Ladies Fan Vests, cot
ton and wool; all sizes.
90^ to .............$1.15
Ladies’ Vests, heavier 
quality, in <*>tton mix
ture; all sizes, 81.25
to ....................... $1.75
Ladies’ Pure Wool 
Vests; size 38 to 44.
$2.95 to........ $3.50
Ladies’ Wooltex Vest, 
size 36 to 44, 81.00
to............ ...,..$1.50.
Ladies’ Wooltex 
Bloomers, size 38 to 42. 
From $1.50 to $1.75
uniioren i Heavy moomers
white and navy, ages 4 to
12, 40C and..............95*
Ladies’ Wool Drawers,
$2.50 and ............$2.05
Ladies' Cotton and Wool 
Corset Covers; all sizes. 
85* to ..................$1.95

SPECIALS IN STAPLES
600 Tarda Roller Toweling; 17 inches wide. Excellent
wearing quality. Yard .................................... .. 121
Horrocksea 42-Inch Madapollam. Exceptionally fine
weave. Regular 60c. Yard............ .....................49r
Novelty Plaid and Check Ginghams; splendid wearing 
quality for House Dresses and children’s wear; 32 inches 
wide. Regular 49c. Yard .................................. .. 29*

SPECIALS IN 
LADIES’ COATS

FI O 7K"*AI1 Wool Tweed», in grey and brown mixtures, half 
Vis* IÜ lined, with belt and cuffs; regular else».

8 FmA—AI1 Wool Velours, nicely embroidered, fully lined. 
V JLOotJvJ popular brown snd fawn shades, with beaver in# 
collars.
491 00 Pure Woel *"•*••*» Velours, In great variety ef 
$grltUv shades ; fawn, grey, navy, brown, etc. Many with 
fur collars; other* of self, nicely embroidered with pretty floral 
linings throughout. These are exceptional values.

POPULAR PRICED CORSETS
\ model in pink broçhe, with elastic 
section at top. Excellent value. Sizes 
21 to 27. (PI QO
Price .................................................«Plei/O
A model for slender or medium 
figures, elastic top or medium 
bust, two pairs hose supports.
Sizes 21 to 26.
Price
An attractive model for 
at outer figures in pink 
eoutil, low bust, *’An- 
tipon Belt,” long skirt, 
three pairs of hose sup
ports. Sizes 24 to 32.

try... $3.75

ITV fOS

$2.50

Official delegatee are u folio we: 
Ottawa—Hon. Senator Roetock, 

Monte Greek; Mrs. Etches.
mtreel — Mrs. Mary J. Fisher, 

J. A. La laine, Mrs. BonsaQ Porter. J. 
Murray Gibbon.

Victoria—Mrs. J. F. C. Hyndman. 
Mr* C. Spofford. Mrs. A. C. Smith. 
B. C. Nicholas. President of Associa
tion. and Rev. Dr. Clay. President of 
Club.

New Tort—Dr. Charles F. Jones. 
Yorktoa. Saak.—W. G. Graham. 
Hamilton—A. R. Lancefield, Preei- 
mt; Mrs. G. 8. Dunn.
Port Arthur and Fort William—M. 

W. Bridgman and Mrs. Bridgman. 
Winnipeg—E. B. W. Rhodes, secre- 

lta C, C ptrcHOs. prgmdent.
Edmonton — Rev. Comyn Chlng. 

Mrs. Amroee Dtckins.
Toronto—OL Wed H. Deacon. Mrs. 

Ida A. Fkirhairn. Mrs. Florence Mac-

One of the meet enthusiastic 
1 “boosters” for the recent trig ever

Calgary — Dr. A O. MacRae 
f preny l. Mrs. D A. Bruce and L F
Clary. '

Vancouver — lira LUy Boynton.
Leheg da Pender. Mm J. U. Mor-

RECORD-BREAKERS-—This relay team, the Meadow-brook», of Philadelphia. Pa.. Has, just estab
lished a new 44#-yard record for girls. They did the distance in 54-1. Left to right. Berenice Ayer, 
Dorothy Bough. Madeline Adams and Grace. Hitt 1er.

VALIDITY OF ACT
IS BEFORE COURTS

Ottawa. Sept. 17'(Canadian Press). 
—In Its appeal against the decision 
of Mr. Justice Orde. who granted aa 
Injunction against the employment 
of thé compulsory powers of the In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act 
In the Toronto Hydro-Electric dis
pute. the Department of Labor Is de
fending the constitutionality of the 
law as a matter affecting th** peace, 
order and good government of Can- 

x. This Is indicated at the Labos 
Department In connection with the 
notice of appeal,.which has been filed 
at Osgoode Hall. Toronto. It Is un
derstood that the Dominion authori
ties will uphold the validity of th* 
act as affecting public utilities and 
mines without regard to ownership. 
Doubt has been thrown upon the 
power of the Dominion Governinegl 
to legislate aa affecting public until* 
Itiee owned by a province or by 8 
municipality, but It la stated In ofr 
flcial circles that the right of Par
liament to legislate in this regard 
will be maintained to the full In the 
coming appeal.

FARMERS OF KENT ’

London. Sept. 17 (Canadian Preei 
G*hle)~A huge meeting of Kens 
farmers st Canterbury Saturdaj 
passed a resolution requesting the 
Government to consider the questiot 
of taxing foreign barley with a vise 
to assisting British agriculture.


